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ABSTRACT 
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Starch is the most abundant carbohydrate storage molecule in plants. It is produced in 

chloroplasts in the light providing a source of fixed carbon when photosynthesis is not occurring. 

Its synthesis involves the coordinated activity of multiple enzyme classes, including starch 

branching enzymes (SBE) which introduce branch points onto linear glucan chains. Two 

functional SBE isoforms (SBE2.1 and SBE2.2) exist in Arabidopsis, with SBE2.2 accounting for 

most of the branching activity. Loss of both isoforms results in the abolition of starch production, 

with fixed carbon accumulating in high levels of maltose/maltodextrins. Previous studies have 

identified the role of protein phosphorylation in formation of heteromeric enzyme complexes 

between SBEs and starch synthases (SS). Here, a combination of bioinformatics, in vitro 

analysis, and in vivo complementation approaches were used to identify sites of post-

translational regulation of AtSBE2.2 and analyse their importance. Two previously identified 

phosphorylation sites were investigated for their role in catalytic activity and protein-protein 

interactions. Phosphorylation of Ser290 was shown to be involved in interactions with SS2, while 

phosphorylation of Ser301 may affect catalytic activity by stabilizing a glucan binding site 

through interaction with a conserved domain (KCRRR). Redox regulation of recombinant 



SBE2.2 was investigated and three cysteines critical for enzyme activity (Cys375, Cys515 and 

Cys744) were identified. Confounding factors in methodology commonly used to modify redox 

state and investigate SBE activity were identified, casting doubt on previous reports. Site 

directed mutagenesis of phosphorylation sites, the KCRRR domain and Cys744 was performed 

and the products were expressed in either a wildtype or an SBE-null Arabidopsis genotype. 

Starch production and growth were partially restored by complementation of the SBE-null 

genotype with the WT SBE2.2 protein, as well as by some of the mutated sequences. The results 

support the hypothesis that phosphorylation of Ser290 and Ser301 play distinct roles, governing 

protein interactions and glucan binding, respectively. Mutation of Cys744 had no apparent effect 

on growth or starch production. Expression of SBE2.2 with a mutation to the KCRRR domain in 

the Landsberg erecta genotype resulted in unique floral and silique morphology, as well as 

increased seed production, with potential applications for crop production. 
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Chapter 1  
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1 General Introduction 

1.1 Starch Production in Plants 

Starch is a semi-crystalline, water insoluble granule occurring in most higher plants as a 

form of carbon storage. Glucose is polymerized into one of two macromolecules; amylose is a 

linear product, with glucoses linked via α-1,4 glycosidic bonds, while amylopectin is highly 

branched through the connection of linear chains via α-1,6 bonds to introduce branch points 

(Badenhuizen, 1963). In general, starch is stored transiently in the chloroplasts of the leaf 

following a diurnal cycle in which it is produced during the day and degraded at night. Starch is 

broken down into maltooligosaccharides (maltose and maltriose), and maltose is then exported 

from the chloroplast via maltose exporter (MEX1). Storage starch is used in long term storage in 

amyloplasts of tubers and seeds to provide energy across generations or seasons (Lloyd and 

Kossmann, 2015). Additionally, starch can be accumulated as an energy store in other tissues, 

such as peduncles prior to initiation of flowering, transiently in siliques and embryos during the 

development of oil seeds, in tubers, or in root apices as statoliths involved in gravitropism (Kiss 

et al., 1996; Vitha et al., 2007; Hedhly et al., 2016). Transiently stored starch can be mobilized to 

provide fixed carbon for energy production via respiration in sink tissues, or as carbon 

backbones for other molecules such as amino acids, nucleic acids or biomass in the form of 

cellulose.  

Decreases in starch accumulation in starch deficient mutants results in the delay of 

growth and development of the plant, although this is species dependent. Plants which do not 

typically accumulate leaf starch such as rice, which accumulates mainly sucrose (Okamura et al., 

2017), or wheat, which accumulates a combination of sucrose and fructans (Scofield et al., 2009) 
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do not show inhibited vegetative growth in starchless or starch-limited mutants, although seed 

yield in these plants with starchy endosperm may still be affected. 

1.2 The Starch Granule 

The starch granule is composed of the glucans amylose and amylopectin. The majority is 

amylopectin (~70% in cereal endosperm but can be as high as ~95% in transient starch). Gross 

morphology of starch granules varies by plant source, with changes dependent upon species, but 

also source tissue with sizes of a mature granule ranging from 1-100 μm. Granule shape can also 

vary depending on source. Transient starch from Arabidopsis leaves are small discoid platelets 

(Glaring et al., 2006; Pérez and Bertoft, 2010). Storage starch granules are typically rounded 

such as is found in potato tuber amyloplast or maize endosperm. However, variations do occur. 

In wheat, rye and barley, lenticular A-type and spherical B-type granules both exist. In these, 

most of the starch mass is the larger A-type, even though the vast majority of the number of 

granules are rounded B-type (Stark and Lynn, 1992). In rice compound starch exists consisting 

of fused polygonal granules (Kasem et al., 2011).  

Amylopectin is produced in concentric growth rings (100-400 nm across), each of which 

is composed of multiple layers of amorphous (3 nm) and crystalline (6 nm) lamellae (Figure 

1-1). This crystalline structure is produced by the interaction of linear glucan chains to form

helices and exclude water. How these chains are organized is not known, but two major 

hypotheses exist (Figure 1-2). The cluster model involves a section of branched amylopectin 

extending from one cluster to the next via an elongated chain extending from the “top” of a 

previously produced chain. This does not explain the phenomenon of swelling when granules are 

hydrated, as there is no elastic stretching capacity in this model. Another hypothesis is the 
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building block backbone model (Bertoft, 2017). In this model, building blocks of short chains 

branch off from a single longer chain. These blocks can self associate into double helices when 

chain lengths exceed DP 10, while the longer chain from which they branch forms loops to bring 

these building blocks together. In this way, when the starch granule swells the long chain 

unwinds, providing the elasticity observed in swelling. 

The organization of the helices can be sorted into two allomorphs. The A-type allomorph 

has a tightly packed structure. This granules type is found in cereal grains (i.e. maize, rice, and 

wheat), and is more resistant to degradation than the B-type allomorph. The close packing allows 

only eight water molecules in the lattice structure. The glucan chain length of A-type granules is 

typically around DP 23-29. B-type allomorphs have longer chains (DP 30-44) and a hexagonal 

organization. This looser packaging allows the inclusion of 36 water molecules in the channel 

that is not present in the A-type structure. This more open arrangement allows for more rapid 

degradation of the granule and is found in transient starch (such as leaf starch in Arabidopsis), 

tubers and culms. The starch in some legumes is classified as C-type, which consists of a 

combination of A- and B-type crystal structures. The helices themselves consist of six glucose 

moieties per turn, with a pitch height of the helix of between ~8 Å (amylose, single helix) to 

~10.5 Å (amylopectin double helix). 

Amylopectin lamellae organize into hard and soft shells which form observable growth 

rings in the granule that span 100-400 nm (Gallant et al., 1997). These rings can be seen using 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) or atomic force microscopy (AFM) of partially hydrolysed 

granules or granules disrupted by enzymatic digestion or freeze-cracking, or staining and 

confocal imaging using APTS (aminofluorophore 8-amino-1,3,6- pyrenetrisulfonic acid). The 
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use of APTS, a fluorescent molecule that binds to the reducing end of a glucan chain, can also be 

used to highlight the location of amylopectin molecules (which have a single reducing end in the 

entire branched structure) and amylose (for which there is a reducing end for each chain). This 

stain shows that the amylose is generally organized in the amorphous region of the granule, and 

is highlighted under confocal microscopy (Blennow et al., 2003). Decreases in the amount of 

amylose in the granule, especially notable in waxy starches, results in a higher degree of 

crystallinity, highlighting the importance of amylopectin in the semi-crystalline organized 

structure of the granule (Bertoft et al., 2008; Bertoft, 2017; Ren, 2017).  
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Figure 1-1: Organization of glucan chains within the starch granule. 

Double helices of α-1,4 linked glucoses self associate and align in clusters forming the ~6 

nm crystalline portion of the granule. Branch points, clustered in the 3 nm amorphous, are 

produced via transferase reaction to an α-1,6 linkage. The spatial orientation of the clusters can 

exist in A-type (close packed) or B-type (hexagonally packed) structures, with closer packing 

excluding more water molecules. Large growth rings, each comprised of multiple alternating 

layers of crystalline and amorphous regions, are observable as 100-400 nm structures within the 

granule visible under SEM. Central to the granule is the hilum, which is of unknown structure at 

this point (Adapted from (Patterson, 2018)). 
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Figure 1-2: Models of glucan chain arrangement in amylopectin. 

In the Cluster Model (top) helices of chains form the crystalline lamellae and extend from 

branch points attached to a central A chain extending from a previous cluster. The Backbone 

Model (bottom) involves helices of glucan chains extending from a long series of backbones 

running through the amorphous lamellae (Figure adapted (Bertoft, 2017)). 
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1.3 Biosynthesis and Turnover of Starch Granules 

Intermediate products of the Calvin Benson (CB) cycle are shuttled through the plant to 

provide energy for many cellular processes, or as carbon skeletons to produce other molecules 

(such as fatty acids, nucleotides and amino acids). Triose phosphates can be exported from the 

chloroplast through the triose-phosphate/phosphate antiporter (TPT) (Figure 1-3). Hexose-

phosphate from the CB cycle, fructose-6-phosphate, is used to produce transient starch via 

formation of ADP-glucose. Exported triose-phosphates are converted to sucrose in the cytosol 

and exported to sink tissues via phloem transport and can be used for storage starch production. 

Regardless of the location or end function of the starch granule (either transient or long-term 

storage), the first committed step in the biosynthetic pathway is catalyzed by ADP-glucose 

pyrophosphorylase (AGPase). This enzyme adenylates glucose-1-phosphate (Glc-1-P) with ATP, 

producing pyrophosphate (PPi) and ADP-glucose. ADP-glucose is then used as the substrate for 

the Starch Synthase class of enzymes (Granule Bound or Soluble) linking them via α-(1,4) 

linkages into a growing chain in amylose or amylopectin. Glucan chains are cleaved and 

reattached by α-(1,6) bond by Starch Branching Enzymes (SBE) to produce branch points and 

additional chains. The enzymes involved in the production of starch have a high degree of 

similarity to those involved in glycogen biosynthesis, and likely have evolved from the enzymes 

involved in the latter process (Ball et al., 1996; Ball and Morell, 2003). However, unlike 

glycogen, which has a homogeneous structure and disordered branching, amylopectin is semi-

crystalline. To achieve this, debranching enzymes, not involved in glycogen biosynthesis, are 

required. Additional enzymes, not involved directly in catalytic function in starch metabolism, 

have recently been identified, while others, such as Starch Phosphorylase have an unknown in 
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vivo function with respect to starch metabolism, despite their catalytic activity being known. 

Many classes of enzymes in plants exist in multiple isoforms, unlike their glycogen counterparts, 

with their specific function and importance in starch metabolism varying between plant species 

or even between tissues within the same plant.  
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Figure 1-3: Metabolic pathways for carbon allocation in photosynthetic tissue. 

CO2 fixed by the Calvin-Benson Cycle is shuttled into carbohydrates within the 

chloroplast into starch, or to the cytosol to be exported as sucrose or to fuel cellular respiration. 

RuBP: Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate. F-1,6-BP: Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate. F-6-P: Fructose-6-

phosphate. G-6-P: Glucose-6-phosphate. G-1-P: Glucose-1-phosphate. FBPase: PGI: 

Phosphoglucoisomerase. PGM: Phosphoglucomutase. AGPase: ADP-Glucose 

Pyrophosphorylase. FBA: Fructose-Bisphosphate Aldolase. SPS: Sucrose Phosphate Synthase. 

SuSy: Sucrose Synthase. TPT: Triose Phosphate Transporter. (Adapted from (Tuncel and Okita, 

2013)). 
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1.3.1 ADP-Glucose Pyrophosphorylase 

ADP-Glucose Pyrophosphorylase (AGPase; EC 2.7.7.27) is a tetramer comprised of two 

large subunits and two small subunits (encoded by APS 1 and APS2 in Arabidopsis thaliana, 

respectively) (Iglesias and Preiss, 1992; Ballicora et al., 2004). As the first dedicated step in the 

starch biosynthetic pathway, much attention has been given to the regulation of AGPase. 

AGPase is regulated by redox state, as controlled by the chloroplast environment, and by 

allostery (Plaxton and Preiss, 1987; Ekkehard Neuhaus and Stitt, 1990; Fu et al., 1998). In the 

latter case, catalysis is inhibited by inorganic phosphate within the plastid, while 3-

phosphoglycerate activates the enzyme. This allosteric inactivation was not, however, observed 

for plastidial AGPase from wheat endosperm (Gómez-Casati and Iglesias, 2002; Tetlow et al., 

2003). AGPase was shown to be redox regulated, becoming active when a disulfide bond 

between the small subunits is reduced by thioredoxin, allowing for coupling to the light reactions 

of photosynthesis, or to presence of sucrose via NADP-thioredoxin reductase C (NTRC) in 

potato tuber (Michalska et al., 2009).  

1.3.2 Starch Synthases 

Starch synthases (SS, E.C. 2.4.1.21) can be divided into two groups. Granule Bound 

Starch Synthases (GBSS) elongate amylose and function within the granule. GBSS is capable of 

extending amylose to its full length, up to a degree of polymerization (DP) of between 900-6000 

glucose subunits depending on the source of starch (Bertoft, 2017). In dicot plants, only one 

isoform of GBSS is produced, while monocots produce GBSSI and GBSSII (similar to dicot 

GBSS). In addition to the production of the long chains of amylose, it has been suggested that 

GBSS in rice and Chlamydomonas also functions to elongate long -inter-cluster chains of 
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amylopectin (DP >100). Catalytically, GBSS is the only enzyme required for normal amylose 

production. Recent research has demonstrated that the presence of a second protein, PTST 

(Protein Targeting to Starch) is required for proper trafficking of GBSS to the starch granule 

(Seung et al., 2015). Knockout mutants of either GBSS or PTST have the same waxy starch 

phenotype, devoid of amylose, while amylopectin production is unaffected. 

The soluble Starch Synthases (SS1, SS2, and SS3) elongate chains of amylopectin with a 

substrate preference and final product of increasing chain lengths. All isoforms perform the same 

reaction, joining the glucose moiety of ADP-glucose to carbon-4 of the terminal glucose chain. 

SS4 is involved in granule initiation, which knockout mutants resulting in fewer starch granules 

per plastid (Seung et al., 2016; Toyosawa et al., 2016). A double knockout of SS3/SS4 resulted 

in no granules bring produced, suggesting that SS3 has some ability to partially compensate for 

the loss of SS4 in granule initiation (Crumpton-Taylor et al., 2013; Ragel et al., 2013). Like 

PTST with GBSS, PTST2 forms a complex with SS4 and affects granule number (Seung et al., 

2017). Overexpression of PTST2 resulted in more granules, but of a smaller size, while PTST2 

knockouts produced larger granules, but typically only one or two per chloroplast. These 

observations are consistent with SS4 knockout and overexpression. Additional starch synthase 

isoforms have been identified, although the total number varies from plant species to species. In 

maize, SSV was recently identified as arising form a duplication event of SSIV, with 

homologues identified in sequenced genomes of other green plants (Liu et al., 2015b). SS6 was 

identified in a proteomic screen of potato starch but has not been characterized (Van Harsselaar 

et al., 2017; Helle et al., 2018).  
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1.3.3 Starch Branching Enzyme 

Starch branching enzymes (SBE, E.C. 2.4.1.18) cleave an internal α-1,4 linkage in a 

glucan chain and transfer the cleaved chain to an adjacent chain (interchain transfer) or another 

glucose moiety of the same chain (intrachain transfer) via α-1,6 linkage. This branching thus 

creates two chains which can be elongated by the soluble SSs to store more fixed carbon. SBEs 

are divided into two categories, class I and class II. Class I starch branching enzymes tend to be 

confined to endosperm and have a higher affinity for longer glucan chains (DP 15-30) as 

substrate, acting preferentially on either amylose or long chains within amylopectin. Class II 

starch branching enzymes tend to act more on shorter chains (DP 6-14) in amylopectin. In 

general, nomenclature for SBEs is such that monocots are referred to by using roman numerals 

(SBEI, SBEIIa, SBEIIb) while eudicots use Arabic numerals (SBE1, SBE2.2). One notable 

exception to this is in the case of pea (Pisum sativum) where SBEI is in fact a class II SBE (and 

SBEII is a class I SBE), a result of prior naming conventions.  

SBEs have the same basic structure, regardless of class. The N-terminal (amino) domain, 

shared among other glycoside hydrolases family 13 (GH13) enzymes (e.g. isoamylase or 

pullulanase, which also act upon internal α-1, 6 linkages), is variable among SBEs and other 

GH13 enzymes. One common region is the CBM48 (family 48 carbohydrate binding motif), 

which has been demonstrated to be important in binding glucans. Domain swapping experiments 

in which chimeric enzymes, created by swapping Class I and Class II SBE N-terminal domains, 

have led to the proposed function of this domain in stabilization of the cleaved glucan and 

determination of chain length of the to-be-transferred glucan. (Kuriki et al., 1997). After 

exchanging the N-terminal domain of a Class II maize SBE with the same domain from a maize 
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Class I SBE, the chain length of glucans transferred by the chimeric enzyme were longer, more 

in line with expectation from Class I enzymes. Much of this structure is in common with GBEs. 

Many GBEs (eukaryotic or prokaryotic) have a similar structure and belong to Group 1 

branching enzymes. A small subset of prokaryotic GBEs, however, have a truncated N-terminal 

domain (excluding N1, containing only N2 onwards in Figure 1-4) and make up Group 2 

branching enzymes. 
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Figure 1-4: Schematic diagram of glucan branching enzymes. 

Group 1 branching enzymes (most prokaryotic and all eukaryotic) contain both the N1 

and N2 domains of the N-terminal region, while some prokaryotic branching enzymes (Group 2) 

only contain N2. The CBM48 domain and four highly conserved regions of the central domain 

are present regardless of the source of branching enzyme (Adapted from (Tetlow, 2012)).  
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The central catalytic domain, also referred to as the A-domain contains a symmetrical 

(β/α)8- barrel (eight β-sheets surrounded by eight α-helices). This domain contains four regions 

that are highly conserved not only amongst branching enzymes, but also other α-amylase (GH13) 

family enzymes. These regions have multiple invariant amino acids, which have been used to 

identify a catalytic triad (Asp405, Glu458, Asp526, E. coli GlgB numbering) in conserved regions II, 

III and IV, respectively. Two histidine residues (His381 and His569) in conserved regions I and IV 

have been shown to be involved in substrate binding. A highly conserved tyrosine (Tyr300) is 

present in all glucan branching enzymes and seems to have a dual function. Mutational analysis 

has shown that it is involved in catalysis (Matsui et al 1994), with mutation decreasing activity 

by > 99%, but having no impact on Km. Structural analysis of multiple α-amylase family 

enzymes suggest that Tyr300 is also involved in stabilization of the central (β/α)8-barrel catalytic 

domain through hydrogen bonding with Asp535, which is in turn hydrogen bonded with Arg526. 

C-terminal (carboxy) domain function was determined, like the N-terminal domain, via

production of chimeric enzymes (Kuriki et al., 1997). In domain swapping experiments of the C-

terminus of maize SBEI and SBEIIb, it was found that the substrate preference changed based 

upon the source of the domain. In the case of SBEIIb with a SBEI C-terminus, the chimeric 

enzyme showed a preference for longer, infrequently branched glucans. Conversely, SBEI with a 

SBEIIb C-terminus preferred shorter, more highly branched substrates. This region also has a 

function in catalysis, as truncation of the 87 terminal amino acids in ZmSBEI abolished activity, 

while replacement with the corresponding amino acids from ZmSBEIIb restored activity but did 

not alter substrate preference. This suggests that the carboxy region can be divided into two 
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zones of function: substrate preference located more centrally, and catalysis towards the terminus 

(Hong and Preiss, 2000). 

1.3.4 Starch Debranching Enzyme 

Debranching enzymes (DBE) cleave α-1,6 linkages via hydrolysis. This can either 

function to remove disordered chains during biosynthesis or releasing chains for catabolism 

during starch degradation. Disordered glucan chains prevent granule crystallization. DBEs 

possess a similar central α-amylase starch binding domain as SBEs and are also part of the GH13 

family of enzymes. DBEs can be divided into isoamylases (ISA) or limit dextrinase (LDA, also 

referred to as pullulanase (PU1) for its ability to hydrolyse pullulan). Isoamylases exist in three 

isoforms, ISA1, ISA2, and ISA3. ISA1 and ISA2 are both involved in starch synthesis, 

functioning as a heterodimer (ISA1/2) or a homodimer in some species (ISA1/1) they cleave 

disorganized branches in the growing amylopectin molecule which would otherwise prevent 

glucan double helix formation and therefore prevent proper crystallization of the granule. ISA3 

and LDA function in the degradation of starch, releasing glucan chains. Knockout mutants of 

ISA3/LDA show starch excess phenotypes. In knockout mutants of ISA1 and ISA2, some 

function can be replaced by ISA3/LDA, however, water soluble polysaccharides similar to 

glycogen, referred to as phytoglycogen, are produced (Dvonch and Whistler, 1949; Wattebled et 

al., 2005).  

1.3.5 Starch Phosphorylase 

The role of starch phosphorylase (SP), although thought to function primarily in 

degradation of starch, is not well understood. SP exists as two isoforms, one located in the 

cytosol, and the other in the plastid. Both isoforms carry out the same reaction, either adding G-
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1-P to a glucan chain, increasing the size by one glucose moiety while liberating one inorganic 

phosphate, or the reverse reaction degrading a glucan chain by phosphorolysis. The substrate 

preference for the two isoforms is different. The plastidial Pho1 (PHS1 in Arabidopsis) has an 

additional 78 amino acids near the glucan binding site which are not present in the cytosolic 

Pho2 (PHS2). This difference may be the reason why the plastidial isoform acts more on linear 

glucans, while the cytosolic isoform has a higher preference for branched substrates. The 

direction of the reaction for both isoforms is not known, however, the amount of orthophosphate 

in the plastid, high above the amount of glucose-1-phosphate in barley, suggests that the role of 

PHS1 under normal conditions is phosphorolytic (Tiessen et al., 2012). Conversely, studies in 

vitro with rice Pho1 under physiological conditions assumed to favour degradation resulted in 

glucan chain elongation (Satoh et al., 2008). Under normal conditions, it was hypothesized that 

Pho1 functions in production of glucan primers for SS to elongate (Satoh et al., 2008). Rice with 

Pho1 mutations displayed shrivelled grains with little starch when grown at 20 °C. However, 

when grown at 30 °C starch production was near normal levels. The reason for this was not 

known, but hypothesized to be due to a temperature dependent increase in expression or activity 

of an as of yet unidentified protein (Satoh et al., 2008). This same phenotype was not, however, 

observed in a similar mutant in barley, in which no effect on starch accumulation was seen 

(Higgins et al., 2013). In this report, however, the temperature at which barley was grown was 

not reported, only that it was done under greenhouse conditions. It would be beneficial to 

compare the effect of temperature on barley starch production in Pho1 mutants to determine if 

the same temperature response can be observed as was seen in rice. 
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1.3.6 Overview of Starch Degradation 

During breakdown of the granule (Figure 1-5), helices are first loosened by the addition 

of phosphates to the glucan (Hejazi et al., 2008). Glucan/water dikinase (GWD) and 

phosphoglucan/water dikinase phosphorylate the C6 and C3 positions of glucosyl subunits, 

respectively, to allow access by β-amylase. ISA3 and LDA both function to release 

maltooligosaccharides which can then be degraded by various enzymes. β-amylases degrade 

linear glucan chain, removing one maltose at a time. Their function is impeded, however, by the 

presence of the phosphate groups that had been attached by GWD/PWD to initiate starch 

degradation. Free phosphoglucan chains are dephosphorylated by phosphoglucan phosphatases, 

releasing inorganic phosphate into the plastid stroma. Also present are α-amylases which can 

remove branched maltooligosaccharides (MOS) from the surface of the granule which can be 

further degraded by isoamylases to produce linear chains. Chains longer than three units 

(maltriose) can be degraded into maltose by β-amylase. However, the maltriose chain is too short 

for β-amylase to bind and is acted on by disproportionating enzyme (DPE1) converting two 

maltriose into glucose + maltopentaose. From here, glucose can be exported to the cytosol via 

the chloroplast-envelope glucose transporter, and maltopentaose can be degraded by β-amylase 

into maltose and maltotriose (Zeeman et al., 2007). Free maltose is exported from the plastid 

stroma to the cytosol by the Maltose Exporter (MEX1) where a second DPE (DPE2) produces 

glucose and heteroglycans. Glucose is converted to hexose-phosphate by hexokinase (using ATP 

as a phosphate source) while longer chain glucans are degraded stepwise into hexose-phosphates 

by cytosolic glucan phosphorylase (using inorganic phosphate as a phosphate source). 
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Figure 1-5: Metabolic pathway for starch catabolism. 

Degradation of starch occurs in a sequential pattern, with GWD/PWD unravelling the 

glucan double helices to allow access by degradative enzymes. Dephosphorylation by SEX4 and 

LSF2 clear phosphates which would block BAM3, allowing it to release maltose from the glucan 

chains. Branched chains, released by AMY3, or shortened glucans of amylopectin are cleaved to 

produce linear glucans by LDA, ISA3 or DBEs, which are in turn broken down to produce G-1-P 

(SP), Glucose (DPE1) or maltose (BAM3). After they are exported to the cytosol, maltose and 

glucose can be converted to glucose for transport to other cells or can be used to fuel cellular 

respiration (Adapted from (Smith et al., 2005; Patterson, 2018)). 
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The rate of starch degradation in leaves is a function of the amount of starch produced and the 

diurnal clock of the plant. Plants grown in various day-lengths have shown ability to control 

starch degradation ensuring a constant supply of carbohydrate being released throughout the 

night. Additionally, in cases where illumination has been turned off prematurely, the rate of 

carbon remobilization from the granule is slowed, based upon the amount of starch present when 

lights were turned off and the anticipated return of light at the end of the entrained diurnal cycle 

(Figure 1-6) (Graf et al., 2010). This suggests that not only is the plant monitoring the length of 

night, and when “sunrise” is normally “anticipated” but is also able to change its metabolism 

based upon the amount of insoluble carbon in the granule. There is experimental evidence that 

trehalose-6-phosphate functions in the plant as a sugar-signalling metabolite in this process. 

Overproduction of T-6-P by trehalose-6-phosphate synthase overexpression during the day 

causes excess starch accumulation, and a decrease in degradation at night (Martins et al., 2013). 

It was noted that maltose and maltriose did not accumulate, suggesting that the point of 

regulation by T-6-P levels was early in the degradative process. T-6-P is proposed to be involved 

in the regulation of sucrose levels within the plant as an intermediate in trehalose production. 

High levels of sucrose inhibit the conversion of T-6-P to trehalose by Trehalose Phosphate 

Phosphatase (TPP) and promote T-6-P production from hexose-phosphates by Trehalose 

Phosphate Synthase (TPS) causing an increase in the T-6-P pool. T-6-P promotes the catabolism 

of sucrose fuelling respiration and other metabolic processes, simultaneously inhibiting the 

degradation of starch into maltose (which feeds into the sucrose pool). During the day, T-6-P has 

been demonstrated to affect the post-translational regulation of Phosphoenolpyruvate 
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Carboxylase (PEPC) and Nitrate Reductase (NR), increasing their activity. This results in more 

fixed carbon for the production of organic acids and amino acids rather than carbohydrates, again 

based upon the amount of sucrose present, while at the same time limiting the movement of 

carbon into sucrose in times when sucrose levels are already high. For further information of the 

signalling of T-6-P and how it may relate to control of starch degradation, see (Figueroa and 

Lunn, 2016) and references therein.  
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Figure 1-6: Transient starch production and degradation following a diurnal cycle. 

Typically, starch metabolism follows the light/dark cycle (solid black line) with the rate 

of degradation such that starch is consumed consistently throughout the night until 

photosynthesis can recommence. However, if the lights are prematurely turned off, the rate of 

degradation slows (dotted line) to ensure a constant supply of soluble fixed carbon to the plant 

until the anticipated start of photosynthesis the next day. 
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1.4 Post-Translational Regulation of Starch Biosynthesis 

In addition to regulation of enzymes at the gene or translational level, enzyme function 

within a cell can be fine tuned after protein production. In addition to allosteric regulation by 

various compounds, enzymes can be chemically modified, either reversibly or irreversibly, via 

post-translational modifications (PTM). This type of regulation is relatively energetically 

inexpensive in comparison to transcriptional regulation, which requires the production and 

subsequent degradation of entire proteins to control activity (Uhrig et al., 2019). Common 

mechanism of PTM in plants are phosphorylation, acetylation and redox modulation, although 

they are by no means the only examples that exist (Friso and van Wijk, 2015; Uhrig et al., 2019). 

1.4.1 Protein Phosphorylation 

Phosphorylation involves the addition of a phosphate group to the alcohol functional 

group of a Ser, Thr or Tyr amino acid. This modification is reversible, through the action of 

protein kinases, which tend to have more specific function, and protein phosphatases, which are 

fewer in number and more generalist in their substrate preferences. Protein kinases themselves 

are typically regulated by PTM, be it in the form of phosphorylation (either by 

autophosphorylation or by action of another kinase) or redox modification. Sucrose synthase 

(Suc) is phosphorylated by a Ca2+-dependant protein kinase (CDPK) affecting not only activity, 

but also localization by dissociation from the membrane when phosphorylated (Duncan and 

Huber, 2007; Fedosejevs et al., 2014). Starch biosynthetic enzymes have been shown to be 

involved in phosphorylation-dependent protein/protein interactions (Tetlow et al., 2004b; 

Hennen-Bierwagen et al., 2008; Crofts et al., 2017). Starch branching enzyme IIb in maize has 

been shown to be phosphorylated at three serines (Ser286, Ser297 and Ser649) by a calcium-
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dependent protein kinase (Makhmoudova et al., 2014), although additional sites may exist 

(unpublished data). Additionally, phosphorylation of these serines by protein kinases can 

increase catalytic activity (unpublished data).  

1.4.2 Redox Regulation 

Redox regulation involves the formation or breakage of a disulfide bond on Cys residues. 

This can be either a Cys-Cys bond, or a disulfide bond with another molecule, such as 

glutathione. Many enzymes involved in the Calvin-Benson cycle are subject to redox regulation 

(Phosphoribulokinase (PRK), Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (A2B2 GAPDH), 

Fructose-1,6,-Bisphosphatase (FBPase), Sedoheptulose-1,7-Bisphosphatase (SBPase) (Michelet 

et al., 2013)). In the chloroplast, production of reducing power by the light-reactions in the form 

of thioredoxins provides a useful mechanism by which the chloroplast can coordinate the 

fixation of carbon (CB cycle) and production of energy through photosynthesis. 

Additionally, many enzymes involved in starch metabolism from Arabidopsis have been 

shown to be regulated by changes in redox environment (Glaring et al., 2012). Among these, 

ISA1/2, BAM1, LDA, SS1 and SS3, as well as SBE2.2 were shown to have decreased activity 

under oxidizing conditions (Glaring et al., 2012). This is in addition to the previously well 

characterized redox regulation of AGPase (Fu et al., 1998; Tiessen et al., 2002; Hendriks et al., 

2003; Jin et al., 2005) which has shown that the activity of AGPase is increased under reducing 

conditions, a method of regulation that functions in both photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic 

tissues via NTRC (Michalska et al., 2009). Typically, this regulation links the presence of light 

or sucrose to starch accumulation. One exception is BAM1 in guard cells which, in Arabidopsis, 
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is activated during illumination for starch degradation providing energy for guard cell opening of 

the stomata (Valerio et al., 2011). 

1.4.3 Protein-Protein Interactions 

In addition to covalent modifications, protein function can be regulated by the presence 

or absence of other proteins in a complex. Many enzymes function in multimeric states. This can 

be as multimers that form an enzyme with a single function (RuBisCO consisting of eight small 

and eight large subunits, or AGPase functioning as a heterotetramer for example). Additionally, 

enzymes with different catalytic functions can form complexes to coordinate reactions in a 

related pathway. The formation of protein-complexes allows for the close coordination of 

function of enzymes in a related metabolic pathway rather than relying on Brownian motion to 

move intermediate substrates in a pathway from one enzyme to another (metabolite channeling). 

In the starch metabolic pathways, multiple protein complexes have been identified to date in 

wheat (Tetlow et al., 2004b) and maize (Hennen-Bierwagen et al., 2008). In cereals, complexes 

have been shown in wheat, maize, and rice, with most complexes involving the presence of SBE 

and at least one SS (Figure 1-7). These interactions have been shown to be dependent on 

phosphorylation, although the specific proteins that are phosphorylated have not been 

determined. These complexes have been identified using gel-permeation chromatography of non-

denatured extracts, and their importance is highlighted by studies of mutant plant lines. In maize, 

GBSS, SSI, SSIIa and SBEIIb localize to and become entrapped within the granule in wildtype 

lines. However, in the sugary2 mutant, lacking SSIIa, the amounts of SSI and SBEIIb detectable 

in the starch granule are greatly decreased (Zhang et al., 2004; Grimaud et al., 2008). Using 

another ZmSSIIa mutant line which has two altered amino acids rendering the protein unable to 
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bind carbohydrates, co-immunoprecipitation showed that this protein was still capable of binding 

to SSI and SBEIIb and forming a heteromeric complex (Liu et al., 2012b). In this line, SSI and 

SBEIIb were also absent from the starch granule, and it was concluded that SSIIa is involved in 

shuttling the entire complex (SSI/SSIIa/SBEIIb) to the granule. As such, without the ability of 

SSIIa to bind carbohydrate, all three enzymes are affected. Previous work (Hennen-Bierwagen et 

al., 2008) has shown that these enzymes co-migrate in gel-permeation chromatography (GPC) of 

stromal extracts, and that the GPC fractions contain catalytically active enzymes. Similar 

complexes have been identified in wheat (Tetlow et al., 2008) and rice (Crofts et al., 2015). 

Additionally, complexes have been identified between SBEIIb/SBEI/Pho in wheat 

(Tetlow et al., 2004b) and SBEI/SBEIIb in rice (Crofts et al., 2015). As with the sugary2 mutant, 

knockout of other enzymes involved in complex formation can affect the presence of other 

enzymes in the granule. The loss of SBEIIb in the amylose extender (ae-) maize background 

resulted in additional enzymes becoming detectable in granule extracts. SBEI, SBEIIa, SSIII and 

SP all were shown to be present in ae knockout granules (Grimaud et al., 2008). 

The debranching enzymes ISA1 and ISA2 have been shown to form ISA1/ISA1 

homodimers or ISA1/ISA2 heterodimers for proper function (Hussain et al., 2003; Delatte et al., 

2005; Wattebled et al., 2005). SS4, involved in granule initiation, interacts via its N-terminal 

domain with fibrillin, a protein associated with the thylakoid membrane (Gámez-Arjona et al., 

2014; Raynaud et al., 2016). This association would restrict the location of granule initiation to 

certain regions of the stroma, allowing for close association with the products of the light 

reactions, as well as Calvin cycle products as many involved enzymes are associated with the 
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thylakoid in Chlamydomonas and in higher plants (Süss et al., 1993; Borkhsenious et al., 1998; 

Agarwal et al., 2009). 

Recent studies have demonstrated the importance of protein-protein interactions in starch 

biosynthesis, even involving non-catalytic enzymes. PTST in Arabidopsis leaves (Seung et al., 

2015) and its homologue PTST1 in barley endosperm (Zhong et al., 2019) have been shown to 

interact with AtGBSS and HvGBSS1. In both cases, the carbohydrate binding domain of PTST 

appears to be responsible to bringing GBSS to the granule and allowing amylose biosynthesis to 

occur. Other homologues of PTST1 in Arabidopsis (PTST2 and PTST3) appear to have a 

function in granule initiation by forming a protein complex with SS4 (Seung et al., 2017). 

Additional proteins, such as Protein Involved in Starch Initiation 1 (PII1) (Vandromme et al., 

2019), also referred to as Myosin-Resembling Chloroplast Protein (MRC), and MAR Binding 

Filament-like Protein1 (MFP1) (Seung et al., 2017) have been shown to interact with SS4, 

affecting granule initiation. The recent discovery of these proteins suggests that there is still 

much to be learned in the complexes involved in starch production. Further, 14-3-3 proteins, 

which stabilize complexes between phosphorylated proteins, have been shown to interact with 

starch biosynthetic enzymes (Sehnke et al., 2001). This indicated that larger complexes, 

involving proteins such as 14-3-3 as scaffolding, may be involved in proper starch formation. 
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Figure 1-7: Examples of previously identified protein complexes involving SBE. 

Most complexes involve the major Class II SBE found in the tissue and SSIIa/SS2. Similar 

complexes have been identified in many plant species, suggesting conserved functions between 

similar enzymes such as AtSBE2.2, ZmSBEIIb and TaSBEIIa. 
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1.5 Current Knowledge of AtSBE2.2 

Arabidopsis contains two class 2 SBEs (SBE2.1 and SBE2.2), but no class I SBE. Starch 

branching enzyme knockout lines with T-DNA insertions in sbe2.1 and sbe2.2 resulted in 

decreased starch production in single knockouts, while the absence of both abolishes starch 

production (Dumez et al., 2006; Zhao, 2015). Characterization of this mutant showed that, in the 

absence of SBEs, carbon accumulates in the plant as maltose instead of starch. The plants devoid 

of starch display stunted growth phenotypes, as well as damage to chloroplasts as indicated by a 

paler coloration (Dumez et al., 2006). Knockout of either sbe2.1 or sbe2.2 individually did not 

have a marked impact on plant growth, as there is functional redundancy at the whole-plant 

level. Although the impact on growth of the plant was minimal, starch accumulation was 

decreased to a larger degree without SBE2.2, suggesting that it is involved in the bulk of the 

catalytic activity required for wildtype levels of starch production. This was further supported by 

studies of plant extracts from wildtype, SBE2.1- and SBE2.2- knockout lines, showing a higher 

level of SBE activity when SBE2.2 was still present compared to the SBE2.1-only line (Zhao, 

2015). Complementation of the SBE2.1/SBE2.2 mutant with maize isoforms of ZmSBEIIb, 

ZmSBEI (Liu et al., 2015a), or the bacterial E. coli GBE (GlgB) (Boyer et al., 2016) restored the 

formation of branched glucans, allowing the formation of starch, or at least a starch-like glucan. 

In these transgenic plants, the amylopectin chain length distribution (CLD) was altered, with 

ZmSBEIIb having a closer profile to wildtype Col-0 CLD. Complementation with ZmSBEI 

resulted in a greater change, with fewer short chains (DP < 28) and a greater proportion of longer 

chains (DP > 28). Interestingly, this general pattern was the same for both maize SBE enzymes, 

but more pronounced with SBEI. The inclusion of GlgB resulted in an opposite effect on CLD, 
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with an increase in the proportion of shorter chains compared to wildtype Arabidopsis, and a 

decrease in longer chains, with the crossover point being approximately DP 20 (Boyer et al., 

2016). 

Recent characterization of AtSBE2.2 using purified recombinant protein (Wychowski et 

al., 2017) has demonstrated that SBE2.2 has similar kinetic properties to other class II SBEs 

from dicots, including a similar substrate preference for branched chain glucan no shorter than 

DP 12, transferring a glucan of DP 6. This paper also suggested that binding of SBE2.2 to a 

branched substrate results in a conformational change in the enzyme that positively regulated its 

activity. A similar change in conformation was proposed with respect to Cyanobacteria SBE 

(Hayashi et al., 2017).  

The importance of starch branching enzymes on the production of amylopectin, and 

consequently starch, has been clearly demonstrated. The role of post-translational modification 

through phosphorylation on the formation of protein complexes between SBE and other starch 

biosynthetic enzymes has been shown. Additionally, impacts on catalytic activity in vitro has 

been demonstrated with variation in redox or phosphorylation state. However, the mechanism by 

which post-translational modification affects SBEs directly have not yet been determined. 

Consequently, the goal of this research is to investigate the roles of post-translational 

modification of Arabidopsis starch branching enzyme 2.2 in regulating enzymatic activity and its 

interactions with other proteins in vitro and in vivo.  
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1.6 Project Objectives 

Hypothesis 

Post-translational modifications of AtSBE2.2 play an important role in starch production 

through mediation of enzymatic activity and/or protein-protein interactions. 

Objectives 

To test this hypothesis, the following methodology was implemented. 

1. Using bioinformatics, a putative structure of SBE2.2 was produced using the solved rice 

SBEI structure as a model. This model was used to predict potential ramifications for 

PTMs of SBE2.2 as well as sites of interest. Additionally, predictions were made using 

bioinformatics tools as to potential sites of protein/protein interactions in SBE2.2 as well 

as sites of redox modification via disulfide bond formation. 

 

2. Site directed mutagenesis was carried out to investigate the role certain amino acids play 

in protein phosphorylation, protein/protein interaction and catalytic activity in vitro.  

 

3. The full-length cDNA of SBE2.2 (including transit peptide) was cloned into a Gateway 

vector for site directed mutagenesis. The products of these SDM reactions were 

transferred to a binary vector and then transformed into Col-0, sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- and Ler 

lines of Arabidopsis to assess the in vivo effect of these mutations. 
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The results obtained are presented in the following chapters. It is expected that due to the 

conserved nature of starch biosynthetic enzymes that the results obtained examining transient 

starch will also serve as a foundation for research into storage starch biosynthesis in endosperm. 
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Chapter 2  
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2 Bioinformatic Analysis of Starch Branching Enzymes 

2.1 Introduction 

Post-translational modifications (PTMs) are important regulatory mechanisms. Among 

covalent modifications, phosphorylation of Ser, Thr or Tyr residues, redox modification, 

conjugation of sugars and acetylation are common. The formation of multimeric complexes may 

also be required for proper function. In eukaryotic starch biosynthesis, for example, AGPase is a 

tetramer comprised of two large and two small subunits, and multi-enzyme complexes of 

SSIIa/SBEIIb/SSI in cereal endosperm facilitate the coordinated function of multiple enzymes. 

Complexes such as these, in some cases, can be stabilized through the action of 14-3-3 proteins 

(Sehnke et al., 2001) (Discussed in Section 1.4.3). 

Bioinformatics, made increasingly accessible through online tools and databases, can 

help direct research into these avenues by predicting sites and domains that may be of interest. In 

the case where a protein of interest has characterized homologs or is part of a larger family, 

mutational analysis of functional domains can be identified. Common sites of PTMs may be 

conserved between systems, allowing information gathered from one organism to inform 

research in another. This can be especially important if multiple modifications occur to a single 

protein during normal function. Analysis of how a pathway has evolved over time may also give 

an idea of what similarities there are between related proteins.  

The starch biosynthetic pathway is thought to have evolved from changes to glycogen 

biosynthetic enzymes (Ball and Morell, 2003) giving rise, first, to the production of cytosolic 

starch-like polymers, and later into the formation of plastidial starch granules. Among the 

postulated, evolutionary steps are the movement of glucan production from the cytosol (typical 
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for glycogen) to the plastid in green plants, as well as the duplication of multiple enzymes to 

produce the varied isoforms of SS, SBE and DBEs involved in producing the large, ordered 

structure of amylopectin. The involvement of DBEs in starch production, trimming disordered 

branches, allows for the larger amylopectin molecule size and crystallization not observed with 

glycogen. Additionally, the change in substrate for glucan elongation from UDP-glucose used in 

mammalian glycogen biosynthesis to ADP-glucose in starch production is indicative of 

evolutionary divergence from prokaryotic glycogen metabolism (Ball and Morell, 2003; Patron 

and Keeling, 2005; Deschamps et al., 2008) 

Starch biosynthetic enzymes tend to share a large amount of homology between species, 

be it higher plant, lower plant, or algae. Enzymes with similar function, such as those in the 

glycogen metabolic pathways of bacteria, yeast or even mammals, still have some conservation 

that may suggest important regions for function that can direct research into starch metabolism. 

Glycogen synthase (GS) and glycogen branching enzyme (GlgB) from Escherichia coli have 

been well characterized, as have their homologs in the eukaryotic Saccharomyces cerevisiae and 

Homo sapiens. Recombinant SBEI from Oryza sativa was previously expressed in E.coli and 

crystalized in complex with maltopentose allowing for production of a crystal structure 

(accession code 3VU2). To date, this is the only published solved crystal structure of a starch 

branching enzyme (Chaen et al., 2012). One structure for a branching enzyme from Cyanothece 

sp. ATCC 51142, which produces a starch-like polymer, was solved (Hayashi et al., 2015). In 

this species, multiple isoforms of branching enzymes have been identified, with an increase in 

isoforms correlating to the formation of amylopectin-like polymers instead of glycogen (Hayashi 

et al., 2015). Four other members of the GH13 family of proteins have been crystalized and their 
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structure solved, but all are glycogen branching enzymes (Abad et al., 2002; Pal et al., 2010; 

Feng et al., 2015; Froese et al., 2015).  

Currently, investigation into the crystal structure of AtSBE2.2 is being carried out 

(Wychowski et al., 2017), but as yet no Class II SBE has an experimentally-solved structure. 

Previously, bioinformatics has been used to predict the structure of class II starch branching 

enzymes to direct research into its function. The structure of ZmSBEIIb was modeled 

(Makhmoudova et al., 2014; Silva, 2014) and potential phosphorylation sites were identified by 

bioinformatics and later confirmed experimentally. These data were used to predict how sites of 

interest, such as conserved, phosphorylatable serines, may interact with other domains of 

interest. A putative protein-protein interaction domain on SBEIIb from maize was predicted as a 

highly conserved region (K662CRRR, maize numbering) (Liu, 2010) using the Receptor Binding 

Domain Finder programme (Gallet et al., 2000), although this software is no longer publicly 

available. This region was later predicted using molecular dynamics simulation to be stabilized 

by a salt bridge with a phospho-serine (Ser297) in ZmSBEIIb (Makhmoudova et al., 2014). This 

region is common to Class II SBEs, while Class I SBEs have a minor variation, KCRRQ (Figure 

2-2 in Section 2.3.1). Potential sites of protein-protein interactions can also be predicted by 

looking for coiled-coil domains (Burkhard et al., 2001). These domains can facilitate interactions 

between proteins with coiled-coils through the interaction of aligned amino acid sidechains 

(Burkhard et al., 2001; Mason and Arndt, 2004). These have been identified in the interaction 

domains of starch biosynthetic proteins, including the recently identified PTSTs (Protein 

Targeting to Starch) (Seung et al., 2017). Potential sites of interaction on AtSS2 were also 

predicted in this way, directing research into the formation of various truncated recombinant 
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proteins to find phosphorylation sites as well as potential regions of protein-protein interaction 

(Patterson et al., 2018). 

In this chapter, bioinformatic techniques were used to predict the structure of AtSBE2.2. 

Comparisons of branching enzyme sequences were made to identify regions of homology 

between starch branching enzymes derived from plants and algae, and glycogen branching 

enzymes from other eukaryotes or prokaryotes. Protein-protein interaction domains were 

predicted by analysing potential regions of coiled-coil domains, and results were compared with 

previous bioinformatic studies to predict sites of protein interaction. Additionally, predicted 

structures of SBE and SS were used in attempts to determine a region of protein-protein 

interaction. As AtSBEs were previously shown to be sensitive to redox regulation (Glaring et al., 

2012) investigations were also made into the physical location of cysteine residues potentially 

involved in disulfide bond formation. Phosphorylation sites and potential protein kinases were 

predicted, and results compared with previous predictions and in vitro experimentation. 

 

2.2 Materials and Methods 

2.2.1 Sequence Analysis of Starch Branching Enzyme 2.2  

The sequences of starch and glycogen branching enzymes were compiled from the 

National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI; https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), The 

Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR; https://www.arabidopsis.org) and UniProt 

(https://www.uniprot.org). These sequences were aligned using PRALINE multiple sequence 

alignment (MSA) (Centre for Integrative Bioinformatic, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam; 

http://www.ibi.vu.nl/programs/pralinewww/) and Clustal Omega MSA (EMBL-European 
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Bioinformatics Institute; https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo) using default settings. In 

addition to alignments, PRALINE was used to show conservation of amino acids, regions of 

hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity, as well as secondary structure as predicted by the software.  

Prediction of the transit peptide was carried out using ChloroP 1.1 and Target P 1.1 

(Technical University of Denmark Center for Biological Sequence Analysis; 

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/ChloroP/ and http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP-1.1/). 

Identification of regions of interest in protein-protein interactions between AtSBE2.2 and 

AtSS2 or ZmSSIIa were predicted using Docking2 in the Rosetta online suite of tools 

(http://rosie.rosettacommons.org/docking2). Using this software, structures were produced by 

SWISS-MODEL for AtSS2 and ZmSSIIa were submitted to Docking2 alongside the SWISS-

MODEL AtSBE2.2 sequence. Coiled-coil domains were predicted using ExPASY COILS 

(https://embnet.vital-it.ch/software/COILS_form.html) (Lupas et al., 1991) and MarCoil 

(https://toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/tools/marcoil) (Delorenzi and Speed, 2002), and the output of 

the two methods compared. For these predictions, sequences without the predicted transit peptide 

were used as the latter would be cleaved upon transport into the chloroplast. Investigation of 

putative disulphide bonds involved in redox modulation of SBE2.2 was carried out using 

DiANNA, and predicted Cys-Cys bonds were compared to the location of Cys on the predicted 

SWISS-MODEL structure (Ferrè and Clote, 2005a; Ferrè and Clote, 2005b; Ferrè and Clote, 

2006). Putative 14-3-3 binding domains were predicted using 14-3-3Pred 

(http://www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk/1433pred) and the Eukaryotic Linear Motif (ELM) resource 

(http://elm.eu.org/) (Madeira et al., 2015; Gouw et al., 2018).  
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Phosphorylation sites were predicted in the mature AtSBE2.2 sequence using NetPhos 

3.1 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetPhos/), DisPhos 3.1 

(http://www.dabi.temple.edu/disphos/), and GPS (Group based Prediction System) 

(http://gps.biocuckoo.cn/wsresult.php).  

 

2.2.2 Three-Dimensional Structure Prediction of SBE2.2 

The structure of AtSBE2.2 was predicted by submitting the mature protein sequence 

(without transit peptide) (Section 2.2.1) to SWISS-MODEL (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/), 

iTASSER (https://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/), and Phyre2 

(http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/). The structure of OsSBEI crystalized with maltopentose 

(PDB code 3AML) was used as a threading template. Models were prepared using default 

settings and the generated .pdb structure files were opened and overlaid in PyMol 

(https://www.pymol.org) to assess similarity between the predicted structures of the two 

methods.  

2.2.3 Protein-Protein Interaction Domains 

Models of the structure of AtSS2 (Patterson, 2018) and ZmSSIIa (Mehrpouyan, 2019) 

were combined individually with the SWISS Model predicted structure of SBE2.2 (Section 

2.2.2) using PyMol. Using these models, Rosetta Docking2 

(http://rosie.rosettacommons.org/docking2) was used to predict possible sites of protein-protein 

interaction between AtSBE2.2/AtSS2 and between AtSBE2.2/ZmSSIIa. The top 10 returned 

models of this interaction were compared in PyMol to determine which regions of AtSBE2.2 

might interact with SS2/SSIIa. 
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2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Multisequence Alignment 

Alignment of starch branching enzyme sequences (Figure 2-1) shows high levels of 

conservation through much of the protein, regardless of plant source, or even between class I and 

class II isoforms. A short region of the protein near the N terminus (after removal of the 

predicted transit peptide sequence) shows high amounts of variation between SBEs (by 

comparison to the first 70 amino acids of AtSBE2.2), after which the sequences are highly 

conserved with other SBEs. The one region that is an exception is G647EQRLSD653GSVI of 

SBE2.2. This region is found in other class II SBEs but is absent entirely from class I SBEs. It 

also contains a conserved serine (Ser649, in maize SBEIIb) present in several endosperm-specific 

cereal isoforms, that is replaced by aspartate in Arabidopsis (Asp653, Arabidopsis numbering). 

Additionally, many class I SBEs possess a C-terminus extending approximately 65 amino acids 

beyond that of the SBEII class. A short extension is also present in AtSBE2.1 and Pisum sativum 

SBEI. Of interest is one central region starting at K666 (AtSBE2.2). This site is highly conserved 

between the two classes of SBE with Class II having KCRRR while Class I has KCRRQ. This 

region was also aligned for SBEs and GBEs from multiple source (Figure 2-2) revealing a 

conserved XXRRX sequence for all eukaryotic glucan branching enzymes. This divides into 

YARRQ in opisthokont GBEs (birds, insects, mammals, yeast), HARRR in amoeba GBE and 

red algae SBE, and KCRR(Q/R) in Archaeplastida SBEs (land plant and green algae). The Arg-

pair is not present in prokaryote GBE, but their conservation among eukaryotes may suggest an 

important function that has not been determined.  
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Figure 2-1: Alignment of starch branching enzymes from Arabidopsis (AtSBE2.1, 

AtSBE2.2), pea (PsSBEI), wheat (TaSBEI, TaSBEIIa) and maize (ZmSBEI, ZmSBEIIb). 

Arrows indicate the location (Arabidopsis numbering, (Aligned location)) of Ser290 

(353), Ser301 (364), G647 (714) and the K666CRRR domain (733). A larger alignment database 

is provided in Supplemental Information. Sequence identity compared to AtSBE2.2: AtSBE2.1 

77.4%; ZmSBEIIb: 81.1%; ZmSBEIIa: 84.5%: TaSBEIIa: 76.6%; PsSBEII: 74.7%; ZmSBEI: 

55.3%. 
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Figure 2-2: Alignment of Class I and Class II SBEs with GBE from eukaryotic and 

prokaryotic sources near the KCRRR domain. 

In the region shown, SBEs have KCRRQ (Class I) or KCRRR (Class II) while 

opisthokont GBEs have YARRQ and Amoebozoa GBE and red algae sequences have HARRR. 

Not all genes have been fully annotated, and as such results should be considered cautiously. At: 

Arabidopsis thaliana. St: Solanum tuberosum. Os: Oryza sativa. Sb: Sorghum bicolor. Zm: Zea 

mays. Ta: Triticum aestivum. Ggra: Gracilaria gracilis, Mm. Mus musculus. Hs: Homo sapiens. 

Gga: Gallus gallus. Mg: Microsporum gypseum. Me: Mortierella elongata. Pa: Pseudozyma 

antarctica. Dm: Drosophila melanogaster. Dp. Dictyostelium purpureum. Dd: Dictyostelium 

discoideum. Cr: Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Sc: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Ar. Anaeromyces 

robustus. Rn. Rattus norvegicus. Ec: Escherichia coli. Mc: Mobiluncus curtisii. Eh: Emiliania 

huxleyi. Despite its annotation AtSBE1 has previously been shown to not be a true branching 

enzyme but is likely a glucan hydrolase (Dumez et al., 2006). 
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2.3.2 Transit Peptide 

The transit peptide of AtSBE2.2 was predicted using the ChloroP 1.1 (Table 2-1) and 

TargetP 2.0 (Table 2-2 and Figure 2-3) servers. Both methods returned a transit peptide of 61 

amino acids (NH3…QAIS▼ASEKV… COOH), although TargetP predicted another peptide 45 

amino acids in length more highly (NH3…SRKI▼FAGKQ… COOH). The transit peptide 

predicted by ChloroP was the same as identified previously (Zhao, 2015). 
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Table 2-1: Transit peptide prediction from ChloroP 1.1. 

The predicted transit peptide was 61 amino acids in length, with a score indicating a 

chloroplast transit peptide. 

Score Chloroplast Transit 
Peptide 

CS-Score cTP Length 

0.556 Yes 5.141 61 

Table 2-2: Transit peptide prediction from TargetP 2.0. 

This tool identified a highly likely chloroplast transit peptide sequence. 

Protein type Other Signal 
peptide 

Mitochondrial 
transfer 
peptide 

Chloroplast 
transfer 
peptide 

Thylakoid 
luminal transfer 
peptide 

Likelihood 0.058 0 0.0196 0.9204 0.0019 

Figure 2-3: Location of probable cut sites for removal of transit peptides according to 

TargetP.  
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2.3.3 Three-Dimensional Prediction of AtSBE2.2 Structure 

The transit peptide identified by both ChloroP and TargetP (Section 2.3.2) was removed 

from the full protein sequence to obtain the mature protein sequence. This mature sequence was 

used to predict the structure of AtSBE2.2 as it would exist in the chloroplast. Prediction was 

carried out using three different servers (SWISS-MODEL, Phyre2, iTASSER). All three used the 

same solved crystal structure (OsSBEI) as a starting point as this is the only solved starch 

branching enzyme crystal structure to date. The solved structures (Figure 2-4A, B, C) agree 

closely with one another when compared in the merged structure (Figure 2-4D). The Root-Mean 

Square Deviations between the models were: iTASSER/SWISS-MODEL: 3.13 Å; 

iTASSER/Phyre2: 2.61 Å; SWISS-MODEL/Phyre2: 2.19 Å, suggesting a good alignment. 

Between the seed model of OsSBEI (PDB aml1) RMSD values were: iTASSER: 1.69 Å; 

SWISS-MODEL:  1.09 Å: Phyre2: 1.10 Å. SWISS-MODEL and Phyre2 were unable to model 

the N-terminal extension, which was modeled by iTASSER as an unstructured loop. For further 

bioinformatic analysis, the SWISS-MODEL structure was selected as all programmes used 

predicted the same structure beyond the N-terminus. The predicted structure has surface 

accessible sites that have been previously been identified as being of interest (Ser290, Ser301, 

KCRRR domain) for post-translational modifications. This is important, as regions not available 

to the surface for action by other proteins are not likely to be targets of modification. The 

predicted structure also has many similarities to the predicted structure produced of ZmSBEIIb 

(Makhmoudova et al., 2014). The latter is a closer homologue to AtSBE2.2 than OsSBEI, giving 

further confidence in the predicted model.  
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Figure 2-4: Predicted three-dimensional structures of AtSBE2.2. 

Structures were predicted using A) iTASSER (red), B) SWISSModel (cyan), and C) 

Phyre2 (green). Images are shown from top and side orientations in each model. A merged figure 

(D) shows the overlap of the three models in their colours from A, B and C. The three models

overlap well with only minor variations occurring in loop regions. The predicted positions and 

lengths of helices and strands agree between the three methods. 
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2.3.4 Prediction of Protein-Protein Interaction Sites 

Docking2 in the ROSIE suite of bioinformatics tools was used to predict sites of binding 

between AtSBE2.2 and either AtSS2 or ZmSSIIa. This was done using predicted structures 

produced described previously for AtSBE2.2 (Section 2.3.2), or as in previous studies of AtSS2 

(Patterson, 2018) and ZmSSIIa (Mehrpouyan, 2019). Structures were calculated to interact based 

on lowest free energy and predicted orientations were as shown (Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7). 

According to this approach, the interactions of AtSBE2.2 and either AtSS2 or AtSSIIa both seem 

most likely to involve the N-terminal domain of SBE2.2 (131 or 155, respectively; Arabidopsis 

numbering), not the previously predicted KCRRR domain (Liu, 2010) (Figure 2-5, Figure 2-8). 

Unfortunately, the RBD Finder tool (Gallet et al., 2000) that had been used is no longer 

available, and the experiment that identified the KCRRR domain cannot be replicated at this 

time.  

The presence of coiled-coil domains in AtSBE2.2 was predicted using two methods, 

which are in general agreement. The domains of interest here are in the N terminal and C 

terminal domains of the mature protein (Figure 2-5). These regions (Y85KCLREEIDKYEGG98 

and L623QEFDQAMQHLEEN636) are well conserved among class II SBEs (Figure 2-5C). 

Application of Docking2 software gave similar results for both SS2 and SSIIa, predicting 

interaction sites involving regions adjacent to the first predicted coiled-coil domain of AtSBE2.2 

identified above. Predicted interaction models between AtSBE2.2 and either AtSS2 (Figure 2-6) 

or ZmSSIIa (Figure 2-7) both involved a conserved section of the SBE N-terminal domain 

(Figure 2-8).  
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Figure 2-5: Coiled-coil predictions for the mature SBE sequences. 

Similar results were predicted when using (A) ExPASY COILS or (B) Marcoil. In both 

sets, the presence of a coiled-coil was predicted around 85-98 amino acids 

(YKCLREEIDKYEGG) and 623-636 (LQEFDQAMQHLEEN). This second domain is 

positioned after the previously identified KCRRR domain (605-609, mature sequence). 

(ExPASY predictions 0.581 and 0.944 in a 14-residue window, MARCOIL predictions: 0.781 

and 0.293). Results in ExPASY are shown calculating probabilities based upon a window of 14, 

21 or 28 amino acids at each residue. Results for Marcoil are only provided for a 14 amino acid 

window. Sequences of the identified sites and conservation between SBEs are shown in C. 

Colours represent a heat map of conservation in squences between a section of Class I and Class 

II SBEs.  
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Figure 2-6: Docking models for interaction between AtSBE2.2 and AtSS2. 

Models of protein-protein interactions were produced using AtSBE2.2 (blue) and AtSS2 

(green) by the ROSIE Docking2 server. Ten models were produced, all of which involved the N-

terminal domain of SBE2.2 near the predicted coiled-coil domain.  
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Figure 2-7: Docking models for interaction between AtSBE2.2 and ZmSSIIa. 

Models of protein-protein interactions were produced using AtSBE2.2 (blue) and 

ZmSSIIa (magenta) by the ROSIE Docking2 server. Ten models were produced, all of which 

involved the N-terminal domain of SBE2.2 near the predicted coiled-coil domain. 
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Figure 2-8: Alignment of SBE sequences near predicted docking sites for AtSBE2.2/AtSS2 

or AtSBE2.2/ZmSSIIa interaction. 

SBE sequences derived from Figure 2-1, and predicted by Docking2 to interact with SS2 

(top) or SSIIa (bottom). Regions were identified by examination of generated alignments in 

PyMol, with sidechains of SBE2.2 adjacent to SS. Colour coding represents a heat map showing 

degree of conservation. Arrows indicate approximate region of interaction domain.  
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2.3.5 Disulfide Bond Predictions 

Prediction of potential disulfide bonds in AtSBE2.2 as calculated by DiANNA are shown 

in Table 2-3. The three most likely bonds based on score all involved Cys744 (Highlighted scores 

0.988, 0.997 and 0.999).  

Table 2-3: Prediction cysteine residues involved in disulfide bond formation in AtSBE2.2. 

Likelihood of disulfide bond formation was predicted by DiANNA (TOP). Highest-weighted 

bond predictions showing three favourable potential disulfide bonds (BOTTOM). 

Cysteine sequence 
position Bond Score 

357 - 515 APSSRCGTPEE-GMPTFCIPVQD 0.01043 
357 - 566 APSSRCGTPEE-RWSEKCISYAE 0.01213 
357 - 667 APSSRCGTPEE-FSYDKCRRRFD 0.03185 
357 - 744 APSSRCGTPEE-DYRIGCSKPGK 0.98797 
357 - 785 APSSRCGTPEE-YDERPCSFMVY 0.01131 
357 - 793 APSSRCGTPEE-MVYAPCRTAVV 0.01058 
515 - 566 GMPTFCIPVQD-RWSEKCISYAE 0.01092 
515 - 667 GMPTFCIPVQD-FSYDKCRRRFD 0.0112 
515 - 744 GMPTFCIPVQD-DYRIGCSKPGK 0.02524 
515 - 785 GMPTFCIPVQD-YDERPCSFMVY 0.01055 
515 - 793 GMPTFCIPVQD-MVYAPCRTAVV 0.01053 
566 - 667 RWSEKCISYAE-FSYDKCRRRFD 0.01061 
566 - 744 RWSEKCISYAE-DYRIGCSKPGK 0.01037 
566 - 785 RWSEKCISYAE-YDERPCSFMVY 0.01044 
566 - 793 RWSEKCISYAE-MVYAPCRTAVV 0.01038 
667 - 744 FSYDKCRRRFD-DYRIGCSKPGK 0.01039 
667 - 785 FSYDKCRRRFD-YDERPCSFMVY 0.01659 
667 - 793 FSYDKCRRRFD-MVYAPCRTAVV 0.01197 
744 - 785 DYRIGCSKPGK-YDERPCSFMVY 0.99977 
744 - 793 DYRIGCSKPGK-MVYAPCRTAVV 0.99665 
785 - 793 YDERPCSFMVY-MVYAPCRTAVV 0.01071 

Predicted bonds 
357 - 667 APSSRCGTPEE - FSYDKCRRRFD
515 - 566 GMPTFCIPVQD - RWSEKCISYAE
744 - 785 DYRIGCSKPGK - YDERPCSFMVY
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2.3.6 14-3-3 Binding Motifs 

The presence of 14-3-3 binding domains in AtSBE2.2 were predicted by two online tools. 

The Eukaryotic Linear Motif (ELM) tool returned six regions that were identified as Arg-

containing 14-3-3 binding motifs (one domain appears twice due to adjacent Arg residues) 

(Table 2-4). A second online server, 14-3-3Pred identified three domains which scored above 

their cut-off threshold for all three methods used by that tool (Table 2-5). The three domains 

from 14-3-3Pred are in the group of Arg-containing domains also identified by ELM. 
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Table 2-4: 14-3-3 binding motifs as identified by the Eukaryotic Linear Motif (ELM) tool. 

Residue numbers for are shown for the mature protein sequence of AtSBE2.2. 

Residue Sequence 

12-24 RGF[S]QIFDL 

226-231 RPK[S]LR 

499-508 RRW[S]EKCISY 

500-508 RW[S]EKCISY 

556-561 RLI[T]MG 

589-597 RL[S]DGSVIP 

722-727 RPC[S]FM 

Table 2-5: Selection of predicted 14-3-3 binding domains as determined by 14-3-3Pred 

Server. 

Only sites that were predicted by all three methods used are shown (ANN - Artificial 

Neural Network, PSSM - Position-Specific Scoring Matrix, SVM - Support Vector Machine). 

Residue numbers are shown for the mature protein sequence of AtSBE2.2. 

Residue Peptide [-6:4]  ANN  PSSM  SVM Consensus 

229 QPKRPK[S]LRIY  0.839  0.876  1.064 0.926 

502 LTNRRW[S]EKCI  0.803  1.075  0.747  0.875 

725 YDERPC[S]FMVY  0.698  0.823  0.356  0.626 
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2.3.7 Prediction of Phosphorylation Sites 

The locations of phosphorylation sites in AtSBE2.2 were precited using NetPhos3.1 A 

summary of predictions for Ser, Thr and Tyr residues is shown below in Table 2-6. The highest 

prediction for each site is shown, with protein kinase class predicted to be involved. A full result 

with scores for all predicted kinases and residues is included in Supplemental Data. 

Table 2-6: NetPhos 3.1 server prediction results of AtSBE2.2 phosphorylation sites. 

 Phosphorylatable residues (Ser, Thr, Tyr) in the AtSBE2.2 sequence with the highest 

score as predicted by NetPhos 3.1 Predicted protein kinases for the highest likelihood calculation 

are shown. Scores of over 0.9 are highlighted. Previously identified serines in AtSBE2.2 (Zhao, 

2015) and ZmSBEIIb (Makhmoudova et al., 2014) are shown with asterisks. Positions are shown 

in the mature sequence. 

Residue and 
Position Sequence Score Kinase 

Predicted 
Site? 

2 S \---ASEKVL 0.443 CaM-II 
19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.928 unsp YES 
26 S FDLESQTME 0.579 DNAPK YES 
28 T LESQTMEYT 0.583 CKII YES 
31 Y QTMEYTEAV 0.54 EGFR YES 
32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.508 CKII YES 
37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.777 unsp YES 
41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.448 GSK3. 
65 Y GKKIYEIDP 0.609 unsp YES 
73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.603 PKC YES 
74 Y MLRTYNNHL 0.411 INSR. 
80 Y NHLDYRYGQ 0.52 INSR YES 
82 Y LDYRYGQYK 0.451 SRC. 
85 Y RYGQYKRLR 0.393 INSR. 
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95 Y EIDKYEGGL 0.759 unsp YES  
103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.644 unsp YES  
106 Y FSRGYEKLG 0.767 unsp YES  
112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.993 unsp YES  
114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.446 GSK3.    
119 T DAGITYREW 0.912 unsp YES  
120 Y AGITYREWA 0.519 INSR YES  
131 S AKAASLIGD 0.777 unsp YES  
141 S NNWNSNADI 0.52 DNAPK YES  
147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.544 CKII YES  
162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.449 CaM-II    
165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.505 GSK3 YES  
172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.487 GSK3.    
180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.952 unsp YES  
182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.761 PKC YES  
187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.455 cdc2.    
194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.806 PKC YES  
207 Y FNGIYYDPP 0.96 unsp YES  
208 Y NGIYYDPPE 0.411 SRC.    
216 Y EEEKYVFKH 0.991 unsp YES  
228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.995 unsp YES ** 
232 Y SLRIYEAHV 0.449 INSR.    
239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.945 unsp YES ** 
240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.453 GSK3.    
241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.444 cdc2.    
247 T PMVNTYANF 0.444 CaM-II    
248 Y MVNTYANFR 0.462 INSR.    
264 Y KKLGYNAVQ 0.628 unsp YES  
276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.897 unsp YES  
277 Y QEHSYYASF 0.54 SRC YES  
278 Y EHSYYASFG 0.925 unsp YES  
280 S SYYASFGYH 0.717 PKC YES  
283 Y ASFGYHVTN 0.487 unsp.    
286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.466 cdc2.    
292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.678 PKC YES  
293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.847 unsp YES  
297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.989 unsp YES  
303 S EELKSLIDR 0.976 unsp YES  
322 S DIVHSHASK 0.656 PKC YES  
325 S HSHASKNTL 0.48 CaM-II    
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328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.481 CKI. 
338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.501 CKII YES 
342 Y TDAHYFHSG 0.416 SRC. 
345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.516 PKC YES 
350 Y GPRGYHWMW 0.418 EGFR. 
356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.549 cdc2 YES 
361 Y RLFNYGSWE 0.436 INSR. 
363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.47 GSK3. 
369 Y EVLRYLLSN 0.356 INSR. 
372 S RYLLSNARW 0.722 PKC YES 
381 Y WLEEYKFDG 0.486 unsp. 
392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.44 CKII. 
393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.463 GSK3. 
396 Y TSMMYTHHG 0.468 INSR. 
397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.463 CaM-II 
402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.945 unsp YES 
406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.458 GSK3. 
409 Y FTGNYTEYF 0.524 INSR YES 
410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.491 CKII. 
412 Y NYTEYFGLE 0.455 SRC. 
417 T FGLETDVDA 0.558 CKII YES 
424 Y DAVNYLMLV 0.354 INSR. 
436 Y IHGLYPEAI 0.498 INSR. 
441 T PEAITVGED 0.772 unsp YES 
447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.432 GSK3. 
451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.475 GSK3. 
465 Y VGFDYRLHM 0.444 INSR. 
493 Y GDIIYTLTN 0.424 INSR. 
494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.446 cdc2. 
496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.909 PKC YES 
501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.998 unsp YES 
506 S EKCISYAES 0.922 unsp YES 
507 Y KCISYAESH 0.632 unsp YES 
510 S SYAESHDQA 0.503 CKII YES 
520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.446 CaM-II 
531 Y DKDMYDFMA 0.976 unsp YES 
540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.932 unsp YES 
541 T DRPSTPLID 0.927 unsp YES 
558 T IRLITMGLG 0.446 GSK3. 
566 Y GGEGYLNFM 0.728 unsp YES 
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590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.924 unsp YES  
593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.529 unsp YES  
601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.454 DNAPK.    
602 Y NNFSYDKCR 0.47 EGFR.    
616 Y GDADYLRYR 0.535 EGFR YES  
619 Y DYLRYRGLQ 0.404 EGFR.    
636 Y LEENYGFMT 0.848 unsp YES  
640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.506 CKII YES  
641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.451 CaM-II    
647 S HQFISRKDE 0.99 unsp YES  
672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.482 CKII.    
673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.463 CKII.    
674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.933 unsp YES  
675 Y WTSSYFDYR 0.453 INSR.    
678 Y SYFDYRIGC 0.518 INSR YES  
683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.64 PKC YES  
688 Y KPGKYKIVL 0.789 unsp YES  
694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.529 CKII YES  
711 Y RKAEYFTYD 0.551 unsp YES  
713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.484 CKII.    
714 Y EYFTYDGLY 0.424 SRC.    
718 Y YDGLYDERP 0.828 unsp YES  
724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.475 PKA.    
728 Y SFMVYAPCR 0.382 INSR.    
733 T APCRTAVVY 0.628 PKG YES  
737 Y TAVVYALAN 0.438 SRC.    
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2.4 Discussion 

In this chapter the structure of AtSBE2.2 was predicted based upon available crystal 

structures, and sites potentially involved in post-translational modifications were identified 

through various bioinformatics tools. 

Alignments of SBEs demonstrate a high degree of conservation, regardless of their plant 

source, or even if the enzyme is a Class I or Class II SBE. Comparison of Class II SBEs in 

BLAST shows > 85% identity to AtSBE2.2, even among SBEs from cereals (Altschul et al., 

1997). Even after removal of the transit peptide, the N-terminal domains of SBEs exhibit higher 

degrees of variability. The region where there is a higher degree of similarity between SBEs 

coincides with the location of the first predicted coiled-coil domain. Previous studies (Liu et al., 

2015a) investigated complementation of a sbe2.1/sbe2.2 knockout-line with ZmSBEIIb or 

ZmSBEI which were able to restore starch biosynthesis in the double mutant. If the N-terminus 

of the mature enzyme is the site of protein-protein interaction with SSIIa/SS2, this would be 

consistent with its conservation of sequence, but does not preclude a similar role for other 

domains (such as KCRRR). Previous studies in which chimeric SBEs were produced by 

swapping domains between Class I and Class II enzymes suggested that the N-terminal domain 

is involved in chain transfer and determines the length of glucan cleaved and transferred to the 

acceptor chain (Kuriki et al., 1997).  

Most of the SBE sequences are highly conserved with differences being between Class I 

and Class II SBEs, or with variations being between similar amino acids, such as glutamate and 

aspartate. The central A domain (residues 341-574) is also similar to other members of the GH13 

family (including α-amylase, pullulanase, and DBEs) which have similar functions acting upon 
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α-glucoside linkages. Overall differences of note are the absence of Ser290 (Arabidopsis SBE2.2 

numbering) in Class I SBEs, which are replaced by Ala. This site has been shown to be 

phosphorylated in ZmSBEIIb and AtSBE2.2 (Makhmoudova et al., 2014; Zhao, 2015) and is 

conserved across other Class II SBEs. A third, highly phosphorylatable serine in ZmSBEIIb, 

Ser649 (Makhmoudova et al., 2014) has been implicated in protein-protein interactions with SBE 

I (Fushan Liu, Pers. Comm.). In Arabidopsis, which lacks Class I SBE, the Ser649 of ZmSBEIIb 

is replaced by aspartate, a phosphoserine mimic, in both AtSBE2.1 and AtSBE2.2. This Ser is 

observed in SBEIIb, but not SBEIIa, from Zea mays, Sorghum bicolor and Triticum aestivum, in 

which it is instead Thr, another phosphorylatable residue. This Asp is also present in Class II 

SBEs in eudicots, Solanum tuberosum and Cannabis sativa. Equivalent residues in Theobroma 

cacao, Oryza sativa and Pisum sativum are Asn, a non-phosphorylatable and non-phosphomimic 

amino acid. Interestingly, despite no phosphorylatable amino acid being in the equivalent 

position of OsSBEI, proposed interactions between OsSBEI and OsSBEIIb have been identified 

(Crofts et al., 2015).  

The C-terminal domain, proposed to be involved in substrate preference (long vs short 

chains) and catalytic activity (Kuriki et al., 1997), was less well conserved between SBEs. 

Notably, there is a longer C-terminal extension in Class I SBEs when compared to those in Class 

II. The Cys residues in this C-terminal domain predicted to be involved in redox regulation are 

varied and will be discussed in more detail later. 

The previously identified KCRRR domain, proposed to be involved in protein-protein 

interactions (Liu, 2010), shows a high degree of conservation with a distinct divide between 

Class II (KCRRR) and Class I (KCRRQ) enzymes. In eukaryotic GBEs (Figure 2-2) this region 
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is instead HARRR or YARRQ for all sequences analyzed. Bacterial GBEs do not appear to 

possess a related sequence. The evolution of the starch biosynthetic pathway from the much 

simpler glycogen pathway has been described and summarized previously (Ball and Morell, 

2003). The conservation of this region amongst eukaryotes suggests that this evolution may have 

occurred from a common α-amylase, which subsequently gave rise to a GBE, further dividing 

into bacterial GBEs and eukaryotic GBEs (HARRR). It is conceivable that the latter further 

mutated into a Class I SBE (KCRRQ) and later Class II SBE (KCRRR) in green plants, and 

YARRQ in opisthokonts (fungi, mammal, insect, avian lineages) (Figure 2-9). This path matches 

phylogenetic analysis carried out on glycogen/starch branching and debranching enzymes 

(Patron and Keeling, 2005; Zmasek and Godzik, 2014). The presence of the Arg pair in this 

domain of all examined eukaryotic glucan branching enzymes may indicate an important 

function conserved during billions of years of evolution since the divergence of Archaeplastida 

and Unikont lineages. However, to date there has been little to no investigation into the function 

of amino acids in this region. The division between the HARRR motif in red algae and the 

KCRR(R/Q) motif found in green plants indicates the region is not required for starch 

biosynthesis in general, as red algae produced Floridean starch in its cytosol. The absence of this 

region from prokaryotic GlgB (and specifically the absence from E. coli) could argue against the 

involvement of this domain in interactions with starch synthase, as EcGlgB has been used to 

complement a SBE-null mutant line of Arabidopsis (Boyer et al., 2016). If interaction of SS and 

SBE is required to form a proper functional complex, then this may indicate the presence of 

another region of interaction between branching enzymes and starch synthase. Direct interactions 

between EcGlgB and SS2 have not been demonstrated, and the complementation with EcGlgB 

resulted in a much lower amount of insoluble glucan, unstructured (non starch-like) polymer, as 
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Figure 2-9: Evolution of the KCRRR domain shows conservation of two Arg residues 

across eukaryotic glucan branching enzymes. 

Diagram showing the evolutionary pathway groups of organisms and their associated 

glucan branching enzyme (GBE/SBE) sequences aligning to the KCRRR domain of AtSBE2.2. 

These sequences (shown in brackets) for eukaryotes all contain an Arg-pair not found in 

prokaryotes. The conservation of xARRx between the distantly related red algae and amoeba 

groups may suggest a mutation that occurred early in the evolution of the eukaryote lineage with 

later mutations to YARRQ and KCRR(Q/R) occurring as groups diverged.
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well as soluble glycogen-like glucans suggesting that EcGlgB does not have the same functional 

ability as plant SBEs, which have been used successfully to rescue this knockout line (Liu et al., 

2015a). 

The predicted structures of AtSBE2.2 obtained through all three methods used (SWISS 

Model, Phyre2 and iTASSER) were in agreement, with variations in the predicted positioning of 

unstructured loops being the main difference. The presence of the (α/β)8 barrel and β-sandwich in 

the C-terminal domain that is common amongst SBEs were present, and the predicted AtSBE2.2 

structures obtained also agree with the structure produced for SBEIIb (Makhmoudova et al., 

2014). Using the structure provided by SWISSModel, other sites of interest (Cys residues, 

previously identified conserved phosphorylatable serines (Makhmoudova et al., 2014; Zhao, 

2015), and the conserved KCRRR domain (Liu, 2010)) are highlighted in Figure 2-10. 

Identification of putative binding domains in AtSBE2.2 was achieved via two methods. 

Prediction of coiled-coil domains gave two potential sites for further investigation. Both sites 

were 14 amino acids in length, indicating a fairly common heptad repeat (Burkhard et al., 2001; 

Mason and Arndt, 2004). When comparing these results to the docking/interaction sites predicted 

by ROSIE, interactions with SSIIa and SS2 are both found in or near the predicted N-terminal 

coiled-coil domain of SBE2.2. The modeled interaction between AtSS2 and AtSBE2.2 all 

positioned AtSBE2.2 near the C-terminus of AtSS2. In vitro studies using truncated recombinant 

AtSS2 with ZmSBEIIb in amyloplast lysates demonstrated their interaction even after 176 amino 

acids of AtSS2 had been removed from the N-terminus (Patterson et al., 2018). As the docking 

model here involved the C terminus of AtSS2 interacting with AtSBE2.2, this is encouraging. 

However, a predicted coiled-coil domain of AtSS2 DLEE, amino acids 647-650) was identified 
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(Patterson, 2018) but pulldown assays did not show altered interactions with ZmSBEIIb after site 

directed mutagenesis of this region. This suggests that this domain may not the site of interaction 

on AtSS2 with SBE2.2. This will be discussed further in Chapter 3.  

In both methods used to predict sites of protein-protein interaction, the previously 

identified KCRRR domain of class II SBEs (Liu, 2010) did not appear to be involved. In the 

coiled-coil domain predictions, a region downstream of the KCRRR domain was identified, but 

this region was not identified in the docking results. Mutations in the KCRRR domain that have 

given rise to noticeable phenotypic changes have been identified in pea (MacLeod, 1994) and 

maize (Massey, 2014). In the case of pea, the change observed was KCRRR to KCRCR 

(Arg665>Cys in mutant line SIM 57, pea numbering), while in the maize TILLING mutant the 

resulting sequence was KYRRR (Cys662>Tyr, maize numbering). In the case of the pea SBEI 

mutation, it was observed in seeds that this change resulted in the smallest variation in phenotype 

from wildtype of the mutant lines analyzed for starch production. This mutation replaces one of 

the conserved Arg pair with a smaller amino acid, but still one that would be soluble. In the 

maize TILLING mutant, however, the replacement of Cys with a large, aromatic Tyr, resulted in 

a mutated SBE with lower catalytic activity and an impaired ability to interact with SSIIa 

(Massey, 2014). Additionally, SBEI, not normally found in the granule in maize endosperm, was 

identified as a granule bound protein in this mutant line which has occurred in other lines with 

impaired SBEII interaction. While this mutation was in the proposed protein-protein interaction 

domain, the aromatic Tyr replacement could also affect proper protein folding on a larger scale 

negatively impacting the enzyme overall rather than specifically affecting protein-protein 

interactions at a specific site. 
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Based upon the predicted structure of ZmSBEIIb (Makhmoudova et al., 2014) this triple-

Arg region of the KCRRR domain may be stabilized by salt bridge formation when Ser297 (Ser301 

in AtSBE2.2) is phosphorylated. In vitro studies have demonstrated that protein-protein 

interactions between either SBEIIb or SBE2.2 and SSIIa were enhanced by protein 

phosphorylation, and decreased by treatment with alkaline phosphatase in multiple species 

(Tetlow et al., 2004b; Hennen-Bierwagen et al., 2008; Zhao, 2015; Mehrpouyan, 2019). It has 

also been shown that phosphorylation of class II SBEs (Makhmoudova, unpublished data) 

enhanced starch branching enzyme activity. Prediction of phosphorylation sites in AtSBE2.2 

carried out here (Section 2.3.7) yielded similar results to previous work (Makhmoudova et al., 

2014; Zhao, 2015). The most likely kinase family predicted to phosphorylate Ser290 and Ser301, 

(AtSBE2.2 numbering), was Protein Kinase A, a protein kinase involved in the regulation of 

multiple pathways including glycogen metabolism. Phosphorylation of glycogen branching 

enzymes has not previously been investigated. Two Ca2+-dependent protein kinases (CDPK) 

were identified in amyloplast extracts that were able to each phosphorylate ZmSBEIIb in vitro 

(Makhmoudova et al., 2014) but in vivo evidence is currently lacking 

 Previous experiments in which recombinant wildtype and mutated AtSBE2.2 were used 

as affinity ligands (Ser290>Ala, Ser301>Ala or Ser290S301>AA) did not appear to show any marked 

difference in their abilities to interact with SSIIa (Zhao, 2015). Confounding factors with this 

assay will be discussed later (Section 3.3.3), but it could not be concluded that interaction with 

SSIIa was linked to phosphorylation at either of these sites specifically.  

Although the proteins currently identified as forming complexes in response to 

phosphorylation are typically referred to as a dyad/triad (SS2/SBE2.2 or SSI/SSIIa/SBEIIb) 
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(Tetlow et al., 2004b; Crofts et al., 2015; Zhao, 2015; Patterson, 2018; Mehrpouyan, 2019), the 

recent discovery of proteins not previously known in interactions with starch biosynthetic 

enzymes such as PTST1/2/3, PII1/MRC demonstrates that additional partners may exist. One 

role of 14-3-3 proteins, for example, is to facilitate interactions between phosphorylated proteins 

by formation of a dimer scaffold. Indeed, knockdown mutations of one subgroup of 14-3-3 

proteins in Arabidopsis resulted in a decrease in leaf starch accumulation (Sehnke et al., 2001). 

As shown above (Section 2.3.6), the presence of multiple putative 14-3-3 binding domains were 

identified in AtSBE2.2.  

One site, with the highest probability according to the methods used, is a conserved 

phosphorylation site (Ser290, Arabidopsis numbering) amongst Class II, but not Class I, starch 

branching enzymes. This is of note here, as to date direct interaction between SBEI and SSII has 

not been demonstrated, but has been between SBEIIa/b or SBE2.2 and SSIIa/SS2 (Hennen-

Bierwagen et al., 2008; Crofts et al., 2015; Zhao, 2015; Patterson, 2018; Mehrpouyan, 2019). 

Interestingly, this region was absent (deleted) in an amylose extender (ae) allelic variant of maize 

SBEIIb (ae1.2) (Liu et al., 2012a). In ae1.2, an 18 amino acid deletion which includes the 

phosphorylatable serine resulted in the expression of a catalytically inactive protein. In addition, 

chain length distribution of starch in this mutant line was altered, with a decrease in chains (DP 

16-20) and the protein lost its ability to bind amylopectin effectively. It was also shown that

protein-protein interactions were impaired with this mutation, resulting in the presence of SBEI 

in the granule, which is not typically found. This may indicate that this serine is involved in 

normal protein complex formation. SSIIa/SBEIIa/b protein-protein interactions in multiple 

species were shown to be phosphorylation dependent. It could follow that the site of interaction 
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of SBE with SS involves a phosphorylation site, potentially mediated by a 14-3-3 protein acting 

as a scaffold. If this is the case, the conserved Ser290 is a candidate.

Mutations of SBE that were shown to have a marked impact on protein-protein 

interactions or function, caused a notable change in phenotype. In the case of the maize 

TILLING mutant (Massey, 2014) a Cys residue was changed to a bulky, aromatic Tyr, while 

ae1.2 has a 18 amino acid deletion (Liu et al., 2012a). Both mutations may have downstream 

effects on correct protein folding in addition to the single point mutation. In the case of the SIM 

57 (KCRCR) mutation in pea, the replacement of Arg with Cys had a minor impact on starch 

production and plant growth (MacLeod, 1994). Further targeted mutations in this region of 

SBE2.2 and their impact on protein function, protein-protein interactions and impact in vivo will 

be discussed later in chapters 3 and 5. 

The potential disulphide bonds can be aligned to the predicted 3-D structure of SBE2.2 

(Figure 2-10). Of the three most likely candidates, two involved pairs of Cys residues adjacent to 

one another in terms of 3-D structure: Cys744/Cys785 (Probability 0.99977) and Cys515/Cys566 

(Probability 0.99665). The third region, Cys375/Cys744 (probability 0.98797) is unlikely as the 

Cys resides are not near one another in the predicted three-dimensional structure. Investigation 

into the redox sensitivity of AtSBEs was carried out using an in-gel zymogram assay and 

identified reversible inactivation caused by oxidation (Glaring et al., 2012). In a non-denaturing 

gel, AtSBE2.1 and AtSBE2.2 co-migrate, resulting in overlapping bands. As the zymogram 

assay relies on native-PAGE it cannot distinguish between the activity of SBE2.1 and SBE2.2. 

As there was no activity in this region of the zymogram, it can be assumed that the redox 

sensitivity reported there occurs for both AtSBE isoforms. In the alignment above (Figure 2-1), 
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Cys744, Cys785 and Cys793 (AtSBE2.2 numbering) are all present in both AtSBE2.1 and 

AtSBE2.2. On the other hand, Cys785 is absent from ZmSBEIIb (endosperm) but is present in 

ZmSBEIIa (leaf), whereas Cys793 is not found in any SBEs from maize or wheat. Coupled with 

the proximity of Cys744 to Cys785 (Figure 2-10), this may suggest a role for these particular 

residues in the formation of a disulfide bond which could be sensitive to redox state. As their 

equivalents are also found in ZmSBEIIa, this may indicate a more general mechanism for redox 

modulation of SBEII in photosynthetic tissue, though this remains speculative. 

In chapter 3, the in vitro impact of changes to various amino acid residues and domains 

on catalytic function, covalent PTM, and protein-protein interaction discussed on this chapter 

will be examined. This will include investigation of: phosphorylation of conserved serines; 

changes in activity and protein-protein interactions caused by their mutation as well as the 

conserved KCRRR domain; and the impact of changes to Cys residues on redox sensitivity. 

Later chapters will focus on the production of transgenic lines (Chapter 4), and their 

characterization (Chapter 5), containing AtSBE2.2 with some of these modifications in Col-0 

and sbe2.1/sbe2.2 knockout backgrounds. 
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Figure 2-10: Structural model of AtSBE2.2 predicted by SWISS Model with annotated sites 

of interest. 

The conserved KCRRR domain (cyan) including Cys667, Cys residues highly predicted to 

be involved in disulfide bond formation (Cys744 yellow; Cys785 and Cys793 light green) and 

predicted phosphorylatable serines (orange) are shown. The central (α/β)8 barrel is apparent in 

the middle of the enzyme. 
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Chapter 3 
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3 In Vitro Characterization of Starch Branching Enzyme 2.2 

3.1 Introduction 

The importance of starch branching enzymes in the formation of amylopectin has been 

demonstrated through the production of SBE-null transgenic lines (Dumez et al., 2006; Zhao, 

2015). Formation of protein complexes involving Class II SBEs have been shown to be 

phosphorylation-dependent (Tetlow et al., 2004b). Mutations that affect SBE in vivo have 

pleotropic effects on other starch biosynthetic enzymes with different proteins being found 

associated with the starch granule in SBEIIb or SBE2.2 knockout plants (Liu et al., 2009; Zhao, 

2015). Two serine residues in the SBE2.2 sequence, conserved in Class II SBEs, were previously 

shown to be phosphorylatable using chloroplast lysate as a source of protein kinase (Zhao, 2015). 

In the previous chapter, the alignment of SBE and GBE sequences demonstrated a high degree of 

homology between proteins from various sources, and a structural model of AtSBE2.2 was 

produced using OsSBEI as an initial template. The previously mentioned KCRRR domain was 

found to be surface accessible and highly conserved, with the first two arginine residues present 

in all eukaryotic branching enzymes, whether involved in branching starch or glycogen. These 

residues were not, however, present in prokaryotic GBEs. Unlike previous work (Liu, 2010) this 

region was not identified in the present study as being a protein-protein interaction domain, but 

still may be of interest. A potential 14-3-3 binding domain was also identified as a conserved 

serine (Ser290) which has previously shown to be phosphorylatable in the maize homologue 

(Makhmoudova et al., 2014). Sites of predicted disulfide bond formation were scored based upon 

sequence analysis and compared to the three-dimensional structure to identify likely regions of 

SBE2.2 redox regulation with Cys744 being involved in high likelihood Cys pairs. 
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Prior to investigation into enzyme function in vivo, the use of recombinant proteins 

allows for rapid research without the cost and labour involved in production of stable transgenic 

lines. Studying a protein in isolation allows for more specific conclusions to be drawn about the 

result of a mutation on the catalytic activity of a protein and its interaction with partners. 

However, in vivo, mutations may result in different phenotypes not predicted by in vitro analysis 

due to pleiotropic effects. Additionally, in a system like Arabidopsis, the small amount of SBE 

protein produced in the leaf makes direct biochemical analysis more difficult. Further, AtSS2, a 

protein identified as interacting with AtSBE2.2, is not present in detectable levels in the soluble 

chloroplast fraction by immunoblotting and so direct in vivo analysis would not be useful.  

In this chapter, site-directed mutagenesis was employed to study the effect of 

modifications at various sites of the SBE2.2 sequence in vitro, with an emphasis on their effects 

on catalytic function and protein-protein interactions. The effect of phospho-dead (Ser to Ala) 

and phosphomimic (Ser to Asp) mutations at conserved serines, mutations to the KCRRR 

domain and mutations to Cys residues were investigated. The results from these experiments and 

the information derived will be invaluable when attempting to interpret observations made when 

the same mutated forms of SBE2.2 are expressed in Arabidopsis in vivo (Chapters 4 and 5). 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Escherichia coli Competent Cell Preparation 

E. coli DH5α was streaked on LB agar plate (no antibiotic) and allowed to grow

overnight at 37 °C. A single colony was used to inoculate 5 mL LB broth media (Bio Basic Cat. 
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No. SD7002) and grown overnight at 37 °C with shaking (250 rpm). From the overnight culture, 

1 mL was used to inoculate 100 mL LB media in a 250 mL flask and grown until OD600 reached 

0.4-0.5. The culture was transferred to a pre-chilled 50 mL conical tube and chilled on ice 10 

minutes. Cultures were centrifuged at 3k rcf for 10 minutes at 4 °C and the supernatant 

discarded. Cells were resuspended gently in 35 mL TFB I (30 mM potassium acetate, 100 mM 

RbCl, 10 mM CaCl2, 50 mM MnCl2, 15% glycerol, pH 5.8 adjusted with acetic acid and filter 

sterilized, 0.2 μm filter). Resuspended cells were incubated on ice for 60 minutes. Cell were 

centrifuged at 3k rcf for 10 minutes at 4 °C and the supernatant removed. The pellet was gently 

resuspended in TFB II (10 mM MOPS, 75 mM CaCl2, 10 mM RbCl, 15% glycerol, pH 6.5 

adjusted with KOH. Filter sterilized). Resuspended cells were left to chill on ice for 15 minutes, 

and then aliquoted into pre-chilled, sterile microfuge tubes (50 μL per tube) and flash frozen in 

liquid nitrogen. Aliquots were stored at -80 °C until needed. 

3.2.2 Transformation of Escherichia coli 

Plasmid preparations were transported into E. coli for plasmid maintenance and 

amplification (DH5α) or for production of recombinant protein (ArcticExpress). Between 1-5 μL 

of plasmid preparation was used to transform 50 μL chemically competent E. coli. Stocks of E. 

coli were transferred from -80 °C and thawed on ice, after which plasmid preparations were 

added and tapped gently to mix. Tubes were left on ice for 30 minutes followed by a heat shock 

at 42 °C for 90 seconds (DH5α) or 45 seconds (ArcticExpress). After heat shock, tubes were put 

back on ice for 5 minutes to recover, then incubated at 37 °C for 45-60 minutes with 700 μL LB 

broth. Tubes were centrifuged at 3k rcf for 3 minutes at room temperature, and most of the LB 

was removed, leaving 50-100 μL. The pelleted cells were gently resuspended in the remaining 
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LB broth, and the entire suspension was plated on to LB/agar (25 g/L LB + 15 g/L agar a) with 

appropriate antibiotic from a 1000x working stock filtered through a 0.22 μm sterile filter. Plates 

were left with lid askew on a laminar flow bench to allow the added supernatant to dry, then 

plates were sealed with Parafilm and incubated at 37 °C overnight. Individual colonies were used 

to inoculate 5 mL LB Broth + antibiotic and incubated with shaking at 37 °C overnight. Glycerol 

stocks were prepared by combining 0.5 mL overnight culture and 0.5 mL 80 % glycerol that had 

been autoclaved, and stocks were stored at -80 °C until needed. Plasmids from overnight cultures 

were obtained with High-Speed Plasmid Mini Kit (Froggabio PD300) and yields measured by 

Nanodrop. 

3.2.3 Site Directed Mutagenesis of sbe2.2 

To identify the role of regions of interest in the sbe2.2 sequence, site directed 

mutagenesis was carried out. The coding sequence of sbe2.2 was previously cloned into pET29a 

without the transit peptide (Zhao, 2015). This was carried out by PCR using iProof Polymerase 

under reaction conditions outlined in Table 3-1 and Table 3-2. Primer pairs used for mutagenesis 

are included in Table 3-3 (KCRRR), Table 3-4 (Cys) and Table 3-5 (Ser). After PCR 

amplification, the PCR product was subject to Dpn1 digestion to remove methylated DNA using 

1x FastDigest Buffer (ThermoScientific), 10 U (0.5 μL) FastDigest Dpn1 (ThermoScientific), 

5 μL PCR product in a total reaction volume of 10 μL. Digestion occurred for 45-60 minutes at 

37 °C followed by heat inactivation of Dpn1 at 80°C for 5 minutes. Up to 5 μL of digested 

product was used to transform chemically competent E. coli DH5α as described in Section 3.2.2.  

Plasmids from isolated colonies were submitted to the University of Guelph Laboratory 

Services Division for sequencing as per Table 3-6. Alignment of results with expected DNA 
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sequences was carried out using ClustalOmega to ensure expected mutations were made without 

unintentional alterations to other portions of the sequence. Plasmids with confirmed sequences 

were transformed into ArcticExpress cells as described previously in section 3.2.1. 

Table 3-1: PCR reaction conditions for site directed mutagenesis with iProof DNA 

Polymerase. 

98 °C 30 s 
98 °C 15 s 18 

times 
45 °C 30 s 
72 °C 5 minutes 

72 °C 10 minutes 
4 °C Hold 

 

Table 3-2: PCR reaction mixture for one 20 μL reaction.  

ddH2O 12.7 μL 
iProof HF Buffer 3.7 μL 
10 mM MgCl2 (1 mM Solution) 0.375 μL 
10 mM dNTP 0.375 μL 
DMSO 0.55 
iProof DNA Polymerase 0.3 μL 
DNA Template (50-100 ng/μL) 1 μL 
FWD Primer (10 μM) 0.5 μL 
Rev Primer (10 μM) 0.5 μL 
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Table 3-3: Primers used for site directed mutagenesis of the sbe2.2 KCRRR domain. 

Primers are shown in primer pairs except for DCEEE and QAQQQ. For these the 

KCRRR blunt reverse primer was used and blunt end ligation was carried out prior to 

transformation of DH5α. 

FP- KCRRR-
>KCARR GTTATGACAAATGCGCTCGCAGATTTGATCTTGGGGATGC 
RP- KCRRR-
>KCARR GCATCCCCAAGATCAAATCTGCGAGCGCATTTGTCATAAC 
FP- KCRRR-
>KCRAR GTTATGACAAATGCCGCGCTAGATTTGATCTTGGGGATGC 
RP- KCRRR-
>KCRAR GCATCCCCAAGATCAAATCTAGCGCGGCATTTGTCATAAC 
FP- KCRRR-
>KCRRA GTTATGACAAATGCCGCCGCGCTTTTGATCTTGGGGATGC 
RP- KCRRR-
>KCRRA GCATCCCCAAGATCAAAAGCGCGGCGGCATTTGTCATAAC 
FP- KCRRR-
>AAAAA

GCAACAATTTCAGTTATGACGCAGCAGCAGCAGCATTTGATCTT
GGGGATGC 

RP- KCRRR-
>AAAAA

GCATCCCCAAGATCAAATGCTGCTGCTGCTGCGTCATAACTGA
AATTGTTGC 

FP- KCRRR-
>QAQQQ

GCAACAATTTCAGTTATGACCAAGCTCAGCAACAGTTTGATCTT
GGGGATGC 

FP-DCERR-
>DCEEE

GCAACAATTTCAGTTATGACGACTGCGAGGAGGAATTTGATCT
TGGGGATGC 

RP-KCRRR SDM 
blunt CAGGAATCACGCTACCATCAGAAAGACG 
FP- KCRRR-> 
KCRRQ GTTATGACAAATGCCGCCGCCAATTTGATCTTGGGGATGC 
RP-KCRRR-> 
KCRRQ GCATCCCCAAGATCAAATTGGCGGCGGCATTTGTCATAAC 
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Table 3-4: Primers used for site directed mutagenesis for cysteine residues in the mature 

sbe2.2 sequence. 

For Cys515 a blunt ended PCR product was made and ligated prior to transformation. 

Cys744 was changed to glycine instead of alanine as the primers used for alanine could not be 

optimized to produce single products.  

FP- Cys357->Ala GCAGTCGCGCTGGGACCCCAG 
RP- Cys357->Ala CTGGGGTCCCAGCGCGACTGC 
RP- Cys515 Blunt 
REV CATACCACTAACATCTTCACCAAC 
FP- Cys515 Blunt 
FWD AAGATGGTGGCGTTGGATTTG 
FP- Cys566->Ala GGTCAGAGAAGGCTATCTCTTATGC 
RP- Cys566->Ala GCATAAGAGATAGCCTTCTCTGACC 
FP-Cys667->Ala GTTATGACAAAGCTCGCCGCAG 
RP-Cys667->Ala CTGCGGCGAGCTTTGTCATAAC 
FP-Cys744->Gly GCATTGGTGGCTCCAAGCCTGG 
RP-Cys744->Gly CCAGGCTTGGAGCCACCAATGC 
FP- Cys785->Ala GAACGACCCGCCTCCTTCATGG 
RP- Cys785->Ala CCATGAAGGAGGCGGGTCGTTC 
FP- Cys793->Ala CTATGCACCGGCTAGAACCGCCGTGG 
RP- Cys793->Ala CCACGGCGGTTCTAGCCGGTGCATAG 
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Table 3-5: Primers used for site directed mutagenesis of conserved serine residues 

previously shown to be phosphorylation sites. 

Initial SDM for serine to alanine had been carried out previously (Zhao, 2015) and those 

plasmids were used here. 

FP-Ser290->Ala CCTCAACCAAAGAGACCTAAGGCGCTAAGGATTTATG 
RP-Ser290-> Ala CATAAATCCTTAGCGCCTTAGGTCTCTTTGGTTGAGG 
FP-Ser301-> Ala CACATGTTGGCATGGCTAGCACGGAACCAATGGTC 
RP-Ser301-> Ala GACCATTGGTTCCGTGCTAGCCATGCCAACATGTG 
FP-Ser290->Asp CCTCAACCAAAGAGACCTAAGGATCTAAGGATTTATG 
RP-Ser290-> Asp CATAAATCCTTAGATCCTTAGGTCTCTTTGGTTGAGG 
FP-Ser301-> Asp CACATGTTGGCATGGATAGCACGGAACCAATGGTC 
RP-Ser301-> Asp GACCATTGGTTCCGTGCTATCCATGCCAACATGTG 

Table 3-6: Primers used for sequencing to confirm cDNA insertion and site directed 

mutagenesis modification. 

T7 Promotor FWD TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG 
T7 Terminator REV GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG 
Sbe2.2 866 FWD TCCTCAACCAAAGAGACCTAAGTCG 
Sbe2.2 1046 REV GCTGGCATAATATGAATGTTCTTGTATGG 
Sbe2.2 1995 REV CAGGAATCACGCTACCATC 
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3.2.4 Expression of Recombinant Protein in ArcticExpress Cells 

Glycerol stocks of ArcticExpress were used to inoculate 5 mL LB with kanamycin 

(50 μg/mL final concentration) and incubated at 37 °C overnight with shaking. The next 

morning, 5 mL culture was poured into 500 mL LB without antibiotic and incubated at 37 °C 

with shaking (250 rpm). This culture was grown until it reached OD600 0.4-0.6, then kept on ice 

at 4 °C while the incubator was cooled to 10 °C. At this point, the culture was induced with 

IPTG (dissolved in ddH2O and filter sterilized through a 0.22 μm filter) at a final concentration 

of 1 mM. Induced cultures were then incubated at 10-12 °C with shaking for 24 hours. Cultures 

were centrifuged at 7.5k rcf for 15 minutes at 4 °C (Beckman Coulter Avanti centrifuge) to 

sediment cells, and most of the supernatant was decanted. Cells were resuspended in < 50 mL 

retained LB, transferred to a 50 mL conical tube and centrifuged at 3k rcf, 15 minutes, 4 °C. 

Pellets were washed once with ddH2O to remove excess LB. Pelleted cells were then frozen 

at -20 °C until needed. 

3.2.5 Cell Lysis and S-tag purification 

A portion of ArcticExpress E. coli pellet (~50 μL) was resuspended in 1 mL native 

purification buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 500 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). To this mixture, 20 μL lysozyme 

(10 mg/mL, BioBasic Cat. No. LDB0308) and 10 μL PMSF (100 mM in DMSO; Sigma Aldrich 

Cat. No. 10837091001) were added and incubated at 37 °C for 30 minutes with rotation. 

DNase/RNase (5 μL, 1 mg/mL) was added and the tube returned to the 37 °C incubator for an 

additional 10 minutes. Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation at 16k rcf for 10 minutes at 

4 °C, and the supernatant removed. Lysate was diluted to the desired protein concentration 

(Section 3.2.6) and incubated overnight with 25-50 μL S-agarose beads per millilitre of lysate. 
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3.2.6 Bradford Assay for Protein Quantification 

Total protein was quantified using the BioRad protein assay (Cat. No. 500-00006). 795 

μL ddH2O, 200 μL protein assay concentrate, and 5 μL sample were mixed and the dye allowed 

to bind for 5 minutes at room temperature. Absorbance at 595 nm was measured using a 

Beckman-Coulter DU-800 spectrophotometer (1 cm path length) and the resulting absorbance 

used to calculate the protein concentration. A standard curve was prepared using BSA of known 

concentrations from 0.01 to 4 mg/mL. 

3.2.7 SDS-PAGE, Protein Staining and Immunoblotting 

Proteins were separated by molecular weight using SDS polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Gels were prepared (10% acrylamide) as outlined below (Table 

3-7). Liquid samples were mixed with SDS loading dye (final concentration 62.5mM Tris-HCl

pH 6.8, 2% SDS (w/v), 10% glycerol (w/v), 5% β-mercaptoethanol (v/v), 0.001% bromophenol 

blue (w/v)) and boiled at 95 °C for 5-10 minutes. Samples were then briefly centrifuged for 20-

30 seconds at 16k rcf at room temperature to collect condensate within the tube. Gels were 

loaded using Precision Plus Protein™ All Blue Prestained Protein Standards (BioRad, Cat No. 

1610373) as a molecular weight marker. Gel were electrophoresed with SDS running buffer (25 

mM Tris Base; 192 mM glycine, 0.01 % SDS, pH 8.3) at 110 V until the dye front reached the 

bottom of the gel, after approximately 2.5 hours. 
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Table 3-7: Composition of one 1.5 mm thick, 10 % acrylamide SDS gel. 

Resolving Gel (10% 
Acrylamide, 7.5 mL) 

Stacking Gel (5% 
acrylamide, 2.5 mL) 

ddH2O 2.85 mL 1.75 mL 
Acrylamide (30% (w/v)) 2.55 mL 0.42 mL 
1.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 1.95 mL - 
1 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8 - 0.3 mL 
10% SDS (w/v) 75 μL 25 μL 
10 % ammonium persulfate 
(w/v) 

75 μL 28 μL 

TEMED 7.5 μL 2 μL 
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Gels were stained using either Coomassie blue or silver stain. For Coomassie staining, 

gels were washed in ddH2O for 5 minutes and then submerged in 0.25% Coomassie Brilliant 

Blue-G250 (Sigma- Aldrich Cat No. 27815) dissolved in 40% methanol, 10% glacial acetic acid, 

50% ddH2O and incubated with gentle agitation for 1 hour. Gels were destained by submersion 

in destaining solution (5% methanol (v/v), 7.5% glacial acetic acid (v/v)) overnight at room 

temperature with shaking. Destaining solution was rinsed with water and gels were imaged.  

For silver staining, proteins were fixed in a 50% methanol, 5% acetic acid solution for 30 

minutes at room temperature, followed by washing with 50% methanol for 10 minutes, rinsed 

three times with water and washed in water for at least an hour, up to overnight. Gels were 

incubated in sensitizing solution (0.02% sodium thiosulphate (w/v)) for 1 minute with gentle 

agitation and rinsed with water. Silver nitrate (0.1% w/v) was added and gels incubated at 4 °C 

for 20 minutes, with containers wrapped in aluminum foil to exclude light. The gel was 

subsequently rinsed three times with deionized H2O and developer solution (2% sodium 

carbonate, 0.04% formalin solution) added. The developer was replaced after approximately 30 

seconds on turning yellow, and fresh developer added until bands became visible. The reaction 

was stopped by addition of 5% acetic acid for 5 minutes, followed by washing with copious 

water prior to imaging of the gel. 

Immunoblotting was carried out by transferring proteins previously electrophoresed 

through PAGE (denaturing and non-denaturing) to nitrocellulose or PVDF membranes. PVDF 

membranes were briefly wetted in methanol or ethanol for approximately 30 seconds. Proteins 

were transferred using an XCell II Blot Modules (ThermoFisher, Cat No. EI9051) with transfer 

buffer (10 % ethanol (v/v), 25 mM Tris Base, 192 mM glycine, pH 8.3) at 30 V for 90 minutes. 
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Total protein staining on membranes after blotting was carried out with Ponceau S (5% acetic 

acid (v/v), 0.1% Ponceau S), followed by rinsing with water to remove excess stain. Blots were 

washed with TTBS (20 mM Tris Base, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1 % Tween 20 (Polyoxyethylene 

sorbate monolaurate) to remove all stain prior to blocking with BSA. Blots were blocked with 

1.5 % BSA in TBS (20 mM Tris Base, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.2, 0.05% sodium azide) at room 

temperature for 10 minutes on a platform rocker. Blocking solution was collected, and primary 

antibodies (diluted in 1.5% BSA, epitopes outlined in Table 3-8) at room temperature overnight. 

Primary antibodies were recollected, and blots were washed in TTBS three times, 15 minutes 

each, with shaking. Secondary antibodies conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (anti-rabbit 

Sigma-Aldrich, Cat No. A3687-1ML; anti-mouse Sigma-Aldrich, Cat No. A3562-1ML) and 

diluted in 1.5% BSA per manufacturer’s directions were added to the blots and left for 1 hour on 

a platform rocker before washing three times with TTBS. Blots were developed using a one-step 

NBT/BCIP solution (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate/nitro blue tetrazolium liquid 

substrate system; Sigma- Aldrich Cat No. B-1911) in a plastic container covered with aluminum 

foil to limit light exposure. Blots were washed copiously with ddH2O after developing and were 

then scanned. 
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Table 3-8: Epitopes of antibodies used for immunoblotting. 

Antibody Epitope Sequence Accession 
Number/Supplier 

Anti-2° 
Antibody 

Anti-AtSBE2.2 CSEKVLVPDNLDDDPRGFSQ AT5G03650 Rabbit 
Anti-AtSS2 CSDEPEDALQATIDKSKK AT3G01180 Rabbit 
Anti-ZmSBEIIb PRGPQRLPSGKFIPGN AAC33764 Rabbit 
Anti-S-tag KETAAAKFERQHMDS Sigma-Aldrich 

Cat No. 
SAB2702204 

Mouse 

Anti-phosphoSer - EMDMillipore 
AB1603 

Rabbit 
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3.2.8 Chloroplast Isolation from Arabidopsis 

Arabidopsis plants were grown as outlined in (Section 4.2.1). Chloroplasts were isolated 

using a method modified from (Schulz et al., 2004), and harvested either at the end of the dark 

period, or between 1 and 2 hours into the light period. This was done to minimize the amount of 

starch present in the chloroplast, as the presence of granules during centrifugation causes damage 

to the organelles and negatively impacts yield. Rosette leaves of one tray of three-week old 

Arabidopsis was harvested (approximately 30 g) directly into 300-500 mL pre-cooled extraction 

buffer (100 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 660 mM Sorbitol, 2 mM MgCl2 2 mM MnCl2) and kept 

on ice. Leaves were homogenized briefly with a KINEMATICA Polytron (PT 10-35GT) three 

times for five seconds, resting for at least 20 seconds between pulses. Extract was then filtered 

through two layers of Miracloth (CalBiochem Cat No. 475855) into a pre-chilled beaker on ice. 

Remaining cellular debris was removed by centrifugation at 50 rcf at 4 °C in a Beckman 

Centrifuge in 500 mL containers. The supernatant was collected and centrifuged at 1000 rcf at 4 

°C for 10 minutes to sediment chloroplasts. After the supernatant was discarded, chloroplasts 

were lysed and resuspended in 4-8 mL rupturing buffer (100 mM Tricine-KOH, 7.5 mM MgCl2, 

pH 7.5). Lysate was centrifuged at 16k rcf, 4 °C, for 10 minutes to remove membranes or any 

starch and debris, and the supernatant protein concentration was measured as outlined previously 

(Section 3.2.6). Chloroplast lysate was aliquoted in 1.5 mL microfuge tubes, flash frozen in 

liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80 °C until needed. 

3.2.9 Amyloplast Isolation from Maize 

Maize amyloplasts were isolated from endosperm as described previously (Liu et al., 

2009). The top of kernels on cobs harvested 20-25 days after pollination were shaved off using a 
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razor blade. Endosperm was removed into ice-cold extraction buffer (50 mM HEPES-KOH, 0.8 

M sorbitol, 1 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, pH 7.5). Endosperm tissue was chopped using razor blades 

until well homogenized and filtered through two layers of cheesecloth (Fisher Scientific Cat No. 

22055053) presoaked in ice-cold extraction buffer. Filtrate was kept on ice to allow starch to 

settle, then the top layer of amyloplasts was gently layered on to 15 mL cold 3% (w/v) Histodenz 

(Sigma, Cat No. D2158) in extraction buffer in a 50 mL tube. Tubes were centrifuged at 100 g at 

4 °C for 20 minutes with acceleration and deceleration set to minimum in a Beckman Coulter 

Allegra X-22R Centrifuge with SX4250 rotor. After discarding the supernatant, pelleted 

amyloplasts were resuspended and lysed in rupturing buffer (Section 3.2.8) with 1x 

ProteaseArrest (G-Biosciences Cat No. 786-332) and 1 mM DTT. Resuspended amyloplasts 

were centrifuged at 16k rcf for 10 minutes at 4 °C to pellet starch, and soluble fractions were 

filtered through a 0.45 μM filter prior to use. Aliquots were flash frozen in 1.5 mL microfuge 

tubes in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C.  

3.2.10 Protein Phosphorylation 

Recombinant, S-tagged proteins were immobilized on S-agarose beads (1 mL, 1 mg/mL 

protein per 25 μL S-agarose beads equilibrated in native purification buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 

0.5 M NaCl, pH 8.0) overnight, then washed three times with S-tag wash buffer (Section 3.2.5). 

Chloroplast lysate (isolated either at end of dark or 1-2 hours into the light) was used as a protein 

kinase source. Phosphorylation mixtures were prepared as follows: 960 μL chloroplast (1 mg/mL 

protein), 0.5 mM CaCl2, 1x ProteaseArrest (G-Biosciences Cat No. 786-332), 1 mM DTT, 25 μL 

S-agarose beads with purified protein. To start the reaction, ATP was added (dissolved in

Rupturing buffer, pH ~7) to a final concentration of 100 μM (including 1 μC [γ-32P]-ATP for 
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radiolabeled assays). Samples were incubated at room temperature for 20 minutes. Samples were 

centrifuged at 3 k rcf for 3 minutes, and the supernatant discarded. S-tag wash buffer was used to 

wash the beads (1 mL, four times) with rotation for 5 minutes at room temperature, with 

centrifugation between washes. Washed beads were boiled in 2x SDS-loading dye for 10 minutes 

at 95 °C and centrifuged briefly at 3k rcf to collect condensate. Beads were resuspended by 

pipetting and loaded into a 10% acrylamide SDS gel and protein separated by SDS-PAGE 

(Section 3.2.7). 

For radiolabeled and anti-phosphoserine antibody assays, proteins were transferred to 

nitrocellulose (Section 3.2.7). For radio labeling, blots were stained with Ponceau S, wrapped in 

plastic clingfilm, and exposed to multiple layers of BioMax light film (KODAK Cat No. 

MKBR6926) in a BioMax cassette (Fisher Scientific Cat. No. 05-728-17) at -80 °C for 2-4 

weeks. Cassettes were lined with BioMax MS Intensifying Screens (Fisher Scientific Cat No. 05-

728- 22). Film was developed at 2 and 4 weeks (one layer per time point) in a Konica Minolta

SRX101A tabletop X-ray film processor. Anti-phosphoserine antibodies were diluted per 

manufacturer’s instructions (EMD Millipore Cat No. AB1603). Western blotting was performed 

as described above using PVDF membranes, per manufacturer’s instructions. Primary antibody 

dilutions were prepared in 5% BSA (1:500 to 1:10 000) and HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit 

secondary antibody (EMD Millipore, Cat No. 12-348) was used. Blots were visualized using 

Amersham ECL Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent (GE Life Sciences, Cat No. 

RPN2232) and exposing to BioMax light film (KODAK Cat No. MKBR6926) in a BioMax 

cassette (Fisher Scientific Cat. No. 05- 728-17) at room temperature for between 30 seconds and 

2 minutes. Films were developed in a Konica Minolta SRX101A tabletop X-ray film processor. 
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3.2.11 Protein Sample Preparation for Mass Spectrometry 

For analysis of phosphorylation by mass spectrometry, recombinant SBE was 

phosphorylated as described above (Section 3.2.10) using non-radioactive ATP. Following SDS-

PAGE, gels were stained with Coomassie Blue (Section 3.2.7) and bands of the predicted size for 

recSBE2.2 were excised, cut into short (~1 mm) fragments and collected in a 0.65 mL 

siliconized tube. A section of gel lacking protein was collected as a control. Excised bands were 

destained with 100 μL 25 mM NH4HCO3 in 50% acetonitrile (ACN) and vortexed periodically 

for 10 minutes. Tubes were centrifuged at 16k rcf for 20-30 seconds, and the supernatant 

discarded. This was repeated multiple times until blue stain was no longer visible to the naked 

eye. To destained gel pieces, 100 μL 100% ACN was added and gels were mixed periodically for 

5 minutes. Tubes were centrifuged 16k rcf for 20-30 seconds and supernatant removed. This was 

repeated until gel pieces appeared white and shrunken. Proteinaceous disulfide bonds were 

reduced with 100 μL DTT in 50 mM NH4HCO3 at 50 °C for 30 minutes. DTT was aspirated 

following centrifugation, and gel pieces were dehydrated and shrunken again with 100% ACN. 

After excess liquid was removed, proteins were alkylated with 100 μL of 55 mM iodoacetamide 

and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 30 minutes. Tubes were centrifuged briefly, 

and all liquid was removed. Gel pieces were washed with 200 μL 50 mM NH4HCO3 for 15 

minutes with occasional vortexing. Supernatant was removed, and gel pieces were shrunk again 

in 100 μL 100% ACN for 5 minutes, and excess liquid removed by pipette. Gel pieces were dried 

in a Vacufuge (Eppendorf, Cat. No. 1256096-W18) for 20 minutes at room temperature. Protein 

digestion was carried out with Trypsin/Lys-C Mix (Promega, Cat. No. V5071) per 

manufacturer’s instructions. Trypsin/Lys-C was rehydrated in the provided reconstitution buffer 

to a concentration of 1 μg/μL, then diluted with 25 mM NH4HCO3 to 20 ng/μL. Gel pieces were 
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rehydrated with a minimal volume Trypsin/Lys-C solution (~15 μL) for 10 minutes at room 

temperature. Gel pieces were covered with 60 μL 25 mM NH4HCO3 and incubated in sealed 

tubes overnight at 37 °C.  

To each tube, 50 μL ddH2O was added and samples were vortexed for 2 minutes. 

Samples were then sonicated for 10 minutes in a bath sonicator and centrifuged briefly. 

Supernatants were collected in clean 0.65 mL siliconized tubes. To gel pieces, 75 μL formic acid 

(5% in 50% ACN) was added and samples vortexed 5 minutes, followed by centrifugation and 

supernatant was collected and combined with first extraction samples. A second 75 μL volume of 

5% formic acid was added to gel pieces followed by vortexing for 2 minutes and collection of 

supernatants as before. Sample volumes were decreased to 10-15 μL in a Vacufuge at room 

temperature and cleaned using a C18 ZipTip (Millipore) per manufacturer’s instructions. 

Samples were stored at -20 °C until ready for analysis. 

3.2.12 S-tagged Recombinant SBE2.2 Activity Assay (I2KI Binding Assay) 

Arctic E. coli pelleted cells expressing S-tagged, recombinant SBE2.2 were lysed as per 

Section 3.2.5 and diluted to 1 mg/mL protein (Bradford assay, Section 3.2.6). 1 mL diluted lysate 

was added to 75 μL actual bead volume of S-agarose, equilibrated with native purification buffer 

(50 mM NaH2PO4, 0.5 M NaCl, pH 8.0), and mixed with rotation overnight at 4 °C. Addition of 

buffer only to beads served as a “no-protein” control. The next day, S-agarose beads were 

centrifuged at 3k rcf for 3 minutes at 4 °C and the supernatant aspirated with minimum 

disturbance. Beads were washed three times with 5x S-tag wash buffer, followed by equilibration 

with 50 mM MOPS (pH 7). During washes, ~9-10 mg potato amylose was dissolved in 100 μL 

DMSO at 95 °C. After solubilization, 900 μL pre-heated MOPS (50 mM, pH 7.0) was added and 
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amylose solution was mixed well by pipetting before being returned to heat block until protein 

samples were ready to use. 

After washing and rinsing with 50 mM MOPS pH 7, beads were suspended in buffer in a 

1:1 ratio. Aliquots of 10 μL (5 μL actual bead volume) were pipetted into microfuge tubes. The 

dissolved amylose solution was removed from the heat block and diluted in room temperature 

MOPS (50 mM pH 7) in a 1:15 ratio (110 μL amylose + 1650 μL MOPS per 1760 μL final 

preparation). 25 μL diluted glucan was added to immobilized, recombinant protein samples, and 

carefully mixed by tapping to suspend beads without splashing. After 30 minutes incubation, 

reactions were stopped by vortexing with 140 μL 10 mM HCl. For T0 samples, HCl was added to 

recombinant protein samples first and vortexed, followed by glucan addition. Samples were 

centrifuged at 16k rcf for 3 minutes to collect all liquid, and 120 μL of supernatant added to a 

well of a 96 well plate. 120 μL I2KI was added to each well, resulting in a blue to purple/brown 

colour change. Amylose and amylopectin solutions of approximately 2 mg/ were used as 

controls. These controls result in blue and brown coloured solutions when mixed with iodine, 

respectively, due to the interaction of I2KI with shorter or longer chain lengths. Sample 

absorbances were measured using a Thermo Scientific Multiskan GO UV/Vis plate reader (Cat. 

No. N10588) at both 520 and 660 nm, followed by an automated spectrum analysis from 450 nm 

to 750 nm, with 10 nm between wavelengths on fast settings. 

Activity was calculated as the rate of decrease in absorbance. Absorption spectra were 

used to determine the maximum absorbance wavelength of the I2KI/glucan complex. Changes in 

glucan branch length results in a shift in absorbance maxima, with longer wavelengths indicative 

of longer, less branched glucan chains (Fales, 1980; Bustos et al., 2004). 
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3.2.13 In-Gel Assay of Starch Branching Enzymes (Zymogram) 

Extracted proteins from plant tissue or recombinant protein were combined with 6x 

native protein loading buffer and separated in a non-denaturing gel (5.6 % acrylamide resolving 

gel) as described below (Table 3-9). Acarbose, an antidiabetic drug that blocks amylolytic 

activity, is included to prevent degradation of glucans. To prepare Acarbose, 2 tablets were 

ground with a mortar and pestle and vortexed thoroughly with 700 μL ddH2O, centrifuged at 16k 

rcf for 5 minutes. The supernatant was filtered into a clean microfuge tube and stored at -20 °C 

until needed. Gels were prepared at most one day in advance of use. 

Samples were diluted to 1 mg/mL (plastid lysate) or 0.10 – 0.25 mg/mL (recombinant 

protein) and 5x loading dye without SDS (3.13 mL 1.5 M Tris HCl, pH 6.8, 1.5 mg 

Bromophenol Blue, 3.75 mL β-mercaptoethanol, 7.5 mL glycerol). Gels were loaded in pre-

cooled 1x running buffer (no SDS) and electrophoresed at 90-100 V for 2.75 hours (until the dye 

front reached the end of the gel) at 4 °C. Samples were loaded in duplicate gels for parallel 

determination of activity and immunodetection. After electrophoresis, the activity gel was 

washed three times in zymogram wash buffer (20 mM MES, 100 mM Na Citrate, pH 6.6) for 15 

minutes at room temperature with agitation to remove running buffer. Incubation buffer (342 mg 

G-1-P, 22 mg AMP, 100 μL 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0), 50 μL 1 M DTT, 20 mg maltoheptaose

(Caymen Chemicals, Cat. No. 20758) or Maltodextrin (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat. No. 419672), and 

1.4 U rabbit muscle phosphorylase a (phos a) (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat. No. P- 1261) were combined 

in 50 mL zymogram washing buffer. Each gel was incubated overnight with gentle agitation at 

28-30 °C in 15 mL incubation buffer, then rinsed thoroughly with water to remove precipitated
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glucans. Glucans embedded in the gel were visualized with Lugol’s solution and scanned. The 

parallel gel was immunoblotted and visualized as per Section 3.2.7. 
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Table 3-9: Components of zymogram gels for SBE activity assays. Amounts shown in table 

are for preparation of two 1.5 mm 10-well gels. 

Resolving Gel Stacking Gel 
ddH2O 9.35 mL 3.5 mL 
Acrylamide 3.34 mL 1 mL 
1.5 M Tris pH 6.8 - 1.5 mL 
1 M Tris pH 8.8 5 mL - 
10% APS 80 μL 37.5 μL 
Acarbose 80 μL - 
TEMED 20 μL 7.5 μL 
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3.2.14 Protein-Protein Interaction Assay 

Recombinant SBE2.2 was extracted and purified on S-agarose beads as previously 

described (Section 3.2.5). E. coli lysate was diluted to 0.25 mg/mL and 1 mL was incubated 

overnight at 4 °C with 25 μL S-agarose beads equilibrated with NPB (50 mM NaH2PO4, 0.5 M 

NaCl, pH 8.0). After loading, beads were centrifuged at 3k rcf for 3 minutes, washed three times 

with 5x S-tag wash buffer, and twice for 3 minutes with rupturing buffer, with centrifugation 

between each wash. 

Amyloplast lysate (Section 3.2.9) was thawed on ice and centrifuged at 16k rcf for 10 

minutes at 4 °C to remove starch and membranous material from samples. The supernatant was 

filtered through a 0.45 μm syringe filter and diluted to 1 mg/mL protein (Bradford assay, Section 

3.2.6), and prepared as per Table 3-10 mixing with rotation at room temperature for 30 minutes. 

At this time, S-Agarose beads, with or without recombinant protein, were blocked for 30 minutes 

with 1.5% BSA in rupturing buffer to prevent non-specific binding, followed by centrifugation 

and removal of supernatant. Amyloplast mixture was incubated (1 mL per sample) with 

immobilized SBE2.2 and mixed with rotation at room temperature for 1 hour. Samples were 

centrifuged at 3k rcf for 3 minutes. Pelleted beads were washed three times with 5x S-tag wash 

buffer and transferred to a 10 mL Poly-Prep® chromatography column (BioRad, Cat No. 

7311550). Beads were washed thoroughly using 250 mL 1x S-tag wash buffer, 5 mL at a time, 

with mixing. After washing, S-tag wash buffer was flushed out, and S-agarose beads collected in 

the bottom of the Poly-Prep column by addition of 1x phosphate-buffered saline (10 mM 

Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4, 2.7 mM KCl, 137 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). Beads were collected by 

resuspension, pipetting and transfer to a microfuge tube. Bead volumes were visually confirmed 
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to be equal between samples, before boiling in 2x SDS loading buffer for 5 minutes. Samples 

were loaded on to duplicate SDS-PAGE gels (20 μL for anti-S-tag antibody blots, 40 μL for anti-

SSIIa antibody blots) and electrophoresed at 90V for 5.5 hours and transferred to nitrocellulose 

for immunoblotting at 30 V for 90 minutes as outlined above (Section 3.2.7).  

Table 3-10: Components of amyloplast mixture for pulldown assays. 

Amyloplast Lysate 
(1 mg/mL Protein) 

20 mL 

50 mM CaCl2 400 μL 
100 mM ATP 200 μL 
1M DTT 20 μL 
Protease Inhibitor 200 μL 
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3.2.15 Redox Modification of Recombinant Proteins 

Recombinant proteins were extracted from Arctic pellets as described (Section 3.2.5). For 

applications requiring soluble proteins (zymogram) total soluble bacterial lysates were reduced 

with DTT or oxidized with DTTox, NaTT or H2O2 in lysis buffer solution. Concentrations used 

were varied and are noted in results for specific assays. Redox reagents which may interfere with 

downstream applications, such as reduction of I2 to I- which results in no colour production in 

presence of starch, were removed using NAP 10 Sephadex™ G-25 columns per manufacturer’s 

instructions. Reversible treatments (i.e. oxidation followed by reduction) were made with NAP-

10 column purification between treatments. Eluted proteins were equalized for concentration 

(Bradford assay) prior to use. For applications using S-agarose bead bound proteins such as I2KI 

binding assay (Section 3.2.12), redox treatments were followed by washing with buffer 

containing no redox reagent. Beads were washed between and after redox treatments three times 

with 1 mL buffer at room temperature followed by centrifugation at 3k rcf for three minutes to 

pellet beads.  

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Phosphorylation of recSBE2.2 by Plastid Lysate 

The phosphorylation of recSBE2.2 was tested using chloroplast lysate as a source of 

protein kinase. Chloroplasts were isolated at either the end of the dark period or following 2-3 

hours into the light. Radiolabeled [γ-32P]-ATP was added and used to phosphorylate wildtype 

recSBE as well as recSBE with residue Ser290 and Ser301 mutated (Figure 3-1). There was no 

obvious difference between phosphorylation of the different recombinant versions of SBE2.2 but 

phosphorylation was visibly greater when using chloroplasts isolated from lead tissue during the 
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light (Figure 3-1, Figure 3-2). Additional sources of protein kinases were also investigated for 

their ability to phosphorylate recSBE2.2 (Figure 3-2). Maize amyloplast lysate and recombinant 

calcium-dependent protein kinases CDPK2 and CDPK11 from maize (gift of Dr. A. 

Makhmoudova) which have previously been used for phosphorylation of ZmSBEIIb were also 

used to assess their ability to phosphorylate recSBE2.2. It was found that very strong 

phosphorylation signals were observed for WT and Ser290Ala recSBE2.2 using CDPK2. When 

using either CDPK2 or CDPK11, low signal was observed for Ser301Ala, but still visible for 

Ser290Ser301AlaAla. Bands were still present in bead-only (no recSBE2.2) lanes. 

Detection of SBE2.2 phosphorylation was also attempted using an anti-phosphoserine 

antibody (Figure 3-3), SDS-PAGE in a gel containing Phos-tag™ (Figure 3-4) and mass 

spectrometric analysis. In the case of the first two approaches, no difference was observed 

between samples treated with ATP or with either of alkaline phosphatase or lambda phosphatase. 

As such, neither method could be used to assess the phosphorylation of recSBE. Likewise, 

detection by mass spectrometry was unable to identify phosphorylation in the samples used, 

however no attempt was made to enrich phosphopeptides prior to analysis. 
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Figure 3-1: Phosphorylation of recSBE2.2 using chloroplast extracts isolated in the light. 

Radiolabeled ATP was used to detect phosphorylation of recSBE2.2. (TOP) 

Autoradiographs exposed to radiolabeled western blots for three to four weeks were developed to 

show the presence of 32P labeled proteins. (BOTTOM) Ponceau S was used to visualize total 

proteins in gel lanes. Red arrows show the expected position of SBE2.2. (Representative blot 

shown. N=2). Blots typical of using chloroplasts isolated at the end of the dark period as a source 

of protein kinase are shown in Figure 3-2. 
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Figure 3-2: Phosphorylation of SBE2.2 using plastid lysates or recombinant protein 

kinases. 

The ability of different protein kinase sources to phosphorylate WT and mutated 

sequences of recSBE2.2 was performed as described (Section 3.2.10). (A) Chloroplast lysate 

isolated at the end of the dark period, (B) amyloplast lysate, (C) recombinant protein kinase 

ZmCDPK2, (D) recombinant protein kinase ZmCDPK11. Radiolabelled blots were exposed 

against x-ray film for three weeks. The red arrows show the expected position of recSBE2.2 

based on molecular size. 
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Figure 3-3: Anti-phosphoserine antibody detection of WT and mutated recSBE2.2 

phosphorylation. 

Phosphorylation of both WT and mutated sequences of recSBE2.2 was carried out after 

(top panel) ATP or (bottom panel) alkaline phosphatase treatment. Various primary antibody 

dilutions were used ranging from 1:500 to 1:10 000. In all cases, an equal signal was observed 

for all recSBE proteins. (Representative blots of 1:500 dilution shown, N=3). 
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Figure 3-4: Maize amyloplast proteins show no change in phosphorylation state when 

subjected to ATP and phosphatase treatments when electrophoresed through Phos-tag™ 

gels. 

Maize amyloplast lysates were separated in SDS-PAGE gels containing two different 

concentrations of Phos-tag™ after treatment with either ATP or alkaline phosphatase (APase). 

ZmSBEIIb and ZmSSIIa primary antibodies were used to visualize the migration of proteins by 

immunoblotting. Phos-tag™ embedded in the gel binds to phosphate groups on proteins, 

resulting in multiple bands based on the number of phosphorylated residues as more 

phosphogroups will be bound more strongly. (Representative blots shown, N=4). 
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3.3.2 Effect of Phosphorylation and the KCRRR Domain on in vitro Protein-Protein 

Interactions 

Due to the low abundance of AtSS2 in chloroplast lysates, maize amyloplast lysate was 

used as a source of protein for interaction studies. Maize amyloplast lysate was incubated with 

immobilized SBE2.2 (WT and Ser290Ser301AlaAla) as an affinity bait in the presence of either 

ATP or alkaline phosphatase (APase) to compare the effect of phosphorylation on protein-

protein interactions. Bound ZmSSIIa was detectable in approximately equal amounts with either 

treatment, and when using either WT or mutated SBE2.2 as the bait. A small amount of ZmSSIIa 

was detectable when “empty bead” (no recSBE2.2) was used, suggesting possible non-specific 

interaction with the agarose (Figure 3-5). 
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Figure 3-5: Phosphorylation shows little impact on interaction between AtSBE2.2 and 

ZmSSIIa. 

Using WT and Ser290Ser301AlaAla recSBE2.2, the effect of ATP and alkaline phosphatase 

(APase) treatments on protein-protein interactions with ZmSSIIa was investigated. After 

pulldown and separation by SDS-PAGE, ZmSSIIa was detected using α-SSIIa primary 

antibodies and recSBE2.2 was detected using S-tag primary antibodies on duplicate blots. 

(Representative blots shown, N=4). 
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Although differences in interaction with ZmSSIIa could not be detected when using 

wildtype recSBE2.2 as bait, further investigations included ATP in all subsequent experiments. 

Interestingly, mutation of SBE2.2 Ser290 to either Ala or Asp resulted in an increase in 

interaction with ZmSSIIa above the level seen with empty beads or WT (Figure 3-6). By 

contrast, mutation of SBE2.2 Ser301 did not enhance interaction with ZmSSIIa either singly or in 

combination with mutated Ser290. Due to the variability of the results in these assays, no mutant 

resulted in a statistically significant change compared to using wildtype recSBE2.2 as bait 

(Student’s t-test p-value < 0.05). However, it was noted Ser290Asp showed consistently stronger 

interactions in all assay results.  

Mutations of the SBE2.2 KCRRR domain gave varied results. Mutation of the Arg 

residues did not result in decreased interaction with ZmSSIIa (Figure 3-7). Surprisingly, 

mutations of the entire region to neutral residues (AAAAA or QAQQQ mutations) or to acidic 

residues (DCEEE) also did not inhibit interaction (Figure 3-8). Replacing the region with the 

class I KCRRQ motif resulted in an increase in interaction with ZmSSIIa on average. In many of 

these mutations, wide variations in interaction were observed. As was seen with the serine 

mutations, none of the mutations to the KCRRR domain tested resulted in a statistically 

significant change (Student’s t-test p-value < 0.05). Interaction was not, however, abolished as a 

result of these mutations.  

In all blots, it was noted that ZmSSIIa was detectable in “empty bead” sample lanes, even 

after washing through a poly-prep column of up to 250 mL of 1x S-tag wash buffer. A method to 

minimize this non-specific interaction is discussed below (Section 3.3.3). 
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Figure 3-6: Protein-protein interaction with ZmSSIIa using recSBE2.2 Ser mutants as bait. 

Recombinant SBE2.2 with targeted mutations to serines was used to test protein-protein 

interactions. Mutation of Ser290Asp appeared to increase binding of ZmSSIIa from amyloplast 

lysates compared to wildtype SBE2.2. Western blots (TOP) were scanned and analysed using 

ImageJ to quantify and average interactions across three blots (BOTTOM). The density for bands 

were normalized compared to wildtype recSBE2.2 for each experiment, and then combined 

(Representative blot shown. N=3).  
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Figure 3-7: Protein-protein interaction with ZmSSIIa using recSBE2.2 KCRRR single Arg 

mutants as bait. 

Recombinant SBE2.2 with targeted mutations to the Arg residues of the KCRRR domain 

was used to test protein-protein interactions. Western blots (TOP) were scanned and analysed 

using ImageJ to average interactions across three blots (BOTTOM). The density for bands were 

normalized to wildtype recSBE2.2 for each experiment, and then combined (Representative blot 

shown. N=3). 
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Figure 3-8: Protein-protein interaction with ZmSSIIa using recSBE2.2 KCRRR Arg 

mutants as bait. 

Recombinant SBE2.2 with targeted mutations to the KCRRR domain was used to test 

protein-protein interactions. Western blots (TOP) were scanned and analysed using ImageJ to 

average interactions across three blots (BOTTOM). The density for bands were normalized to 

wildtype recSBE2.2 for each experiment, and then combined (Representative blot shown. N=3). 
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3.3.3 Non-Specific Binding of ZmSSIIa to S-Agarose Beads is Decreased by 

Maltodextrins 

It was noted previously that ZmSSIIa was detected on the agarose resin even when 

incubated with “empty beads” lacking recSBE2.2 and this was not prevented by the addition of 

1.5% BSA to block non-specific protein-protein interaction binding sites. Similarly, ZmSBEIIb 

has been previously detected (Carswell, personal communication) binding to empty beads in 

similar experiments. Wash volumes were increased from three volumes of wash buffer of 1 mL 

with rotation as was done previously (Patterson, 2018; Mehrpouyan, 2019) to 250 mL of wash 

buffer passed through a poly prep column. The proteins of interest contain carbohydrate binding 

motifs, so it was hypothesized that residual binding might be due to non-specific adhesion to 

carbohydrate moieties present on agarose beads. Amyloplast lysates were prepared as previous 

and pre-incubated with 1 mg/mL maltodextrin prior to incubation with empty beads. 

Preincubation with maltodextrins resulted in a decrease in non-specific binding of ZmSSIIa 

(Figure 3-9). Due to time constraints, this was not applied to pulldown assays using WT and 

mutated recSBE2.2 immobilized on S-agarose beads. 
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Figure 3-9: Maltodextrin inhibits non-specific binding of SSIIa to S-agarose beads. 

A pulldown assay was performed using amyloplast lysate pre-treated with ATP. The 

lysate was divided, and to one portion maltodextrins (1 mg/mL) were added and mixed for 10 

minutes prior to incubation with empty S-agarose beads (EB). Blots were probed with α-SSIIa 

antibodies. Amyloplast lysate was loaded as a control to show SSIIa location. (Representative 

blot shown, N=3). 
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3.3.4 Ser290 and Ser301 Show Different Importance to Catalytic Function 

The effect of mutation to Ser290 and Ser301 to either alanine (phosphodead) or aspartate 

(phosphomimic) was examined using immobilized SBE2.2. Using the I2KI binding assay to 

measure SBE activity (Figure 3-10), mutation of Ser290Ala, Ser290Asp or Ser301Ala resulted in no 

statistically significant change in catalysis. Mutations Ser301Asp (either alone or in conjunction 

with Ser290Asp) resulted in almost complete loss of activity. Similar results were observed using 

in-gel zymogram activity assays (Figure 3-11). 
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Figure 3-10: SBE2.2 activity is abolished by Ser301Asp mutation in I2KI assay. 

(Upper panel) Activity of SBE2.2 serine mutants were determined relative to WT SBE2.2 

using the I2KI binding assay by following decrease in absorbance at 660 nm after 30 minutes. 

Statistical significance was tested using Students t-test relative to wildtype. (Lower panel) 

Immobilized enzyme was recovered following each assay, pooled, and the proteins were 

denatured and separated by SDS-PAGE and detected by western blot to confirm equal loading 

(* p<0.05 as determined by t-test. Representative blot shown. N=3). 

* * 
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Figure 3-11: Zymogram activity assay shows SBE activity abolished as a result of Ser301Asp 

mutation. 

(Upper panel) Zymogram assay of recSBE2.2 with mutations to Ser290 and Ser301 to either 

Ala or Asp and (lower panel) western blot under non-denaturing conditions. In the western blot 

(lower panel), an empty lane between Ser290Ser301AlaAla and Ser290Ser301AspAsp that was 

skipped when loaded was removed from the above image indicated by a vertical line.  
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3.3.5 Changes to the Conserved KCRRR Domain Impacts Catalytic Function 

Alterations to the conserved KCRRR domain (DCEEE, KCRRQ, QAQQQ, KCARR, 

KCRAR, KCRRA) demonstrate varied impacts on catalytic activity. Both the DCEEE and 

QAQQQ mutations resulted in greatly decreased or non-detectable branching enzyme activity. 

KCARR resulted in a decrease of approximately 50% in activity compared to wildtype, while 

KCRRQ and KCRRA had no impact. KCRAR resulted in a small increase in branching activity 

(Figure 3-12 and Figure 3-13). An additional mutation (AAAAA) to this region was initially 

made and had no observable branching activity. The KCRRR>AAAAA mutation was abandoned 

due to concerns about the solubility of this region being affected, interfering with folding as this 

site is a solvent exposed loop region according to the predicted 3D structure (Figure 2-4). 

Differences in electrophoretic mobility in non-denaturing gels were observed when the KCRRR 

domain was mutated to either DCEEE or QAQQQ.  
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Figure 3-12: Effect of mutations in the KCRRR domain on activity of recSBE2.2. 

Activity of SBE2.2 KCRRR domain mutants were determined compared to WT SBE2.2 

using the I2KI binding assay by following decrease in absorbance at 660 nm. The change in 30 

minutes was calculated relative to the change observed with the wildtype AtSBE2.2 sequence. 

Statistical significance was tested using Students t-test relative to wildtype. Immobilized enzyme 

was recovered following each assay, pooled, and the proteins were denatured and separated by 

SDS-PAGE and detected by western blot to confirm equal loading (* p<0.05 as determined by t-

test. Representative blot shown. N=3). 

* 
* 

* 
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Figure 3-13: RecSBE2.2 activity in WT and KCRRR domain mutants. 

(Upper panel) Zymogram assay of recSBE2.2 with mutations to the KCRRR domain and 

(lower panel) western blot under non-denaturing conditions. 
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3.3.6 Effect of Redox Modulation of recSBE2.2 on Catalytic Activity 

Mutation of all Cys residues in the mature SBE2.2 sequence was carried out and activity 

of the mutated enzyme tested by the I2KI binding assay as well as on zymograms. Effects of 

oxidation/reduction were determined on the activities of immobilized recombinant proteins (S-

agarose) incubated with either no redox treatment, 20 mM DTT, 50 mM DTTox or 10 mM NaTT 

(Figure 3-14). Inclusion of NaTT (oxidation) caused complete inhibition of activity, while, 

surprisingly, DTTox had no effect, regardless of the site of Cys mutation. Activity of the 

Cys357Ala mutation resulted in greatly decreased activity in all treatments. The absorbance 

spectra of all samples show a shift in the wavelength of maximum absorbance for active proteins, 

indicative of increased branching, although no shift is seen when comparing DTT and DTTox 

with non-redox modified controls (Figure 3-15 and Figure 3-16). 

Examination of SBE on zymograms showed activity following pre-treatment with DTT 

(reduction), but not after pre-treatment with NaTT (oxidation). Consistent with the I2KI assay, 

the Cys357Ala mutant exhibited no observable activity on zymograms (Figure 3-17). 

After treatment with redox reagents, recombinant proteins were separated by non-

denaturing PAGE (Figure 3-18), or were boiled in SDS loading buffer and separated by SDS-

PAGE (Figure 3-19) to confirm equal quantities of protein had been used during assays. To 

protect disulfide bonds from reduction, samples were boiled in SDS loading buffer lacking β-

mercaptoethanol prior to electrophoresing. It was noted that high molecular weight bands were 

observed with NaTT treatments that were removed with the subsequent treatment with DTT, 

suggesting the possible formation of homopolymers under strongly oxidizing conditions, 

although the bulk of the protein migrated as expected.  
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Figure 3-14: I2KI binding assay demonstrates loss of function with either Cys357Ala 

mutation or NaTT treatments.  

Branching activity of SBE2.2 Cys mutants with No redox modification (untreated), DTT 

mediated reduction, or DTTox or NaTT mediated oxidation is shown relative to untreated 

wildtype recSBE2.2. (Standard deviation, N=3).  
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Figure 3-15: Sample absorbance spectrum of I2KI binding assay results. 

The maximum absorbance wavelength (λmax) decreases with length of glucan chain. 

Thus, a shift of the curve’s peak to the left indicates shortened chain lengths as a consequence of 

increased branching activity. A decrease in absorbance without a shift in λmax represents 

decreased concentration of substrate or decrease I2KI binding efficiency. Similar spectra were 

observed for all mutant SBEs. (N=3).  
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Figure 3-16: Absorbance spectra for I2KI binding assay products of all Cys mutations of recSBE2.2. 

Proteins were tested with untreated, reduction (DTT treatment), or oxidation (DTTox- or NaTT treatment). Data points are 

shown for both 0 minutes and 30 minutes of enzyme digest. Each point is the average of three samples.
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Figure 3-17: Effect of oxidation and reduction on Cys mutants and wildtype recSBE2.2 

activity. 

Activities of WT and Cys mutant recSBE2.2 was visualized on zymograms following 

pre-treatment with DTT (reduction) or NaTT (oxidation). 
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Figure 3-18: Western blots of non-denaturing PAGE gel of SBE2.2 Cys mutants show 

altered electrophoretic migration after redox modification. 

Protein loading buffer lacked β-mercaptoethanol in order to preserve the presence of any 

redox modifications. Proteins were incubated with 10 mM DTT (TOP), NaTT (BOTTOM) or 

buffer only (MIDDLE) prior to electrophoresis. The right lane of all blots shows the same 

wildtype SBE samples with no redox treatment to provide a consistent point of comparison 

between blots. The smearing in NaTT indicates a wide range of proteins sizes and aggregation 

that is not present with reduced proteins.  
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Figure 3-19: Oxidation causes changes in electrophoretic migration of SBE2.2 in 

SDS-PAGE. 

Recombinant SBE2.2 proteins were separated by SDS PAGE lacking β-mercaptoethanol 

to maintain disulfide bonds. (Upper panel) Proteins that were oxidized and then incubated with 

buffer containing no redox reagent showed high molecular weight bands (red box). (Lower 

panel) Pre-treatment of SBE2.2 with NaTT or H2O2 treatment followed by DTT treatment causes 

high molecular weight bands to disappear. In both blots, “Untreated” lanes samples incubated 

with buffer containing no redox reagent. “10 mM DTT” lanes represent samples incubated with 

buffer containing 10 mM DTT in the first treatment and no redox reagent in the second 

treatment. These two lanes provide points of comparison between the two blots. Red arrows 

show the expected position of recSBE2.2 based on molecular weight. 
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3.4 Discussion 

The objective of this chapter was to examine the in vitro effects of post-translational 

modifications on protein-protein interactions and function. It was previously demonstrated that 

AtSBE2.2 can be phosphorylated and that protein-protein interactions involving AtSBE2.2 are 

altered in response to phosphorylation (Zhao, 2015). The results of Zhao’s studies were similar 

to those found with ZmSBEIIb (Makhmoudova et al., 2014). Conserved serines (Ser290 and 

Ser301) of AtSBE2.2 were suggested to be phosphorylation sites, and addition of ATP to the 

recombinant enzyme incubating with amyloplast lysates resulted in increased interaction with 

ZmSSIIa. Another study identified redox modification as a potential route of post-translational 

regulation of SBE activity (Glaring et al., 2012). In the present report, bioinformatics approaches 

(Chapter 2) identified the same serines as phosphorylation sites but did not yield a previously 

identified domain (KCRRR) as a site of protein-protein interaction. None the less, this region 

does have two highly conserved Arg residues across eukaryote glucan branching enzymes (SBEs 

and GBEs) and was investigated further. A conserved residue (Cys744) was also identified as a 

potential site for redox regulation. 

The results presented in this chapter exploited a previously cloned plasmid containing 

AtSBE2.2 cDNA (pET29a, N-terminal S-tag) which was used as the basis for further study of 

these potential sites for post-translational modification using site-directed mutagenesis. 

Phosphorylation of recombinant SBE2.2 using radiolabeled ATP was carried out to determine if 

previous results could be verified and to examine whether phosphorylation of the two serines 

identified (Ser290 and Ser301) is sequential. Unfortunately, the protocol used in previous studies of 

Arabidopsis starch biosynthetic enzymes did not result in the detection of a phosphorylation 

signal (Zhao, 2015; Patterson, 2018). In experiments with AtSS2 (Patterson, 2018) it was 
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reported that chloroplasts used as a source of protein kinase were isolated at the end of the dark 

period, as centrifugation of plastids containing starch granules can cause membrane damage 

resulting in loss of yield of soluble protein. The time of day of chloroplast isolation was not 

reported in experiments with phosphorylation of AtSBE2.2 (Zhao, 2015) and as such was 

assumed to be the same time as for AtSS2. It was noted in attempts to replicate AtSBE2.2 

phosphorylation experiments that signals were very faint or non-existent but were observed more 

consistently when using chloroplasts isolated during the light period. This may indicate that the 

phosphorylation of SBE2.2 follows a circadian pattern if the protein kinases involved are more 

active in the light. However, the degree of phosphorylation signal observed in Ser290Ser301AlaAla 

mutants was inconsistent with previous findings (Zhao, 2015). The presence of this signal 

suggests that either other residues are phosphorylated, or the signal observed is not from the 

recSBE2.2. The latter is likely, as phosphorylation signals were detected in empty bead lanes 

with no recombinant protein. It is possible that non-specific binding, as was observed with 

pulldown assays also using S-agarose beads (Section 3.3.3), resulted in the recruitment of other 

proteins, potentially including endogenous SBE2.2 from the chloroplast. The use of 

maltodextrins to prevent non-specific binding in phosphorylation assays, as well as the use of 

chloroplasts isolated from sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- plant lines as a source of protein kinase may facilitate 

detection of recSBE2.2 in future studies. 

Although there are issues with low protein abundance in Arabidopsis starch granules, 

direct investigation into the phosphorylation state of endogenous SBE2.2 in both the soluble 

stromal fraction as well as the insoluble granule-bound fraction could be examined through the 

use of mass spectrometry. This will not only give information regarding the specific amino acids 

that are phosphorylated, but also indicate whether phosphorylation coincides with changes in 
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protein location within the chloroplast, moving from soluble to granule-bound protein. It was 

previously found that SBEIIa/b in maize starch granules are phosphorylated (Grimaud et al., 

2008), and sequence similarity and conserved phosphorylation sites support the idea that this 

may also occur in Arabidopsis SBEs. Ser649 in ZmSBEIIb is very strongly phosphorylated 

(Makhmoudova et al., 2014) far more so than the other two sites. This serine is not conserved in 

Arabidopsis SBE2.2, replaced instead with an aspartate residue (Asp653, Arabidopsis numbering) 

and may contribute to the difficulty in detecting phosphorylation of recSBE2.2. 

Protein-protein interactions were examined initially based upon work suggesting that the 

KCRRR domain of SBE2.2 could be a site for interaction with SS2 (Liu, 2010). Modelling of 

ZmSBEIIb suggested that phosphorylation of Ser297 (equivalent to Ser301 in Arabidopsis) would 

result in stabilization of the KCRRR domain, via formation of a salt bridge between the negative 

charges of the phosphate group and positive charges of the Arg residues (Makhmoudova et al., 

2014; Silva, 2014). As phosphorylation was shown to positively influence interactions with 

maize isoforms ZmSBIIb and ZmSSIIa, it was postulated that the stabilization of this domain 

may play a role in facilitating protein-protein interactions. In vitro investigations reported in this 

chapter, including completely changing the charge of the region (DCEEE) did not, however, 

support this hypothesis. Interactions between ZmSSIIa and KCRRR domain mutants of SBE2.2 

were still readily detectable at levels similar to those observed with wildtype recSBE2.2 (Figure 

3-7 and Figure 3-8). However, reproducibility was problematic and repetition with inclusion of 

maltodextrins to prevent nonspecific binding of proteins should be carried out in future. If, as is 

suggested here, the KCRRR domain is not involved in protein-protein interactions with SSIIa, 

there is still one more previously identified phosphorylation site that may be involved in 

phosphorylation-dependent mediation of protein-protein interactions. Ser290
 (AtSBE2.2 
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numbering), or its equivalent, was previously shown to be phosphorylated by plastid lysates 

(Makhmoudova et al., 2014; Zhao, 2015). As the protein complexes being investigated here are 

proposed to be phosphorylation-dependent (Tetlow et al., 2004b; Tetlow et al., 2008; Zhao, 

2015) it is encouraging that while phosphorylation/dephosphorylation did not produce any 

variation in interaction here, the mutation of AtSBE2.2 Ser290 to Asp, a phosphoserine mimic, 

consistently increased interactions with ZmSSIIa, albeit to varying degrees, consistent with the 

hypothesis that this site may be involved in mediating protein-protein interaction. This site was 

identified in Chapter 2 as a potential binding domain for 14-3-3 proteins, which act as 

scaffolding to mediate phosphorylation-dependent interactions between proteins, lending further 

support to this idea. Interestingly, this increase in interaction was not observed in 

Ser290Ser301AspAsp double mutant which would also have the phosphomimic in place of Ser290. 

The reason for this was not investigated but could be due to requirements for Ser301 to be 

unphosphorylated, either due to changes in configuration of SBE or due to other interactions 

with additional proteins blocking access to required interaction sites for complex formation with 

SSIIa. To further investigate these interactions using these phosphoserine mimics, yeast-two-

hybrid (Y2H) or bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays should be carried out. 

At the time of writing, mutations of already cloned ZmSBEIIb and ZmSSIIa isoforms in BiFC 

vectors are under way to follow-up on these results. 

It was found that changes to the KCRRR domain impacted catalytic function. While 

protein-protein interactions were maintained with changes to the KCRRR domain, DCEEE and 

QAQQQ alterations resulted in minimal to undetectable levels of catalysis by the methods used 

here. Additionally, mutation of Arg668 greatly impacted catalytic function, causing a 50% 

decrease compared to wildtype (Figure 3-12). This suggests that this conserved domain, 
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including two Arg conserved across eukaryotic GBE and SBEs, may play an important role in 

catalysis. Previous studies demonstrated that the C-terminal domain has two apparent functions, 

affecting both substrate preference and catalysis (Kuriki et al., 1997; Hong and Preiss, 2000). 

The KCRR(Q/R) domain of SBEI/II resides in the segment determined to be involved in 

substrate binding. While this project did not investigate substrate binding directly, the effects of 

the mutation to this domain are consistent with this hypothesis. This may also explain the 

presence of the conserved Arg pair across many glucan branching enzymes (Chapter 2, KCRRR 

alignment). Surface binding sites for carbohydrates use aromatic amino acids stacked alongside 

the carbohydrate in a “sugar tong” formation to stabilize the position of long-chain carbohydrates 

for catalytic function (Cuyvers et al., 2012; Cockburn et al., 2014). While the KCRRR domain 

does not include any aromatic amino acids, there are three such amino acids in the loop region 

upstream of it. Two Phe residues are conserved across SBEs (Phe636 and Phe644, Arabidopsis 

numbering), while the third is either Phe or Tyr (Tyr654, Arabidopsis numbering) (Chapter 2 

alignments). If, as was predicted previously, phosphorylation of Ser301 stabilizes the KCRRR 

domain, it may by extension stabilize the position of the rest of the un-structured loop, keeping 

these aromatic amino acids in position for surface binding of the glucan substrate. As 

phosphorylation of SBEII was suggested to increase activity (Tetlow et al., 2004a) 

(Makhmoudova, Pers. Comm.) this lends credence to this hypothesis. The mutation of Ser301 to 

Asp (phosphoserine mimic) resulted in complete loss of activity (Figure 3-10, Figure 3-11). If 

the formation of a salt bridge between Ser301 and the KCRRR domain can not be properly 

replicated by Asp, which is smaller and has a single negative charge compared to the divalent 

phosphoserine, this could also explain why other mutations in this region, such as DCEEE and 

QAQQQ resulted in minimal catalytic activity. In all these mutations, the loop region may be 
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pushed out of alignment and no longer able to stabilize the bound substrate. This hypothesis can 

be tested by determining changes in mobility in non-denaturing affinity gels with glucans 

embedded in the matrix. Direct evidence for the location of surface binding sites typically comes 

from X-ray crystallography, showing the location of bound substrates in the protein’s crystal 

structure. The only crystallized starch branching enzyme to date (OsSBEI) was found to have 

three surface binding sites, two binding glucose, and one binding maltopentaose (Chaen et al., 

2012). All three sites were in the N-terminus, not the C-terminus. However, the crystal structure 

may not be indicative of function during branching of amylopectin, as maltopentaose is shorter 

than typical substrates for SBEI. How and where SBE binds longer glucans has yet to be 

determined.  

Redox regulation of starch biosynthetic enzymes has been demonstrated for AGPase, 

SSI, GWD1, SEX4, BAM1 and AMY3 in Arabidopsis leaves (Skryhan et al., 2018). Redox 

regulation for SBE2.2 has been suggested, but not studied in detail (Glaring et al., 2012). 

Previous investigation of ZmSBEIIb found that using NaTT caused reversible inactivation of 

branching activity (Makhmoudova, Pers. comm.). In the present study, however, no observable 

decrease was noted with DTTox or H2O2 oxidation treatments, and no Cys mutation resulted in a 

redox insensitive mutant. Previously, assays using recombinant ZmSBEIIb were equalized and 

protein levels were confirmed after NaTT treatment by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting 

(Makhmoudova, Pers. comm.). However, the inclusion of β-mercaptoethanol in the SDS loading 

buffer would break disulfide bonds. In this report, it was found that the use of NaTT caused 

formation of large multimers of recombinant protein, and it is proposed that this aggregation, not 

a specific intramolecular disulfide bonds that would be involved in in vivo regulation, is the 

cause of this decrease in detectable branching activity. Initial work to demonstrate redox 
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regulation in Arabidopsis starch biosynthetic enzymes was carried out using whole cell extracts 

for detection of activity on zymogram (Glaring et al., 2012). In this assay, SBE activity and 

starch phosphorylase (SP) activity migrate close together, often distinguishable only by the 

colour of the band, where longer chains (formed by SP) are purple and shorter chains (formed by 

SBE) are brown (due to the absorbance spectrum of the glucan:iodine complex related to chain 

length) (Fales, 1980; Subasinghe et al., 2014). However, it was noted that in the published 

zymogram blots, the only visible activity band is purple (Glaring et al., 2012) indicating SP, not 

SBE, activity, leaving open the question of redox regulation of SBE.  

Further, in the present study, DTT was found to interfere with the binding of glucan with 

Lugol’s iodine in the I2KI binding assay, even after washing immobilized recSBE2.2 with buffer. 

This was indicated by a decrease of absorbance with no shift in maximal wavelength of 

absorbance spectra as observed when SBE activity occurs (Figure 3-15). As such, it is possible 

that reported increases in SBE activity with DTT treatment may be artefactual if determined only 

by measurement at a single wavelength, rather than a spectral change which also determines a 

shift in absorbance maximum. The use of thioredoxin rather than DTT as a reducing agent may 

be useful if it does not interfere as much with I2KI used to detect SBE activity.  

Despite these reservations, however, the results obtained in this report show two sites of 

interest. The first, and most apparent, is Cys357 which eliminated catalytic activity when mutated 

to Ala, regardless of redox state, suggesting a critically important role for this residue. This is 

particularly interesting given that this site is not conserved among other SBEs. In the alignments 

produced for Chapter 2 (Figure and Supplemental information position 503 in alignment) the 

only isoforms of SBE that have this Cys residue are AtSBE2.2 and CsSBE2.2. More commonly, 

the amino acid in this position is phenylalanine (Class II SBEs) or serine (Class I SBEs). Why 
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this amino acid should be so critical, and yet not present in other SBEs, including AtSBE2.1, 

could be of future interest. Other residues on either side of this site in the SBE sequences are 

very well conserved across starch branching enzymes, with variations tending to follow a split 

between Class I and Class II SBEs, making the presence of a Cys here rather unique.  

The second region of interest observed in the activity assay results with Cys mutants was 

the marked decrease in activity following mutation of Cys515 and Cys744 observed on zymograms 

(but not with I2KI binding). The two assays used exploit substrates of different size. In 

zymograms, phos a elongates glucan chains which, once of sufficient chain length, become a 

substrate for SBE. In contrast, the I2KI assay uses long chain amylose (a mixture of glucan 

chains measuring in the hundreds of glucose units) as a starting substrate. How this change in 

substrate affects activity in these mutants may provide an avenue to find sites important for 

substrate preference for SBEs. These sites were both well conserved, with ZmSBEIIb being the 

only SBE without an equivalent to Cys515, while Cys744 is present in all examined plant SBEs 

(Supplemental Data). Interestingly, Cys566 and Cys667 (in the KCRRR domain) were both also 

present in all plant SBEs, although they did not have a negative impact on activity when mutated. 

Indeed, mutating Cys677 to Ala resulted in an apparent increase in activity in the I2KI assay 

results (Figure 3-14). The remaining investigated Cys residues were present in AtSBE2.1, 

AtSBE2.2 and ZmSBEIIa (Cys785), whereas only Arabidopsis SBE2.1 and SBE2.2 isoforms 

possess Cys793.  

In Chapter 2 a disulfide bond between Cys357 and Cys744 was predicted with a high 

degree of likelihood (Section 2.3.5). However, according to the predicted three-dimensional 

structure (Figure 2-10), these residues are on opposite sides of the protein. For disulfide bond 

formation to occur, this would involve distinct polypeptides (intermolecular bonds) rather than 
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Cys residues of the same polypeptide (intramolecular bond). It was suggested previously that, in 

wheat, SBEII can form homodimers or dimers between SBEIIa and SBEIIb (Tetlow et al., 2008), 

while in Arabidopsis the formation of SBE2.2 oligomers has been proposed, causing increases in 

observed catalytic activity (Wychowski et al., 2017). Additionally, it was proposed that such 

dimers could interact with SSI or SSIIa isoforms to form trimeric complexes. If this is the case, it 

is possible that SBEII dimers rather than monomers may interact at these sites, but this would 

need to be further investigated. Redox modifications in vivo may also be more complicated than 

simply formation or breakage of disulfide bonds across an entire polypeptide. Thiol:disulfide 

exchanges, where rather than breaking a disulfide bond in a protein, the position of the bond 

changes, have also been identified in regulating protein function (Gilbert, 1995; Nagy, 2013; 

Kolšek et al., 2017) (Figure 3-20). These bonds can be intermolecular in nature with the shifted 

final disulfide bond existing between two distinct polypeptides or between a protein and a 

cofactor such as coenzyme A or intramolecular, with rearrangement occurring with a change of 

folding or stability of different regions of a single polypeptide (Kolšek et al., 2017). In the case 

of these re-arrangements the positioning of the Cys residues within the predicted structure is less 

critical, as re-folding of the protein can occur to accommodate changes in disulfide position 

(Patel et al., 2006; Kolšek et al., 2017). Should a re-arrangement occur within the peptide, the 

use of strongly reducing DTT may be too blunt an instrument to investigate redox regulation, as 

it is capable of fully breaking very stable disulfide bonds (Gilbert, 1995). The use of alternative 

reducing reagents (such as thioredoxins) was suggested to address issues with DTT interfering 

with reagents in enzyme assays. The use of these same reducing reagents could prove beneficial 

in identifying a more fine-tuned requirement for redox regulation if repositioning of the disulfide 

is required. 
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Figure 3-20: Thiol:disulfide exchange between a protein disulfide bond and another thiol 

containing group. 

Unlike breakage of a disulfide bond during complete reduction of a protein, 

thiol:disulfide exchange results in the rearrangement of the position of a disulfide bond, causing 

one part of the peptide (R2) to become freed while connecting the R1 portion of the protein to 

either another Cys on the same poly peptide or another molecule (R3). The rearrangement is 

driven by a base attacking the hydrogen of the free thiol, causing a rearrangement of the position 

of disulfide bonds (Adapted from (Kolšek et al., 2017)). 
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3.5 Summary 

In this chapter, the effects of phosphorylation on recSBE2.2 enzyme activity and protein-

protein interactions were examined. Despite previous reports, direct evidence of protein 

phosphorylation and its impact on interaction with ZmSSIIa was not reproducible. However, the 

phosphorylation of SBE2.2 was more readily observed when using light-harvested chloroplasts 

as a source of protein kinase rather than dark-harvested chloroplasts. This raises the possibility of 

circadian regulation of the protein kinase(s) involved in SBE phosphorylation in Arabidopsis. 

Non-specific binding to S-agarose beads (indicated by detectable ZmSSIIa in “empty 

bead” pulldown controls and presence of phosphorylated proteins in “empty bead” 

autoradiographs, Figure 3-9 and Figure 3-1) was found to be an issue for multiple assays. It was 

determined late in this project that the inclusion of maltodextrins can alleviate this issue and 

should be further investigated and considered for later assays. If there is nonspecific binding 

occurring, all assays using these beads or similar carbohydrate-based beads must be 

reconsidered. Additionally, direct investigation into the site(s) of phosphorylation in vivo by 

mass spectrometry should be used with consideration of changes between soluble and granule-

bound fractions.  

Site directed mutagenesis changing Ser290 to Asp appeared to increase interactions with 

ZmSSIIa, while Ser301 to Asp drastically decreased glucan branching activity. Mutations to the 

KCRRR domain did not indicate an important function in protein-protein interactions with 

ZmSSIIa but did indicate a possible role in catalytic activity. Coupled with the results of 

mutations to Ser301, a nearby residue in the predicted 3D structure, it is hypothesized here that the 

KCRRR domain is involved in catalytic function through stabilization of a glucan binding site 
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allowing for substrate binding. Ser290 may be involved, when phosphorylated, with stabilizing 

interactions with SS2 (Figure 3-21).  

The effect of redox modulation on SBE activity could not be established. It was 

determined that previous investigations were likely compromised by artefacts of the assay. A 

more thorough investigation into varied redox reagents, specifically thioredoxins known to be 

active in the chloroplast and involved in activation of Calvin-Benson cycle enzymes as well as 

AGPase (Ballicora et al., 2000; Michalska et al., 2009), should be carried out. Investigation of 

mutated cysteine residues did, however, indicate regions or sites with important function. 

Mutation of Cys357 resulted in complete loss of activity, irrespective of assay method used. 

Predictions into disulfide bond locations may also indicate a possible site of interaction for the 

formation of SBE homodimers. 
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Figure 3-21: Proposed model of SBE/SSII interaction and substrate binding. 

The conserved phenylalanine (F) residues may serve to stabilize the position of the bound 

glucan as a set of molecular tongs found in glucan surface binding sites. To ensure the correct 

orientation, the loop region may be stabilized by salt-bridges between the KCRRR domain and 

phosphorylated Ser301 (Makhmoudova et al., 2014). Interaction mediated by the Ser290 

phosphorylation site on the opposite side of the SBEII protein would position SSII at the site of 

emergence of the glucan chain when released by SBEII. 
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Chapter 4 
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4 Generation of Stable sbe2.2 Insertion Lines in Wildtype and 

sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- Knockout Genotypes of Arabidopsis thaliana 

4.1 Introduction 

In previous chapters, investigation of the in vitro importance of different sites of SBE2.2 

has shown various interesting results not anticipated by previous predictions. The importance of 

these results, however, must be tested within the plant system to determine what their 

significance in a biological system may be. Activity assays have shown that mutations to the 

KCRRR domain, previously predicted (Liu, 2010; Massey, 2014; Silva, 2014) to be involved in 

protein-protein interactions (mutations referred to here as DCEEE, KCARR, KCRAR, KCRRA, 

KCRRQ and QAQQQ) have shown various impacts on catalytic activity, from a modest decrease 

(KCRAR) to complete abolition of activity (DCEEE and QAQQQ). Experimentation using 

recombinant SBE2.2 sequences as an affinity bait demonstrated that mutation to this region did 

not always limit interactions with SSIIa, as shown for example by the DCEEE mutation. 

Changing conserved, putatively phosphorylatable, serine residues to alanine elicited no marked 

impact on enzymatic activity, while mutation to aspartate (a phosphoserine mimic) had a very 

detrimental effect on activity in the case of Ser301. Although the impact of mutation to Cys 

residues on catalytic activity could not be determined due to issues with oxidation and 

polypeptide aggregation within the assay, one residue was selected (Cys744) for in vivo 

investigation based upon proximity to another Cys residue in the predicted structure of AtSBE2.2 

(Section 2.3.3).  

To determine the in vivo significance, if any, of the previously described mutations, 

SBE2.2 transgenic Arabidopsis lines were generated in which wildtype or mutated SBE2.2 was 

expressed. The sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- double mutant in a Columbia (Col-0) background (Zhao, 2015), 
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wildtype Col-0 and Landsberg (Ler) were used as genetic backgrounds for insertion of 

transgenes. It has been previously reported that in Col-0 (Zhao, 2015) and Ws (Dumez et al., 

2006) starch production is abolished when both SBE2.1 and SBE2.2 are knocked out, although a 

single isoform is able to compensate for the loss of the other and maintain starch synthesis. In 

addition to a lack of starch in the SBE-null mutant, excess accumulation of maltose was reported 

as was decreased plant growth (Dumez et al., 2006; Zhao, 2015). Previous studies have 

complemented this knockout background with starch branching enzymes from SBEI, SBEIIa or 

SBEIIb from maize (Liu et al., 2015a; Lu et al., 2015), potato SBEI (Lu et al., 2015) or glycogen 

branching enzyme (GlgB) from E. coli (Lu et al., 2015; Boyer et al., 2016). In these experiments 

a restoration of starch or starch-like granule production was reported for all glucan branching 

enzyme inserts, although with varied chain lengths when compared to the wildtype Arabidopsis 

amylopectin. The insertion of the bacterial GlgB also resulted in formation of a soluble branched 

glucan resembling phytoglycogen, although less is accumulated in comparison to the amount of 

starch in wildtype. Such plants were also smaller compared to lines complemented with plant 

branching enzyme, although larger than the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line (Lu et al., 2015; Boyer et al., 

2016). To date, there have been no reported attempts to re-introduce endogenous SBE sequences 

back into an Arabidopsis SBE-knockout line, so it cannot be determined if the changes to CLD 

and other phenotypes previously observed were a result of some intrinsic difference between 

AtSBE, ZmSBE or EcGlgB, or caused by the process of re-introduction and overexpression. In 

all cases, previously introduced transgenes were under the control of a strong 35S promotor. 

Although it is expected that SBE2.2 is active only during the day in order to limit futile cycling, 

the level of transcription (Smith et al., 2004; Uhrig et al., 2019) and the level of protein in 

extractable soluble fractions (Zhao, 2015) (this report) remains fairly constant throughout the 
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day. As such, constant expression of AtSBE2.2 in a transgenic line is not expected to be an issue, 

although the level of SBE2.2 expression under a strong promotor and how this compares to the 

endogenous promotor is not known. 

The objective of this chapter is to produce a series of transgenic lines with wildtype and 

mutated AtSBE2.2 for characterization. Selected mutations discussed in vitro in Chapter 3 will 

be replicated here to further investigate the roles of conserved sites in the AtSBE2.2 sequence.  

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Plant Growth Conditions 

Arabidopsis seeds were suspended in 0.1% (w/v) agar and cold treated for three to five 

days at 4 °C. Seeds in agar were planted by pipette into Sunshine Mix or ProMix, and then 

watered well with ddH2O to hydrate soil. Trays were covered and kept in controlled environment 

growth chambers in a 16 h/8 h light/dark cycle at 22 °C/18 °C. Light intensity was maintained at 

150 mmol/cm2/s with full spectrum fluorescent bulbs at ambient CO2 (varied between 350-450 

ppm) and ambient humidity. 

4.2.2 RNA Extraction and cDNA Synthesis 

Leaf tissue from wildtype Col-0 Arabidopsis was collected and immediately frozen in 

liquid nitrogen. Plant tissue was ground in the same microfuge tube partially submerged in liquid 

nitrogen, and RNA extraction was carried out using a Qiagen RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, 

Cat. No. 74904). The extracted RNA was then used to produce cDNA with RevertAid RT Kit 

(ThermoFisher, Cat. No. K1691) using the included random hexaprimer mixture. Synthesised 

cDNA was stored at -20 °C until needed. 
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4.2.3 Cloning sbe2.2 into Gateway system vectors 

 This cDNA was then used as a template to amplify the sbe2.2 cDNA using the BP_FWD 

and BP_REV primers listed in Table 4-1. Amplification was checked by mixing 5 μL with 1 μL 

6x DNA loading dye (ThermoFisher Cat No. R0611) and the product was separated in a 1% 

(w/v) agarose gel by electrophoresis with 1x TAE buffer (40 mM Tris acetate, 1 mM EDTA (pH 

8.0), 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid) and ethidium bromide per suppliers recommendation. After 

separation at 120 V for 30 minutes, bands were visualized using a Bio-Rad ChemiDoc™ XRS+ 

(BioRad Cat No.170-8265) and Image Lab software (Biorad Cat No. 1709691) under UV light. 

The size of the PCR product was estimated by comparison to the GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder 

markers (Thermo Scientific Cat No. R0611). 

For insertion into pENTR3c Dual Selection vector, PCR amplification was carried out to 

include the transit peptide in two overlapping pieces. This was done as a single product could not 

be obtained without non-specific primer binding and products. Primers used are 

pENTR_FWD_SalI 5’ GTCGCGTCGACATGGTGGTGATTCACGGAGTGTC 3’ and 

SBE_INTERNAL_REV5’ GCTGGCATAATATGAATGTTCTTGTATGG 3’ for fragment 1, 

and pENTR_REV_Xho1, 5’ CGACCTCGAGCTAATCGTGGTTTGCTAAAGC 3’ and 

SBE_INTERNAL_FWD 5’ GCACATGTTGGCATGAGTAGC 3’ for fragment 2. Restriction 

sites are underlined and start and stop codons are bolded. Amplification was performed under the 

conditions outlined in (Table 3-2). PCR products were separated by agarose electrophoresis (as 

described above) to confirm their size, then the remainder of the PCR product was digested with 

FastDigest enzymes (Thermo Fisher product information) as described in Table 4-1. REN digest 

products were purified using Froggabio Gel/PCR DNA Fragments Extraction Kit (Cat. No. 

DFH300) to remove small fragments and enzymes. 
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Table 4-1: Restriction enzyme digest mixture for cloning of sbe2.2 into pENTR3c. 

PCR Product or Plasmid 10 μL 
10x FastDigest Buffer 2 μL 
SalI/HindIII (Fragment 1) * 

1 μL each HindIII/XhoI (Fragment 2) * 
SalI/XhoI (Plasmid) * 
BSA (Included with FD Enzyme) 1 μL 
Recombinant Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase** 1 μL 

* Only one pair of enzymes added to each digest.

** rSAP added only to plasmid mixture 30 minutes into REN digest. 
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4.2.4 Site-Directed Mutagenesis 

To identify the impact of targeted changes to the SBE2.2 sequence in vivo, site directed 

mutagenesis was carried out using pENTR::sbe2.2 as a template. Inserted cDNA was changed 

via site-directed mutagenesis as described in (Section 3.2.3). SDMs were carried out for S290A, 

S301A, S290S301AA, DCEEE, KCRRQ, and Cys744G using the same protocol as was used for 

SDM with pET29a with the following exceptions. The alteration DCEEE was made using the 

primer pair DCEEE FWD 5’ GCA ACA ATT TCA GTT ATG ACG ACT GCG AGG AGG 

AAT TTG ATC TTG GGG ATG C 3’ and DCEEE REV 5’ GCA TCC CCA AGA TCA AAT 

TCC TCC TCG CAG TCG TCA TAA CTG AAA TTG TTG C 3’ with no blunt end ligation. 

Sequencing was carried out using the same internal primers (866 FWD, 1046 REV, 1995 REV) 

with the addition of pENTR FWD 5’CCT GTT AGT TAG TTA CTT AAG CTC G 3’ and 

pENTER REV 5’ GCA ATG TAA CAT CAG AGA TTT TGA GAC ACG 3’.  

4.2.5 Transformation of Agrobacterium 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 was transformed by electroporation. To 50 μL 

of competent Agrobacterium cells, 1 μL plasmid DNA (50-150 ng/μL) was added and mixed by 

gentle pipetting. Cells were electroporated using a 4 ms pulse 1.8 kEv, then 1 mL sterile SOC 

broth (Biobasic, Cat No. SD7009) was immediately added, and cells were incubated at 28 °C for 

3 hours with shaking at 250 rpm. Cultures were centrifuged at 3000 rcf for three minutes to 

precipitate cells, and supernatant was removed such that 50-100 μL liquid remained. Cells were 

gently resuspended in the remaining broth and plated to LB plates containing rifampicin (50 

ng/mL) and gentamicin (20 ng/mL) plus appropriate antibiotic for the plasmid being used in 

transformation. Plates were sealed with parafilm, inverted, and incubated for two days at 28 °C. 

Colonies were selected and inoculated to LB + antibiotics (as mentioned previously) and 
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incubated at 28 °C with shaking overnight. Glycerol stocks were prepared by addition of sterile 

80% (v/v) glycerol (final concentration 40% (v/v)) and stored at -80 °C. 

4.2.6 Stable Transformation of Arabidopsis thaliana by Floral Dip 

Transgenic Arabidopsis lines were produced by the floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 

1998). Trays of Arabidopsis were grown as described previously (Section 4.2.1) until the 

development of buds. Agrobacterium transformed with binary vector pB7WG2D with and 

SBE2.2 insert (Section 4.2.5) was grown on LB-agar plates with rifampicin, gentamicin and 

spectinomycin for 48 hours at 28 °C. A single colony was used to inoculate 50 mL LB with 

antibiotics as above, and grown at 28 °C for 24 hours with mixing in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask. 

Cultures were pelleted by centrifugation at 4500 rcf for 25 minutes at 4 °C. The pellet was 

resuspended in an aqueous solution of 5 % sucrose and 0.05 % Silwet L-77 (GE Silicones/OSi 

Specialties, Wilton, CT). Developing floral buds were immersed in the solution and mixed for 20 

seconds. Twelve plants were dipped per construct. Plants were laid flat in a planting tray and 

covered. After 24 hours plants were set upright and given normal light and watering. This 

process was repeated on the same plants after one week. Following the second floral dip, plants 

were grown to seed set and seeds were collected to produce the T1 generation.  

4.2.7 BASTA Selection of Positive Transformants and Identification of Homozygous 

Lines 

Seeds collected from dipped plants (T0 generation) were planted and grown as described 

(Section 4.2.1). After the first true leaves emerged (7 to 10 days after planting) the herbicide 

BASTA (glufosinate) was sprayed at a concentration of 40 mg/mL. Trays were then covered and 

returned to the growth chamber for 24 hours, after which the cover was removed. This was 

repeated with two to three days between herbicide applications for a total of three applications. 
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Five days after the final application, surviving plants were carefully transplanted to clean soil 

and watered with water containing fertilizer (17-5-17, 200 ppm N). These plants were grown to 

seed set, and individual plants were bagged separately for seed collection. 

Seeds from up to twenty plants for each insert (each representing an independent 

insertion event) were chosen and planted. Lines were thinned down to nine plants per insertion, 

which were grown to seed set. Each independent line was kept separate by winding the 

developing bolts around a bamboo stake and seeds were collected (T2 generation). Seeds for the 

T2 generation were screened on MS-BASTA plates (Bent, 2006). These plates contained 

Murashige and Skoog salts (4.3 g/L; Sigma M5524), sucrose (10 g/L) and agar (10 g/L) which 

was autoclaved. Prior to pouring, filter sterilized BASTA was added to a final concentration of 

20 μg/mL. Seed aliquots of each line (~20-50 seeds) were surface sterilized by addition of 1 mL 

70 % (v/v) ethanol/0.05 % (v/v) Triton X-100 and mixed by inversion. The liquid was removed 

and replaced with 95% ethanol twice, followed by rinsing with 1 mL sterile ddH2O three times. 

After the third rinse, seeds were left in 50-100 μL sterile ddH2O. Sterilized seeds were plated on 

MS-BASTA plates in a 4x4 grid pattern (Figure 4-1). Plates were closed and sealed with 

Parafilm then stored at 4 °C for five days to cold treat seeds. After cold treatment, plates were 

placed under light racks (150 μM/m2/s) for 10 days at room temperature. Homozygous 

transformed lines showed 100% germination and growth, heterozygous lines showed 

intermediate growth, while homozygous non-transformed lines showed 100% seedling death 

(Figure 4-1). Col-0 seeds were used as a negative control while a SS2 complement line 

previously shown to be BASTA resistant (Patterson, 2018) was used as a positive control. 
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Figure 4-1: Schematic diagram of BASTA plate screening for homozygous lines. 

Lines in which all 16 seeds germinate and survive are homozygous for the insert, while 

all 16 dying indicates no insert present in the line at all. Heterozygous lines have a mixture of 

BASTA resistant and BASTA sensitive plants.  
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4.2.8 PCR Screening of Homozygous Plant Lines for Transgene Expression 

Plants were grown as described above (Section 4.2.1). Four weeks after sowing, rosette 

leaf tissue from all homozygous transgenic lines was collected and flash frozen immediately in 

liquid nitrogen then stored at -80 °C. RNA was extracted from each line, and cDNA was 

synthesized from transgenic lines as described previously (Section 4.2.2). Synthesized cDNA 

was used as template for PCR screening using primers (204_FWD 5’ GTC GCG TCG ACG 

CTT CTG AGA AAG TCT TAG T 3’; 1046_REV 5’ GCT GGC ATA ATA TGA ATG TTC 

TTG TATGG 3’) that bind on opposite sides of the expected T-DNA site (Figure 4-2) for the 

sbe2.2- line used (SALK_107255.17.70, (Zhao, 2015)). PCR conditions for amplification of 

cDNA were used as described in Table 4-2. 
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Figure 4-2: Location of T-DNA insert for sbe2.2 knockout in genomic DNA. 

The T-DNA insert in the sbe2.2 gene (AT5G03650) for SALK lines 107255 is in intron 4 

of the genomic sequence. Bars show exons with connecting lines representing introns in the 

genomic DNA sequence. (Image adapted from (Gan, 2007)). 

Table 4-2: PCR conditions used for PCR screening of cDNA from homozygous lines. 

98 °C 30 seconds 1 Cycle 
98°C 15 seconds 

34 Cycles 53 °C 30 seconds 
72 °C 90 seconds 
72 °C 5 minutes 1 cycle 
4 °C Hold 1 cycle 
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4.2.9 Screening of Homozygous Plant Lines for SBE2.2 Protein Production 

Plants were grown as described above (Section 4.2.1). Three to four weeks after sowing, 

rosette leaf tissue from all homozygous transgenic lines was collected and flash frozen 

immediately in liquid nitrogen then stored at -80 °C. Plant tissues were ground thoroughly in 400 

μL Rupturing Buffer (100 mM Tricine/KOH, pH 7.8, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 5 mM MgCl2, 

and 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (G-BioScience, Cat. No. 786-332)) with a plastic pestle, then 

centrifuged at 16k rcf for 10 minutes at 4 °C. The supernatant was removed to a new microfuge 

tube and kept on ice. Aliquots of the supernatant were boiled with 6x SDS loading dye, while 

plant pellet debris was boiled in 2x SDS loading dye. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and 

transferred to nitrocellulose for western blotting and the enzymes were detected using 

anti-SBE2.2 antibodies as described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.2.7). 

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 BASTA Screening of Transgenic Arabidopsis Lines 

After floral dip, transgenic lines were sprayed with BASTA herbicide and survivors 

transplanted. The total number of survivors were counted for each transgenic line. Table 4-3 

shows the number of survivors of herbicide selection for each insert in each genetic background. 
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Table 4-3: Number of plants surviving three rounds of BASTA spray application after 

floral dip transformation. 

Inserted Sequence Line Background BASTA Spray Survivors 
WT sbe2.2 cDNA Col-0 30 

SBE-Null 47 
ΔS290A Col-0 32 

SBE-Null 51 
ΔS301A Col-0 48 

SBE-Null 53 
ΔΔS290S301AA Col-0 66 

SBE-Null 2 
ΔDCEEE Col-0 24 

SBE-Null 26 
ΔKCRRQ Col-0 46 

SBE-Null 21 
Ler 8 

ΔC744G SBE-Null 26 
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4.3.2 PCR Screening of Homozygous Transgenic Lines for cDNA Expression 

After RNA extractions and production of cDNA for all transgenic lines, PCR screening 

was carried out to determine the expression of sbe2.2. Primers were chosen to bind before and 

after the site of T-DNA insertion in the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line. It was found that all lines, including 

the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-
 line, had detectable sbe2.2 mRNA of a comparable size to sbe2.2 cDNA from 

a plasmid used as a positive control (Figure 4-3). This result was also found using a primer pair 

extending to include more of the cDNA sequence in the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line (data not shown). 
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Figure 4-3: PCR amplification of sbe2.2 cDNA produced from Arabidopsis transgenic line 

mRNA extracts. 

PCR amplification of cDNA was carried out using Col-0 and sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-
 lines as 

extraction protocol controls and pET29a::sbe2.2 as a PCR control. The expected size for the PCR 

product is approximately 800 kb. Lanes: M) GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder. P) pET29a::sbe2.2; 

1) ΔWT(Null) 2-8; 2) ΔWT(Null) 38-4; 3) ΔWT(Null) 44-9; 4) ΔWT(Col-0) 22-1; 5) ΔWT(Col-0) 24-8; 6)

ΔWT(Col-0) 30-4; 7) ΔSer290Ala(Null) 9-3; 8) ΔSer290Ala (Null) 41-1; 9) ΔSer290Ala (Null) 48-1; 10) 

ΔSer290Ala (Col-0) 10-6; 11) ΔSer290Ala (Col-0) 13-1; 12) ΔSer290Ala (Col-0) 32-2; 13) ΔSer301Ala(Null) 

12-1; 14) ΔSer301Ala (Null) 19-3; 15) ΔSer301Ala (Null) 21-9; 16) ΔSer301Ala (Col-0) 27-7; 17)

ΔSer301Ala (Col-0) 24-5; 18) ΔSer301Ala (Col-0) 114-2; 19) ΔSer290Ser301AlaAla(Null) 1-1; 20) 

ΔSer290Ser301AlaAla(Null) 2-2; 21) ΔSer290Ser301AlaAla(Null) 2-3; 22) ΔSer290Ser301AlaAla(Col-0) 27-

1; 23) ΔSer290Ser301AlaAla(Col-0) 35-9; 24) ΔSer290Ser301AlaAla(Col-0) 50-6; 25) ΔDCEEE(Null) 4-1; 

26) ΔDCEEE(Null) 17-3; 27) ΔDCEEE(Null) 21-4; 28) ΔDCEEE(Col-0) 1-4; 29) ΔDCEEE(Col-0) 11-1;

30) ΔDCEEE(Col-0) 23-1; 31) ΔKCRRQ(Null) 21-8; 32) ΔKCRRQ(Null) 26-6; 33) ΔKCRRQ(Null) 29-

7; 34) ΔKCRRQ(Col-0) 3-1; 35) ΔKCRRQ(Col-0) 6-4; 36) ΔKCRRQ(Col-0) 39-9; 37) ΔKCRRQ(Ler) 3-

1; 38) ΔKCRRQ(Ler) 5-3; 39) ΔKCRRQ(Ler) 8-2; 40) ΔCys744Gly(Null) 17-5; 41) ΔCys744Gly(Null) 

21-3; 42) ΔCys744Gly(Null) 25-1; 43) Col-0; 44) sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-.
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4.3.3 Western Blot Screening for SBE2.2 Production in Transgenic Lines 

Leaves of homozygous transgenic lines were collected, proteins extracted, and soluble 

fraction proteins denatured with SDS loading dye followed by electrophoresis. Western blots 

were probed for the presence of SBE2.2 protein using Col-0 soluble protein extracts as a positive 

control (Figure 4-4). Bands for SBE2.2 protein expressed in the SBE-null genotype were 

detected in only WT(Null) 2-8, Ser301Ala(Null) 12-1 and 21-9, DCEEE(Null) 1-4, 11-1, and 23-1 and 

KCRRQ(Null) 21-8. Surprisingly, in some of the transgenic lines expressing SBE2.2 in the Col-0 

background (WT(Col-0) 22-1, Ser290Ala(Col-0) 13-1, Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5 and 27-7, and KCRRQ(Col-0) 

39-9), SBE2.2 was either not detected or detected faintly. SBE2.2 was detectable in all three Ler

background lines and in all Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Col-0) and DCEEE(Col-0) lines. 
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Figure 4-4: Western blots of soluble proteins extracted from wildtype and transgenic plant lines using an anti-SBE2.2 

antibody. 

After electrophoresing extracted soluble protein from rosette leaves of transgenic lines, blots were probed using anti-SBE2.2 

primary antibodies. Samples were not equalized for protein concentration to facilitate detection of even low levels of protein. M: 

Protein standards. Red boxes highlight the position of faint bands showing the presence of low levels of SBE2.2 (Representative blot 

shown. N=3). 
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4.3.4 I2KI Staining of Leaves to Screen for Starch Production 

Rosette leaves were collected at the end of the light and end of the dark period, boiled in 

ethanol and stained with I2KI to visualize starch (Figure 4-5). In the Col-0 and Ler backgrounds, 

all lines produced starch with the exception of Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5. In the SBE-null background, 

WT(Null) 2-8 had observable starch accumulation in patches, mostly around leaf tips, while 

Ser290Ala lines and DCEEE (Figure 4-6) were all unable to restore starch production. 

Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Null) 1-1 did result in inconsistent starch staining, but was the only line for this 

mutation in which this was observed and similar staining was observed at the end of light and 

dark periods, suggesting minimal turnover. KCRRQ(Null)
 only resulted in visualizable starch in 

one of the three lines (KCRRQ(Null) 21-8). Minimal starch staining was observed in 

Cys744Gly(Null) 21-3, but was present in the other two lines with this insert. 
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Figure 4-5: I2KI staining of rosette leaves of transgenic lines for starch presence in wildtype, Ser290, and Ser301 mutant SBE2.2 

transgenic lines. 

I2KI was used to visualize starch production in leaf tissue to screen for restoration of starch production in transgenic lines at 

the end of light (EoL) and end of dark (EoD). Staining experiments were repeated three times with one full data photograph set shown. 
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Figure 4-6: I2KI staining of rosette leave for starch presence in KCRRR and Cys744 mutant SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

I2KI was used to visualize starch production in leaf tissue to screen for restoration of starch production in transgenic lines at 

the end of light (EoL) and end of dark (EoD). Staining experiments were repeated three times with one full data photograph set shown.
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4.4 Discussion 

In this chapter, the production of transgenic Arabidopsis lines and their later 

characterization were carried out to provide information about conserved regions of the 

AtSBE2.2 sequence. Previous studies have used glucan branching enzymes from other sources 

(maize, potato SBEI and SBEII, and E. coli GBE) (Liu et al., 2015a; Lu et al., 2015; Boyer et al., 

2016) to complement a SBE-null background Arabidopsis line. To date no reported re-

introduction of endogenous AtSBEs has been carried out, nor rescue of the loss of SBE with 

mutated version of a starch branching enzymes to investigate their function within the plant. 

During introduction of the sbe2.2 cDNA into the host lines, it was found that 25 or more 

survivors could typically be obtained in a single round of floral dips. However, transformation 

efficiencies for KCRRQ(Ler) and S290S301AA(Null) were found to be much lower. In these, only 

eight survivors were identified in the case of KCRRQ(Ler) in one round of floral dips, and three 

for S290S301AA in two rounds of floral dip. In the case of KCRRQ(Ler), low transformation 

efficiency of Ler may explain why this same construct produced dozens of transformants with 

Col-0 and null transformation lines (Clough and Bent, 1998). In a technical paper describing the 

floral dip method for transformation of Arabidopsis, it was reported that Landsberg ecotype lines 

produced between 10-100 fewer transformants than Col-0, although the reason for this was not 

explored. The cause of the low transformation number for S290S301AA in the null background is 

unknown, but particularly striking given that the same construct in the Col-0 background 

produced ample positive transformants. It is possible that the production of an SBE2.2 enzyme 

with the mutations to both serines without the presence of a normally functioning endogenous 

SBE is somehow excessively detrimental to plant health. This is, however, speculation at this 

point. 
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Screening of transgenic lines by PCR for expression of transgenes at the mRNA level 

proved difficult. It was found that bands were detectable in all transgenic lines, as well as the 

sbe-null negative control. This was unexpected, as the sbe-null line has no detectable SBE2.2 

protein, nor detectable SBE activity or starch production (Zhao, 2015). Various primer pairs 

were tested, extending from shorter sequences binding across the T-DNA insertion site (Figure 

4-3) as well as full length and downstream pairings. In all cases, PCR screening resulted in the

detection of sbe2.2 mRNA in the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-
 lines. This finding was consistent with a 

previous study using the same sbe2.2 T-DNA insertion line used to make the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line 

utilized here (Gan, 2007). In that study, it was also found that PCR amplification resulted in 

detect of sbe2.2 mRNA using multiple primer pairs. In this Salk line, the T-DNA insert is in an 

intron, which would typically be spliced out. It is possible that the presence of the T-DNA results 

in an alternative splicing event resulting in a PCR product of approximately expected size, but 

due to a frame shift or early stop codon no protein is produced. As such, screening for expression 

of the transgene mRNA used here would be complicated by the presence of this background 

signal. Sequencing of the DNA product for transcripts containing the mutated sequences used in 

this report could potentially be used, but some way to exclude the background signal from this 

endogenous product would need to be determined. It may be possible, in future, to add a small 

tag, such as FLAG (Hopp et al., 1988), HA (Cho and Yoo, 2010), or AcV5 (Lawrence et al., 

2003) to the transgene at either the N- or C- terminus. This would provide a method by which to 

not only screen for a unique sequence by PCR, but also identify the presence of the transgene’s 

protein product in a background such as Col-0 or Ler. These lines also have endogenously 

produced SBE2.2 which have the same epitope used to screen for protein in the transgenic lines. 

In these lines, screening for the tag’s peptide sequence would allow for more specific detection. 
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This would introduce an issue of ensuring the tag does not interfere with normal function of the 

protein but could be compared to results obtained here with untagged sequences and through the 

use of the same tag in vitro. 

After screening transgenic lines for the presence of SBE2.2 by immunoblotting, it was 

found that protein was either not detectable or detectable at very low levels in many of the SBE-

null genetic background lines, including lines showing some level of starch production above the 

sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-
 line. This was noted in WT(Null), S301Ala(Null), and Cys744Gly(Null)

 lines as well as 

KCRRQ(Null) 21-8. This suggests that starch branching enzyme activity had been restored despite 

the lack of detectable SBE2.2 in the soluble fraction of leaf protein extracts. Previous attempts to 

complement a starch synthase 2 knockout Arabidopsis line with AtSS2 were unable to restore 

normal starch granule production, resulting in elongated granules typical of ss2- starch, even in 

complemented lines (Patterson, 2018). Further examination determined that while the AtSS2 

transgene was expressed, as determined by PCR amplification from extracted cDNA, low to non-

detectable levels of protein were present as determined by immunoblotting. It was found, 

however, that degradation products of AtSS2 were present in the insoluble fraction of ground 

rosette leaves after soluble protein extraction, suggesting an issue with protein stability and 

turnover. It is hypothesized that a similar issue is occurring here with SBE-null lines 

complemented with AtSBE2.2, where the enzyme was not detected in appreciable quantities in 

the soluble fraction of the transgenic lines, and was inconsistently detectable in protein extracts 

of starch granules or insoluble material (Data not shown). Surprisingly, when SBE2.2 was 

expressed in the Col-0 genetic background some lines also had little to no SBE2.2 protein 

detected, despite this protein being endogenously produced. It is hypothesized that in some of 

these lines the use of the 35S promotor may have caused co-suppression of the endogenous gene 
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where overexpression of a gene can cause homologous proteins to be silenced through various 

methods normally involved in plant defence against viral infection (Van Der Krol et al., 1990; 

Chicas and Macino, 2001; Lo et al., 2005). If this type of silencing is occurring, causing a 

decrease in expression, it would also suggest the transgene is being silenced, which could explain 

the low levels of protein in the SBE(Null) background lines. The use of an endogenous promotor 

could limit this issue. Additionally, inclusion of the viral protein p19 of tomato bushy stunt 

tombusvirus to suppress RNA silencing may limit this co-suppression if this is the cause (Silhavy 

et al., 2002). Alternatively, the low levels of SBE2.2 protein detected could also be due to 

degradation of a portion of the N-terminus after the transit peptide. The epitope used to detect 

SBE2.2 in immunoblotting begins immediately after the cleavage site of predicted transit peptide 

(Section 2.3.2), and so removal of some of the residues of the mature sequence may interfere 

with detection using this antibody. Decreased or undetectable levels of SBE2.2 protein found in 

some of the Col-0 background lines (WT(Col-0) 22-1, Ser290Ala(Col-0) 13-1 and KCRRQ(Col-0) 39-9) 

despite the presence of high amount of starch as determined by I2KI while Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5 

had no detectable starch. In these lines, if co-suppression of SBE2.2 by the transgene is occurring 

it still allows SBE2.1 to function, which has been shown to allow for high levels of starch 

production in sbe2.2- lines (Dumez et al., 2006; Zhao, 2015). In the case of Ser301Ala(Col-0), it is 

possible that co-suppression may have also impacted SBE2.1 expression, as the two SBEs in 

Arabidopsis are very similar, or that the background was actually SBE-null, and so it would be 

more properly groups with the other Ser301Ala(Null) lines.  

Starch staining of rosette leaves demonstrated the restoration of starch in some, but not 

all, of the sbe-null background rescue lines, even in the absence of detectable amounts of SBE2.2 

protein. This was observed in the WT(Null) 2-8, 38-4 and 44-9 lines, Ser301Ala(Null) 19-3 and 21-4, 
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KCRRQ(Null) 21-8, and Cys744Gly(Null) 17-5 and 25-1. This suggests that functional SBE2.2 is 

present at levels sufficient for biological function but was either to at too low a level for 

detection by the antibody used, or that rapid turnover in the soluble fraction limits the amount of 

detectable protein at any one time. It was found that the expression of SBE cDNAs in the SBE-

null background was not able to fully rescue the starchless phenotype. While some lines were 

able to produce starch, the levels were much lower than expected as seen by weaker staining 

with I2KI. For example, comparing the ΔWT(Null) lines complemented with SBE2.2 to the sbe2.1- 

knockout line, it might be expected that the same SBE2.2 protein should be detected in both. The 

detection of SBE2.2 in soluble fractions and qualitative amount of starch staining by I2KI is 

summarized below for all transgenic lines (Table 4-4). Presence of mRNA was not summarized 

as it was detected in all transgenic and SBE-null lines. 

In the transformations carried out in the present report, only the coding sequence was 

inserted into the plasmid and transformed into the plant, leaving out the normal 5’ and 3’ 

untranslated regions (UTRs). This may influence mRNA stability and affect protein production, 

as it has been found that these can influence mRNA translation and regulation, especially in the 

case of the 3’ UTR (Kuersten and Goodwin, 2003; Andreassi and Riccio, 2009; Diamos and 

Mason, 2018). The combination of missing 5’ and 3’ UTRs, in addition to potential 

overproduction of AtSBE2.2 with the use of the 35S promoter used here, may have led to protein 

turnover or formation of aggregates rather than producing soluble branching enzymes. A more 

targeted approach to identifying the function of regions of interest could be taken. The use of 

gene editing technology, such as CRISPR, to change the sequence of the endogenous SBE2.2 

gene to replicate mutations tested here while still maintaining the promotor and UTRs may prove 

more effective. An alternative strategy might involve cloning of the endogenous promotor in 
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addition to the sbe2.2 cDNA. Characterization of some of the transgenic lines produced here will 

be discussed in the next chapter. 
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Table 4-4: Summary of SBE2.2 protein content and I2KI staining of starch in transgenic 

lines expressing the recombinant enzyme in a wildtype (Columbia (Col-0) or Landsberg 

(Ler)) or sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- double mutant (Null) background). 

The presence of SBE2.2 protein and I2KI leaf starch staining for all examined transgenic 

lines is summarized below. Observations for Col-0 and sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- are included for 

references at the bottom of the table. SBE2.2 presence calibrated as No Detection (ND), Faint 

(F), Weak (W) or Strong (S). I2KI staining is summarized as +++: Dark starch staining. ++: 

Moderate starch staining. +: Low/patchy starch staining. +/-: Inconsistent starch staining. –: No 

starch staining. WT = unmutated SBE2.2. Site specific mutations of SBE2.2 as indicated. 

Plant Line SBE2.2 Protein Detection Starch Production (I2KI Leaf Stain) 

WT(Null) 2-8 F + 
WT(Null) 38-4 F ++ 
WT(Null) 44-9 F ++ 
WT(Col-0) 22-1 W +++ 
WT(Col-0) 24-8 S +++ 
WT(Col-0) 30-4 S +++ 
Ser290Ala(Null) 9-3 ND + 
Ser290Ala(Null) 41-1 ND - 
Ser290Ala(Null) 48-1 ND - 
Ser290Ala(Col-0) 10-6 S +++ 
Ser290Ala(Col-0) 13-1 F +++ 
Ser290Ala(Col-0) 32-2 S +++ 
Ser301Ala(Null) 12-1 F -/+ 
Ser301Ala(Null) 19-3 ND -/+ 
Ser301Ala(Null) 21-4 F -/+ 
Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5 F - 
Ser301Ala(Col-0) 27-7 S ++ 
Ser301Ala(Col-0) 114-2 S +++ 
S290S301AA(Null) 1-1 ND + 
S290S301AA(Null) 2-2 ND - 
S290S301AA(Col-0) 27-1 S +++ 
S290S301AA(Col-0) 35-1 S +++ 
S290S301AA(Col-0) 50-6 S +++ 
DCEEE(Null) 4-1 F - 
DCEEE(Null) 17-3 F -
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DCEEE(Null) 21-4 F - 
DCEEE(Col-0) 1-4 S +++ 
DCEEE(Col-0) 11-1 S +++ 
DCEEE(Col-0) 23-1 S +++ 
KCRRQ(Null) 21-8 F +++ 
KCRRQ(Null) 26-6 ND -/+ 
KCRRQ(Null) 29-7 ND -/+ 
KCRRQ(Col-0) 3-1 S +++ 
KCRRQ(Col-0) 6-4 S +++ 
KCRRQ(Col-0) 39-9 W +++ 
KCRRQ(Ler) 3-1 S +++ 
KCRRQ(Ler) 5-3 S +++ 
KCRRQ(Ler) 8-2 S +++ 
Cys744Gly(Null) 17-5 ND + 
Cys744Gly(Null) 21-4 ND -/+ 
Cys744Gly(Null) 25-1 ND + 
Col-0 S +++ 
sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- ND -
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Chapter 5 
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5 Characterization of Stable SBE2.2 Transgenic Arabidopsis Lines 

5.1 Introduction 

In chapter 4 stable transgenic Arabidopsis lines were produced with inserts containing 

wildtype or mutated sbe2.2 cDNA sequences in Col-0, sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-, or Ler genetic 

backgrounds. Ser290 and Ser301 of SBE2.2, or their equivalent in ZmSBEIIb, have been 

previously demonstrated to be phosphorylatable (Makhmoudova et al., 2014; Zhao, 2015). In 

chapter three, these sites were investigated for their role in enzyme activity and protein-protein 

interactions, with mutation to the phosphoserine mimic aspartate suggesting a role for Ser290 

increasing interactions with SS2 and Ser301 affecting branching activity. Here, mutant transgenic 

lines are investigated to assess in vivo effects of mutations of these serines to alanines. Mutations 

of the KCRRR domain showed abolition of activity when changed to DCEEE (CH 3) and is 

included here to assess if this holds true in the plant system. Additionally, mutation of the 

KCRRR motif to KCRRQ, indicative of Class I SBEs, is included to try and elucidate any roles 

for this mutation in vivo, as very little difference was noted in vitro in terms of catalytic activity 

or protein-protein interaction (Figure 3-8 and Figure 3-12). Of the Cys mutations of SBE2.2 

investigated, Cys744 was chosen for generation of transgenic lines due to conservation (Figure 

2-1) and involvement in multiple predicted disulfide bonds (Table 2-3). This residue was also

demonstrated to have an apparent effect on SBE2.2 branching activity in vitro (Figure 3-14 and 

Figure 3-17). These transgenic lines will be characterized by examining various phenotypes, 

including plant growth, starch and sugar content in rosette leaves, and the catalytic activity of 

extractable SBE protein. Additionally, characterization of leaf starch granules, whether as whole 

granules through the use of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and High-performance anion-

exchange chromatography (HPAEC) to measure the chain length distribution (CLD) of glucan 
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chains in the amylopectin of the granules. It has been shown previously that SBE2.2 protein 

abundance (Zhao, 2015) and mRNA expression (Khoshnoodi et al., 1998) remains fairly stable 

over the course of a diurnal cycle. Due to the constitutive expression of transgenes using the 35S 

promotor, the diurnal activity of endogenous SBE2.2 in untransformed Col-0 will also be 

investigated through activity assays of soluble leaf protein extracts collected over a diurnal cycle. 

The objectives of this chapter are to characterize the plant lines produced in Chapter 4. In 

combination with the results observed in vitro, in vivo observations will be used to produce a 

working hypothesis of SBE function and regulation. 

5.2 Materials and Methods 

5.2.1 Starch Extraction from Leaf Tissue 

Rosette leaves of three- to four-week old plants were harvested at the end of the light 

cycle, wrapped in aluminum foil and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Leaves were kept frozen at -

80 °C until extraction could be carried out. Frozen leaves were submerged in 300 mL extraction 

buffer (100mM MOPS, 2.6 mM sodium thiosulfate, 0.05% (v/v) Triton X-100, 5 mM DTT, and 

5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), pH 7.2) and homogenized thoroughly using a 

KINEMATICA Polytron (PT 10-35GT) homogenizer in two to three 30 second bursts, storing on 

ice in between. Homogenate was filtered into a clean beaker through two layers of miracloth and 

centrifuged for 10 minutes at 7.5 k rcf at 4 °C. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet 

resuspended in 20 mL isolation buffer (100 mM MOPS, 2.6 mM sodium thiosulfate, 5 mM DTT, 

5 mM EDTA, 0.05 % (v/v) Triton X-100, pH 7.2). Resuspended pellets were layered on 20 mL 

90 % (v/v) Percoll (GE Biosciences):10 % (v/v) isolation buffer in a 50 mL round bottom tube. 

Starch was sedimented through the Percoll layer by centrifugation at 3900 rcf for 10 minutes at 

4 °C, and the supernatant discarded. Pellets were suspended in 2 mL isolation buffer, and 
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centrifuged again through 2 mL 90% (v/v) Percoll in a 15 mL conical tube at 3900 rcf for 10 

minutes at 4 °C. This step was repeated twice more. In cases where transgenic lines produced 

lowered amounts of starch, a brown material was observed to layer above and below the starch. 

This was removed by gentle pipetting of water to suspend the brown material without disturbing 

the starch and removed between centrifugations through 90 % (v/v) Percoll gradients as 

described previously. The cleaned starch was then suspended in 2 mL ddH2O, divided into two 

1.5 mL microfuge tubes and centrifuged at 16 k rcf for 5 minutes at 4 °C. This wash step was 

repeated once, and finally water was removed by suspension and centrifugation replacing ddH2O 

with 100 % acetone. Acetone extraction was repeated, and starch was left to dry in a fume hood 

overnight. Dried starch was stored at room temperature until analyzed. 

5.2.2 Determination of Starch Chain Length Distribution by HPAEC 

Dried starch from plant tissue (extracted as outlined above, Section 5.2.1) was weighed 

into ~5 mg aliquots in 1.5 mL microfuge tubes and dissolved in 100 μL DMSO at 95 °C. After 

being solubilized, 900 μL pre-heated 10 mM sodium acetate (pH 3.5) was added and allowed to 

cool to 25-37 °C. Isoamylase (Sigma-Aldrich, 08124)) was diluted 1 μL/114 μL with 10 mM 

sodium acetate (pH 3.5), and 5 μL diluted isoamylase added to each solubilized starch sample. 

Debranching was carried out at 37 °C with shaking at 1200 rpm in an Eppendorf Thermomixer 

Compact 5350 for 48 hours. After debranching, samples were boiled for 10 minutes to deactivate 

enzymes, and centrifuged at room temperature for 5 minutes at 16k rcf. The supernatant was 

filtered through a 0.45 μm nylon filter into a clean 1.5 mL microfuge tube. Up to 300 μL of 

sample was added to a Dionex vial (ThermoScientific, Catalogue 055428). Standard samples 

(Glucose, Maltose, Maltoheptaose and Maltodextrins, Amylopectin) were also digested and 

separated to provide reference elution times.  
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Filtrate was injected into a Dionex ICS 3000 HPAEC system (Dionex Corporation, 

Sunnyvale, CA, U.S.A.) with CarboPac PA-100 ion-exchange column (4 × 250 mm) with a 

guard column (4 × 50 mm) using a pulsed amperometric detector. Volumes used were 20 μL for 

samples, and 10 μL for chain length standards. Samples were separated using a gradient Eluent A 

(150 mM NaOH) and Eluent B (150 mM NaOH/500 mM sodium aetate). These were prepared 

and filtered through a 0.22 μm filter with a funnel aspirator, degassed by helium purging for 15 

minutes, and kept under helium during use. The column was equilibrated with 85% (v/v) A/15% 

(v/v) B prior to use. Samples were eluted through the HPAEC at a flow rate of 1 mL/minute with 

the following program: 0- 9 minutes: 15-36% Eluent B, 9-18 minutes 36-45% Eluent B, 18-100 

minutes 45-100% Eluent B, 100-112 minutes 100-15% Eluent B, 112-125 minutes 15% B. The 

column was flushed with 85% Eluent A/15% Eluent B for 60 minutes between samples. Areas 

under chromatogram peaks were determined using Chromeleon Chromatography Data System 

(CDS) (ThermoScientific) and the chain length distribution was calculated as outlined previously 

(Bertoft et al., 2008) . 

5.2.3 Visualization of Plant Starch Content in Situ 

Leaf starch was visualized by collecting leaves at either the end of light or end of dark 

directly into 95 % (v/v) ethanol. Leaves were boiled for 5-10 minutes followed by replacing with 

fresh ethanol until liquid remained clear (usually two to three times). Leaf tissue was rinsed well 

with water, laid out on a plastic surface and covered in Lugol’s iodine solution (0.2% (w/v) 

iodine and 2% (w/v) potassium iodide). Excess Lugol’s was removed after approximately 5 

minutes to allow iodine to penetrate the leaves, and briefly rinsed with ddH2O. Leaves were 

photographed to show the presence of starch in tissue. 
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5.2.4 Quantitative Determination of Starch and Soluble Sugar Content 

Quantification of starch and sugars was carried out using a method modified from (Wang, 

2017), as follows. Leaf tissue (~0.3-0.5 g fresh weigh) from rosettes of 21-23 day old plants was 

collected within 30 minutes prior to the end of light or end of dark period (16 h light: 8 h dark). 

Samples were collected into pre-weighed tubes and immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. 

Fresh weight of collected plant material was determined and recorded, and tissues were boiled in 

10 mL 95 % (v/v) ethanol to solubilize membranes and extract soluble sugars. The supernatant 

was collected into a 50 mL conical tube for each sample, and additional ethanol (10 mL) added 

to the plant material for repeated extractions until no chlorophyll was visibly present in the 

solution, resulting in a total volume of 40-50 mL. Extracted plant material, and ethanol 

containing extracted sugars, were dried at 50 °C until all liquid had evaporated. Sugar extracts 

were collected in a total of 2 mL ddH2O (two 1 mL extractions) from the film lining the 50 mL 

tube and frozen at -20 °C until analysis was performed. Plant tissue containing insoluble starch 

was ground in a mortar and pestle with 1-2 mL volumes of ddH2O until a fine paste was created 

and collected. The mortar was rinsed with water which was collected and then diluted to a total 

volume of 5 mL ddH2O. 

Starch analysis was performed using ground plant tissue. Samples were aliquoted in six 

0.5 mL volumes, three aliquots for starch digestion, and three without starch digestion to 

determine the presence of un-extracted sugars. Samples were boiled for 15 minutes to solubilize 

sugars, and then cooled. Samples were combined in a 1:1 ratio with amyloglucosidase 

(Megazyme, Cat. No. E-AMGDF) and α-amylase (Megazyme, Cat. No. E-ANAAM) (12 U and 

1 U / mL, respectively, in 200 mM Na Acetate, pH 5.5) for 4 hours at 37 °C to convert starch to 

glucose. Glucose measurements were then carried out as described at the end of this section. 
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Sugar analysis was performed for glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose and maltodextrins. 

To do this, aliquots of each sample were digested to convert sugars of interest to glucose, and 

then analyzed for total glucose. The amount of sugar was then calculated based on differences 

between initial glucose and total glucose after interconversion of soluble sugars. Samples were 

measured in triplicate for each biological replicate. Samples of known concentration for each 

sugar were also prepared and digested as references. For all samples, three 20 μL technical 

replicates of sample were each incubated with 20 μL of buffer plus enzyme as follows to 

interconvert to glucose. 

Fructose determination: Phosphoglucose Isomerase (Megazyme, Cat. No. E-PGIEC) (100 

U/mL in 50 mM Tris HCl, 1 mM MgCl2, pH 7.5). Samples were incubated at room temperature 

for at least 60-90 minutes. 

Sucrose determination: Invertase (Megazyme, Cat. No. E-INVRT) (200 U/ mL in citrate 

buffer (164 mM Citric acid + 155 mM Trisodium Citrate, pH 4.6)). Samples were incubated at 

55 °C for at least one hour. 

Maltose determination: α-Glucosidase (Megazyme, Cat. No. E-MALTS) (40 U/mL 

100 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.8)). Samples were incubated at room temperature for at least 

three hours.  

Maltodextrin determination: Amyloglucosidase (Megazyme, Cat. No. E-AMGDF) 

(50 U/mL in 3 M (NH4)2SO4). Samples were incubated at 37 °C for at least three hours. 

To determine the amount of glucose present in samples, 0.75 M triethanolamine HCl, 

10 mM MgSO4·7H2O was dissolved in ddH2O, and pH adjusted to 7.6. To this 0.45 mM NADP, 

3.25 mM ATP and 19.8 mM NaHCO3 were added. In a 96 well plate reader, 5 μL of sample plus 
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5 μL ddH2O (or 10 μL ddH2O for a blank), 4 μL Hexokinase (HK)/Glucose-6-Phosphate 

Dehydrogenase (G6PDH) (0.25 U/μL each in ddH2O) and 300 μL of Triethanolamine HCl buffer 

were combined (total volume 314 μL). Spectrophotometric measurements were taken using a 

plate reader (Thermo Scientific Multiskan GO, Cat no. N10588) at half hour intervals at 340, 900 

and 977 nm until measurements at 340 nm stabilized. Readings for the blanks were averaged and 

subtracted from each sample. 

The path length was calculated by comparison of Abs975 and Abs900 using the method 

outlined by ThermoScientific (Lampinen et al., 2012). In a cuvette of pathlength 10 mm, a 

correction factor (k) was calculated using the following formula. 

𝑘𝑘 − 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 =  𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴975 –  𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴900 

 The path length in the solution in the microplate well was calculated as follows. 

𝑃𝑃𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓ℎ𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓ℎ (𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚) =  
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴975(𝑤𝑤𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙)–  𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴900(𝑤𝑤𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙)

𝑘𝑘 − 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
× 10 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 

The amount of glucose in a sample was determined by measuring the absorbance of 

NADPH at 340 nm. NADPH was produced in the following reaction in a 1:1 ratio with the 

amount of glucose in the sample 

Glucose-6-Phosphate + NADP+  6-phosphoglucono-1,5 lactone + NADPH + H+

The mass of sugar in a sample was calculated using the following equation: 

𝑀𝑀𝑓𝑓𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 =
𝑉𝑉𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑚𝑚𝑙𝑙 (𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙)  ×  𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

𝜀𝜀 ×  𝑑𝑑 × 𝑣𝑣𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑚𝑚𝑙𝑙 (𝐴𝐴𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑠𝑠𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) × 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑙𝑙𝑆𝑆𝑓𝑓𝐷𝐷𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑙 𝐹𝐹𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 

where Volume (total) is the volume of the solution in the plate reader, MW is molecular weight 

of the sugar, ε is the extinction coefficient of NADPH (6.22 mM-1 cm-1), d is the pathlength as 
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determined above, and volume (sample) is the volume of sample added, typically 5 μL. The 

dilution factor accounts for any dilutions of sample through extraction and pre-digestion. The 

total mass of sugar was then calculated for the total extract and divided by the fresh weight of the 

initial leaf tissue sample to determine the amount of each sugar per gram fresh weight of rosette 

leaves. 

5.2.5 Analysis of Starch Branching Enzyme Activity in Leaf Tissue on Zymograms 

Rosette leaves were collected and immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Protein 

was extracted by grinding leaf tissue in Rupturing Buffer (Section 3.2.8) + 1 mM DTT in a 1.5 

mL microfuge tube with a plastic pestle. Extracts were centrifuged at 16 k rcf for 10 minutes at 4 

°C, and the supernatant collected into a clean microfuge tube. Protein concentration in the 

supernatant was measured by Bradford assay (Section 3.2.6) and samples for electrophoresis 

equalized to 1 mg/mL. Samples were electrophoresed in a non-denaturing PAGE and activity 

was visualized as described previously (Section 3.2.13). 

5.2.6 Plant Growth Phenotypes 

Plant growth was determined by measurement of rosette diameter three weeks after 

sowing seed (Section 4.2.1). Photographs were taken with scale included for each plant line, 

rosette diameters were measured using ImageJ software (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) and then 

averaged.  

Siliques were collected after seed development but prior to maturation. Cross sections 

were made to show the locules and stained with TBO (0.1% in ddH2O) to increase contract. 

Excess stain removed after 5 minutes with kimwipe followed by gentle flooding with ddH2O and 

likewise blotted dry to with a kimwipe. Stained sections were wet mounted and visualized under 

a light microscope. Images were taken using a Canon Rebel DSLR camera with NDPL 2X / 9.6X 
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SLR biological microscope eyepiece lens adapter. Additionally, siliques were dissected under a 

dissecting microscope to determine the structure of locules in the siliques. Photographs of 

flowers were taken using a dissecting microscope and the same camera and microscope lens. 

5.2.7 Visualization of Starch Granules by SEM 

Visualization of starch granules was carried out in the University of Guelph Imaging 

facility. Starch samples were adhered to a specimen mount using double sided tape. Samples 

were sputter coated in gold/palladium to decrease charge interference. Samples were imaged 

using a FEI Quanta FEG 250 SEM under high vacuum. Multiple images were taken from 

different regions of the specimen mount to account for sample heterogeneity. 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Endogenous SBE Activity over Diurnal Cycle 

Rosette leaf tissue samples were collected from wildtype Col-0 during a 12 h light:12 hr 

dark every 4 hours and flash frozen. SBE2.2 protein abundance, as determined by western blot, 

was similar in all samples. Samples were electrophoresed in non-denaturing PAGE and SBE 

activity was visualized on zymogram gels. SBE activity on zymograms appears as a brown band, 

while the purple band above it is attributed to starch phosphorylase (SP) activity creating longer 

chain, unbranched glucans. SBE activity did not show marked variation at different timepoints 

through the day/night cycle, with differences attributed to loading and dilution across multiple 

replicates (Figure 5-1).  
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Figure 5-1: SBE activity in rosette leaf extracts through the diurnal cycle. 

(Upper panel) In-gel activity assays were carried out on soluble protein extracts from 

wild type Col-0 rosette leaves every four hours during a 12h:12 h light: dark cycle. Starch 

phosphorylase (SP) activity is indicated by purple/blue bands, while starch branching enzyme 

(SBE) activity is indicated by brown bands (Lower panel) SBE2.2 was detected as a doublet on 

the western blot. Representative gel and blot shown (N=3). 
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5.3.2 Starch Production in Transgenic lines 

The amount of starch in rosette leaves was quantified by conversion of insoluble glucans 

to glucose followed by glucose quantification. Due to time constraints and reproducibility issues 

for internal standards, only one replicate could be used, and so these data are considered 

preliminary.  

Expression of WT SBE2.2 into the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- genotype resulted in the restoration of 

some starch production compared to the SBE-null line (Figure 5-2). There was an average of 1 

mg/g starch in these lines, compared to the 7 mg/g starch in wildtype Col-0. Starch turnover in 

WT(Null) 2-8 and 38-4 was readily detectable but substantially less than the untransformed line 

Col-0, with the majority of starch being depleted over night, while WT(Null) 44-9 exhibited little 

turnover. Overexpression of WT SBE2.2 in the Col-0 background resulted in starch 

accumulation and turnover similar to the Col-0 line itself.  

Mutation of putative phosphorylation sites of SBE2.2 resulted in various levels of starch 

production in transgenic lines (Figure 5-2). Ser290Ala(Null)
 9-3 and 41-1 SBE 2.2 mutants showed 

minimal amounts of starch (0.2 and 0.3 mg/g fresh weight). However, Ser290Ala(Null) 48-1 did not 

possess any detectable starch, similar to the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line. Expression of this mutant 

SBE2.2 in the Col-0 background produced some variation in starch content. Ser290Ala(Col-0) 10-6 

having higher starch content (8 mg/g) while Ser290Ala(Col-0) 13-1 and 32-2 had slightly lower (5.5 

to 6 mg/g) starch in comparison Col-0 (7 mg/g). Ser301Ala(Null) lines were all near an average of 1 

mg/g starch for this insert, similar to the WT(Null) lines. In contrast, the Ser301Ala(Col-0)
 24-5 line 

produced very little starch (1.3 mg/g), while Ser301Ala(Col-0) 27-7 and 114-2 were again similar to 

the Col-0 ecotype. Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Null) lines had very low levels of starch, with line 1-1 

having the highest of the three at 1 mg/g, while starch content in lines 2-2 and 2-3 were low to 
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non-detectable. In the Col-0 background, lines expressing the Ser290Ser301AlaAla mutant SBE2.2 

had between 5 and 6 mg/g starch in rosette leaves, similar to the Ser290Ala(Col-0) lines, but lower 

than Col-0 wildtype. 

In transgenic lines with mutations to the KCRRR domain of SBE2.2, starch production 

was restored only in a small number of cases (Figure 5-3). DCEEE(Null) lines (4-1, 17-4, and 21-

4) all lacked detectable quantities of starch at any time point, while DCEEE(Col-0) had

approximately 5 mg/g starch at the end of the day, decreasing to ~25% of that value during 

darkness for all lines. KCRRQ(Null) 21-8 had the highest amount of starch of all the SBE-null 

background lines, while KCRRQ(Null) 26-6 had no detectable starch and KCRRQ(Null) 29-7 had 

less than 1 mg/g at the end of day and none at the end of the dark period. KCRRQ(Col-0) lines had 

an average of 6 mg/g starch at the end of the day, with a decrease over night comparable to that 

observed for Col-0 wildtype. KCRRQ(Ler) lines were similar to the KCRRQ(Col-0) lines, but lower 

in starch in comparison to their Ler genotype background (8 mg/g). 

Cys744Gly(Null) lines were similar in starch accumulation to the WT(Null) lines, with starch 

accumulation between 0.5 and 2 mg/g (Figure 5-3). Starch turnover by the end of the dark was 

also varied between the lines, with Cys744Gly(Null) 17-5 and 21-3 having depleted most of the 

starch by the end of the night, while Cys744Gly(Null) 25-1 retained approximately two thirds of its 

daytime starch. 
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Figure 5-2: Starch content of rosette leaves expressing WT and serine mutations of SBE2.2. 

Starch in rosette leaves of WT SBE2.2 and serine mutant SBE2.2 insertion transgenic lines was converted to soluble glucose 

by the action of α-amylase and amyloglucosidase, then quantified using three technical replicates for all samples. One only 

independent planting was used due to issues with controls for a replicate assay resulting in unreliable data and time constraints. Error 

bars show standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-3: Starch content of rosette leaves expressing KCRRR and Cys744 mutations of SBE2.2. 

Starch in rosette leaves of KCRRR and Cys744 mutant SBE2.2 insertion transgenic lines was converted to soluble glucose by 

the action of α-amylase and amyloglucosidase, then quantified using three technical replicates for all samples. One only independent 

planting was used due to issues with controls for a replicate assay resulting in unreliable data and time constraints. Error bars show 

standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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5.3.3 Soluble Sugar Content of Transgenic Plant Lines 

Soluble sugar (glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose, water soluble maltooligosaccharide 

(MOS)) content was measured for all lines at the end of light and end of dark of a 16:8 hour light 

cycle. Due to time constraints and reproducibility issues for internal standards, only one replicate 

could be used, and so these data are considered preliminary.  

Glucose content was relatively consistent between end of day and end of night. WT(Null) 

2-8 had higher glucose content (Figure 5-4) than the other WT(Null) lines, which were more in line

with Col-0 and WT(Col-0) transgenic lines. Ser290Ala(Null) lines had over twice the amount of 

glucose compared to the Ser290Ala(Col-0) lines. A similar trend was observed for other serine 

mutant lines (Ser301Ala and Ser290Ser301AlaAla) with one exception. Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5 was 

more in line with SBE-null background lines, having higher glucose content than the other 

Ser301Ala(Col-0) or Col-0 lines. DCEEE(Null) transgenic lines had glucose concentrations similar to 

the SBE-null line, with DCEEE(Col-0) being much lower and similar to Col-0 (Figure 5-5). 

KCRRQ(Null) plants exhibited some variation in glucose levels, with KCRRQ(Null) 21-8 having 

lower glucose than 26-6 or 29-7 and was similar to the KCRRQ(Col-0) and KCRRQ(Ler) lines. 

Cys744Gly(Null) lines exhibited varied glucose level, with Cys744Gly(Null)
 17-5 having low glucose 

and Cys744Gly(Null) 21-3 having the highest glucose of all lines tested. 

Testing for fructose resulted in mostly non-detectable quantities of fructose in all lines 

(Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7). The only transgenic lines with detectable quantities of the fructose 

by the method used were WT(Null) 38-4 and 44-9, WT(Col-0) 30-4, Ser290Ala(Col) 10-6 and 13-9, 

Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Null) 1-1 (Figure 5-6) KCRRQ(Col-0) 39-9 and Cys744Gly(Null) 25-1 at the end of 

the day, and KCRRQ(Ler) 3-1 at the end of the night (Figure 5-7). These low values may indicate 

an issue with the assay for fructose. 
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Sucrose quantities for transgenic lines tended to follow the same trends as glucose with 

SBE-null background lines having higher amounts (Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-9). 

The amount of maltose and maltodextrin was markedly different in transgenic lines based 

upon the genetic background. Like glucose and sucrose, SBE-null transgenic lines tended to have 

higher amounts of these sugars, although in the case of maltose and maltodextrins the amounts 

were far higher. WT(Null) 38-4 and 44-9 were consistent with the observation that starch synthesis 

was restored in these lines, with maltose (Figure 5-10) and maltodextrin (Figure 5-12) amounts 

being much lower and in a similar range to Col-0 rather than sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-. Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5 

had very high levels of these sugars corresponding with its low starch content. DCEEE(Null) and 

DCEEE(Col-0) lines were divided between high and low maltose and maltodextrins, respectively 

(Figure 5-11 and Figure 5-13). KCRRQ(Null) lines 26-6 and 29-7 were high in maltose and 

maltodextrins. Of potential significance is the observation that in line KCRRQ(Null) 21-8, little 

maltose or maltodextrin were detected over the diurnal cycle, consistent with the restoration of 

starch biosynthesis in these plants (Figure 5-3). All other KCRRQ(Col-0) and KCRRQ(Ler) lines had 

similar quantities of maltose and maltodextrins compared to Col-0 and Ler. Interestingly, one 

difference between maltose/maltodextrin and other sugars was that the amounts consistently 

decreased from end of day to end of night, with a modest decrease observed for maltose (Figure 

5-10 and Figure 5-11), and a very large decrease to near-depletion for maltodextrins (Figure 5-12

and Figure 5-13). 
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Figure 5-4: Glucose content of rosette leaves expressing WT and serine mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Glucose was quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all samples. Only one 

independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-5: Glucose content of rosette leaves expressing KCRRR and Cys744 mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Glucose was quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all samples. Only one 

independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-6: Fructose content of rosette leaves expressing WT and serine mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Fructose was converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all 

samples. Most samples were below the detection capability of the assay. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show 

standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-7: Fructose content of rosette leaves expressing KCRRR and Cys744 mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Fructose was converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all 

samples. Most samples were below the detection capability of the assay. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show 

standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-8: Sucrose content of rosette leaves expressing WT and serine mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Sucrose was converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all 

samples. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-9: Sucrose content of rosette leaves expressing KCRRR and Cys744 mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Sucrose was converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all 

samples. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-10: Maltose content of rosette leaves expressing WT and serine mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Maltose was converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all 

samples. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-11: Maltose content of rosette leaves expressing KCRRR and Cys744 mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Maltose was converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical replicates for all 

samples. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical replicates. 
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Figure 5-12: Maltodextrin content of rosette leaves expressing WT and serine mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Soluble maltodextrins were converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical 

replicates for all samples. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical 

replicates. 
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Figure 5-13: Maltodextrin content of rosette leaves expressing KCRRR and Cys744 mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Soluble maltodextrins were converted to glucose and quantified by enzymatic methods (Section 5.2.4) using three technical 

replicates for all samples. Only one independent planting was possible. Error bars show standard deviation between technical 

replicates.
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5.3.4 Starch Branching Enzyme Activity in Col-0 and Transgenic Lines 

Soluble proteins were extracted from leaf tissue of transgenic lines and assayed for SBE 

activity by qualitative analysis on zymograms (Figure 5-14). Consistent with the observations on 

starch production and growth, in SBE-null genotype background lines expressing the WT 

SBE2.2 sequence (WT(Null) 38-4 and 44-9) some activity was detected, but not in other 

transformants expressed in the SBE-null background line. In the Col-0 background, similar 

levels of SBE activity were detected, with the exception of Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5, which lacked 

detectable branching activity.  

It was noted that the solution of protein extracts varied in colour for these lines after 

grinding and centrifugation. Plant tissue with low SBE activity were more purple to blue in 

colour, while normal SBE activity lines were green. This purple colour may be due to 

anthocyanin production, which has not yet been measured, but it was observed that obvious signs 

of anthocyanin production such as purple abaxial leaf surfaces were not always observed for 

these lines (Data not shown).  
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Figure 5-14: Starch branching enzyme activity assay using transgenic line rosette leaf extracts. 

Protein extracts from transgenic lines, Col-0 (positive control) and sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- (negative control) were equalized for total 

protein content, electrophoresed through non-denaturing gels and assayed for SBE activity. Representative gel images shown (N=3). 
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5.3.5 Comparison of Starch Extracted from Col-0 and Transgenic Lines 

Starch was extracted from plant lines and examined using SEM to compare gross 

morphology (Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-16). Col-0, SBE2.1- and SBE2.2- lines all had similar, flat 

discoid granules, consistent with previous observations of wildtype Arabidopsis leaf starch.  

Starch granules in SBE-null background transgenic lines expressing WT SBE2.2 

appeared to be similar in size to the wildtype or single SBE knockout lines, although the granule 

surface appeared rougher. This difference in granule appearance was not observed in the Col-0 

background lines expressing WT SBE2.2 (WT(Col-0)), which appeared much like the 

untransformed Col-0 line in size and shape. No difference was observed for other serine mutant 

lines in the Col-0 background (Ser290Ala(Col-0), Ser301Ala(Col-0) and Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Col-0)). Of 

the serine mutants investigated in the SBE-null background, only Ser301Ala(Null) lines 

demonstrated extractable quantities of starch, which were similar to granules observed in the 

WT(Null) genotype, displaying an uneven granule surface (Figure 5-15). 

None of the DCEEE(Null) lines produced extractable starch, while the DCEEE(Col-0) 

granules were mostly flat smooth discs, similar to the untransformed Col-0 line. DCEEE(Col-0) 1-4 

was observed to have some granules with a rough surface, but these were atypical compared to 

the rest. KCRRQ(Null) 21-8 and 26-6 starch granules appeared more similar to those in the 

untransformed Col-0, having a smooth appearance, unlike KCRRQ(Null) 28-7 in which the 

granules had a rough appearance, similar to other granules extracted from SBE-null background 

lines. Starch granules from KCRRQ(Col-0) and KCRRQ(Ler) lines were all similar to Col-0, while 

KCRRQ(Ler) individual granules appeared smooth, but were potentially slightly smaller (Figure 

5-16).
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Figure 5-15: SEM images of starch granules extracted from rosette leaves of WT and serine 

mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Starch granules extracted from rosette leaves were spatter coated in gold/palladium and 

imaged at ~10 000x magnification. Red scale bars = 5 μm (Representative images shown for 

each transgenic line). 
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Figure 5-16: SEM images of starch granules extracted from rosette leaves of KCRRR 

mutants of SBE2.2 transgenic lines. 

Starch granules extracted from rosette leaves were spatter coated in gold/palladium and 

imaged at ~10 000x magnification. Red scale bars = 5 μm (Representative images shown for 

each transgenic line). 
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5.3.6 Amylopectin Chain Length Distribution from Select Transgenic Lines 

After solubilization and debranching of starch granules by isoamylase (Section 5.2.2), the 

resulting glucan chains were separated by HPAEC. Due to equipment limitations, only some of 

the prepared lines could be analyze. For these lines, the chain length distribution (CLD) for each 

line was compared with the CLD of Col-0, and the percent difference in distribution in 

comparison to Col-0 starch calculated. WT(Null) 2-8 and 44-9 exhibited a similar profile, albeit 

with some increase in chain length, in comparison to Col-0. In contrast, the CLD of WT(Null) 38-4 

was more even across a wide range of glucan chain lengths. Ser301Ala(Null) mutant lines (Figure 

5-18) produced amylopectin with fewer short chains and more long chains, with the cross over

point at DP 19. Examining the Ser301Ala(Null) lines to the average of WT(Null) 2-8 and 44-9, which 

all have the same promotor and genetic background, gives a clearer picture of the effect of the 

Ser301Ala mutation (Figure 5-19). The CLD of starch from Ser301Ala(Null) 21-4 has a similar 

profile compared to the lines with the WT SBE2.2 sequence inserted, with an increase in very 

short chains (DP 6-7), a large decrease of mid-length chains (DP 10-16), and a smaller increase 

in longer chains. The other Ser301Ala(Null) transgenic lines (12-1 and 19-3) had a similar, but more 

pronounced, difference compared to the WT(Null) transgenic lines. Both Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Col-0) 

(Figure 5-20) and DCEEE(Col-0) (Figure 5-21) both had a chain length distribution within less 

than 1% of the Col-0 amylopectin distribution, suggesting little to no change due to these 

proteins. The CLD of KCRRQ(Ler) was varied, with KCRRQ(Ler) 5-3 and 8-2 having slightly more 

chains in the DP 8-18 range, fewer from 18-28, and then little variation after (Figure 5-22). The 

opposite was observed for KCRRQ(Ler) 3-1, although overall the CLD for all of these lines were 

very similar to Col-0. 
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Figure 5-17: Chain length distribution of WT(Null) starch granules compared to Col-0. 

(TOP) Percent composition of glucan chains with degree of polymerization (DP) > six 

glucans in length. (BOTTOM) The difference in percent composition of each chain length 

relative to Col-0 (yellow) for transgenic lines (calculated as transgenic line CLD – Col-0 CLD). 
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Figure 5-18: Chain length distribution of Ser301Ala(Null) starch granules compared to Col-0. 

(TOP) Percent composition of glucan chains with degree of polymerization (DP) > six 

glucans in length. (BOTTOM) The difference in percent composition of each chain length 

relative to Col-0 (yellow) for transgenic lines (calculated as transgenic line CLD – Col-0 CLD). 
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Figure 5-19: Chain length distribution of Ser301Ala(Null) starch granules compared to 

WT(Null) 2-8 and 44-9. 

(TOP) Percent composition of glucan chains with degree of polymerization (DP) > six 

glucans in length. (BOTTOM) The difference in percent composition of each chain length 

relative to Col-0 (yellow) for transgenic lines (calculated as transgenic line CLD – Col-0 CLD). 
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Figure 5-20: Chain length distribution of Ser290Ser301Ala(Col-0) starch granules compared to 

Col-0. 

(TOP) Percent composition of glucan chains with degree of polymerization (DP) > six 

glucans in length. (BOTTOM) The difference in percent composition of each chain length 

relative to Col-0 (yellow) for transgenic lines (calculated as transgenic line CLD – Col-0 CLD). 
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.

Figure 5-21: Chain length distribution of DCEEE(Col-0) starch granules compared to Col-0. 

(TOP) Percent composition of glucan chains with degree of polymerization (DP) > six 

glucans in length. (BOTTOM) The difference in percent composition of each chain length 

relative to Col-0 (yellow) for transgenic lines (calculated as transgenic line CLD – Col-0 CLD). 
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Figure 5-22: Chain length distribution of KCRRQ(Ler) starch granules compared to Col-0. 

 (TOP) Percent composition of glucan chains with degree of polymerization (DP) > six 

glucans in length. (BOTTOM) The difference in percent composition of each chain length 

relative to Col-0 (yellow) for transgenic lines (calculated as transgenic line CLD – Col-0 CLD). 
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5.3.7 Growth Phenotypes of Transgenic Plants 

Growth of transgenic plants was compared between wildtype, SBE-null and transgenic 

lines. Rosettes were photographed and their diameters were measured three weeks after sowing. 

It was found that, generally, the plant genotype and ecotype background (Col-0, sbe2.1-/sbe2.2-, 

or Ler) in which the transgene is expressed have a large impact on resulting plant growth for the 

serine- (Figure 5-23 and Figure 5-25), KCRRR- and Cys744- (Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25) 

mutated transgenic lines. 

Re-insertion of the WT SBE2.2 transgene into the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- background did not 

restore growth to match Col-0. These transgenic lines were larger than the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line 

but tended to be smaller than Col-0 or the single knockout sbe2.1-
, or sbe2.2- lines. In the Col-0 

background, transgenic lines with the wildtype SBE insert under the 35S promoter were similar 

in size to Col-0, showing no alteration in growth associated with the inserted SBE2.2 transgene. 

Transgenic lines containing mutations to the two previously characterized serines (Ser290 

and Ser301) showed varied growth phenotypes. In the Col-0 background, Ser290Ala, Ser301Ala and 

Ser290Ser301AlaAla mutants tended to be similar in size compared with Col-0. The exceptions are 

Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Col-0) 31-2 which had a wider rosette, but individual leaves appeared to be 

narrower (Figure 5-23), and Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5 which was similar in size to the SBE-null lines 

with the same insert. In the SBE-null background, plants expressing Ser290Ala and 

Ser290Ser301AlaAla mutated SBE2.2 were slightly larger than the SBE-null background, but still 

much smaller than their WT(Null) counterparts. Ser301Ala lines in the SBE-null background were 

of intermediate size, similar to the WT(Null) SBE2.2 complemented lines.  

Plants with the SBE2.2 sequence containing DCEEE in place of KCRRR produced two 

very different phenotypes depending on the genotype transformed. When expressed in the 
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sbe2.1/sbe2.2 knockout background, plants were small, similar to the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line itself. 

Surprisingly, when expressed in the wildtype Col-0 background plants were much larger, with 

individual plants similar in size to Col-0 or larger (Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25). DCEEE(Null) 

lines were also found to take longer to reach all life stages (germination, flowering, bolting, seed 

production and senescence) than the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- or Col-0 lines, while DCEEE(Col-0) was 

observed to be one of the first lines to reach these stages, typically by a matter of two to three 

days. These data are at this point “anecdotal” but could be quantified in future. In addition to a 

larger rosette, the bolt height of the DCEEE(Col-0)
 lines was also found to be consistently much 

taller than Col-0 (Figure 5-26). Although measurements for height were taken only once, plants 

were observed consistently to be taller than any other transgenic line when wrapping bolts 

around stakes for seed collection.  

Transformation with SBE2.2 containing the KCRRQ mutation show varied growth in the 

sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line (Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25), varying from slightly larger than the sbe2.1-

/sbe2.2- line in the case of KCRRQ(Null) 26-6 to the same size as the individual sbe2.1- or sbe2.2- 

knockout lines in the case of KCRRQ(Null) 21-8. This increased growth for KCRRQ(Null) 21-8 is 

consistent with the observed restoration of starch production and low maltose/maltodextrin 

accumulation. In the Col-0 and Ler backgrounds, however, the sizes were more in line with their 

respective ecotype background with little variation between independent lines.  

The Cys744Gly(Null) mutants in the SBE-null background were similar in size to the 

WT(Null) insertion lines (Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25), with little variation between the individual 

lines. These were approximately three times the rosette size of the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- line. 
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Figure 5-23: Rosettes of Arabidopsis lines photographed 21 days after planting show size 

variation and vigour of serine-mutated transgenic lines. 

Photographs were taken of plants at three weeks after sowing to document size and 

development. Observations repeated across three independent plantings. Representative photos 

from one planting shown. Positioning of trays in controlled environment cabinets were 

randomized for each planting. White bars represent 4 cm length in photographs. 
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Figure 5-24: Rosettes of Arabidopsis lines photographed 21 days after planting show size 

variation and vigour of KCRRR- and Cys744- mutated transgenic lines. 

Photographs were taken of KCRRR and Cys744 transgenic lines three weeks after sowing 

to document size and development. Observations were repeated across three independent 

plantings. Representative photos from one planting shown. Positioning of trays in controlled 

environment cabinets were randomized for each planting. White bars represent 4 cm length in 

photos.
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Figure 5-25: Rosette widths of 21 day old homozygous transgenic lines. 

Rosette widths for homozygous transgenic lines as well as Col-0, SBE knockout lines and Ler were measured and averaged 21 

days after planting. (Error bars show standard deviation, N=5). 
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Figure 5-26: Bolts in DCEEE(Col-0) transgenic lines were observed to be consistently much 

taller than in Col-0. 

Bolt heights were measured 32 days after sowing to demonstrate differences in height for 

DCEEE lines in comparison to Col-0.  
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5.3.8 Unique Phenotypes of KCRRQ SBE2.2 Mutation Expressed in the Landsberg 

errecta (Ler) Background 

During initial floral dips of the KCRRQ insert, Landsberg (Ler) ecotype was accidentally 

used, likely due to contamination of seeds in the soil prior to sowing, as they were not 

intentionally planted. However, this resulted in a series of incidental discoveries with respect to 

various phenotypes in this genetic background. Mis-formed flowers were observed with either 

changed numbers or positions of petals and anthers, although this was not seen for all flowers on 

a plant (Figure 5-27). Siliques were also seen to be shorter and thicker than Col-0 or Ler, and as 

such cross sections of siliques were made. It was found that the siliques in the KCRRQ(Ler)
 lines 

had an extra locule which held one or two extra seed rows (Figure 5-27). While the number of 

siliques produced in the KCRRQ(Ler) were similar to Ler, there was an increased number of seeds 

per silique which resulted in an increase of total seeds per plant (Figure 5-28). This seed 

counting experiment would need to be replicated carefully to prevent seed loss due to silique 

shattering to confirm these results. It should be noted that none of these unique phenotypes were 

observed in KCRRQ(Col-0) or KCRRQ(Null) lines. Potential reasons for this will be discussed later.  
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Figure 5-27: Flower and silique morphology was changed in KCRRQ lines in the Ler 

background. 

(TOP) Typical floral arrangement (left) for all WT, knockout and other transgenic lines 

were compared to select flowers from KCRRQ(Ler) lines (right). (BOTTOM) Cross sections of 

siliques made prior to seed drying and stained with TBO for contrast when viewed at 40x 

magnification. All other transgenic lines and both Col-0 and Ler are similar to the Col-0 silique 

shown. 
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Figure 5-28: Seed count per plant shows a potential for increased yield in KCRRQ(Ler) 

lines.  

Siliques per plant and seeds per silique were counted. From this, the total number of seed 

per plant was calculated. The number of siliques per plant was similar for Ler and KCRRQ lines, 

while the number of seeds per silique were higher in the transgenic lines. 
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5.4 Discussion 

In this chapter the impacts of introduced WT or mutated SBE2.2 on plant growth and 

starch production were examined. Activity of the endogenous SBEs in untransformed Col-0 as 

well as protein amounts were found to be constant through the diurnal cycle (Figure 5-1), 

consistent with previous findings showing consistent expression of mRNA (Khoshnoodi et al., 

1998) and protein (Zhao, 2015). Surprisingly, diurnal activity was also constant raising the 

question of how futile cycling is avoided between light and dark. However, a note of caution is 

warranted as the in-gel assay used includes DTT as a reducing agent (to stimulate phos a, active 

rabbit muscle glycogen phosphorylase) and may have reduced any oxidized SBEs in samples 

taken at dark time points. Even so, previous experiments in vitro were unable to demonstrate 

redox regulation of SBE2.2 (Section 3.3.6), so whether or not the inclusion of DTT masked a 

change in activity in samples collected over the day/night cycle is unclear. These data also 

indicate that the constitutive expression of transgenes and constant presence of SBE2.2 in the 

transgenic lines is unlikely to have a detrimental effect, given its lack of turnover in the 

untransformed Col-0 line. 

During generation of transgenic lines in both the SBE-null background and some of the 

Col-0 backgrounds (WT(Col-0) 22-1, Ser290Ala(Col-0) 13-1 and KCRRQ(Col-0) 39-9), screening for 

SBE2.2 presence by western blot indicated that the overexpression of SBE2.2 may be causing 

gene silencing of both the transgene and the endogenous gene (Figure 4-4). In future, the use of 

methods to limit gene suppression, such as co-transformation with tombusvirus protein p19, 

which suppresses RNA silencing, may prove beneficial (Silhavy et al., 2002). The low level of 

SBE protein obtained using the Arabidopsis sequence was not observed when transformation 

involved expression of heterologous SBE isoforms, such as ZmSBEIIb and ZmSBEI, either in 
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the SBE-null background (Liu et al., 2015a), or in the Col-0 background (Costain, 2020). Leaf 

ZmSBEIIa and StSBEI (from potato tuber) have also been transformed into the SBE-null 

background, and while western blot analysis was not carried out to detect the protein, restoration 

of starch in these lines was very apparent, suggesting the potential for high levels of expression 

(Lu et al., 2015). If the issue with transgenic lines in the Col-0 background is likely due to 

expression rather than detection of SBE2.2, the maize and potato isoforms are sufficiently 

different to avoid co-suppression caused by the AtSBE2.2 transgene. As such, taking advantage 

of the conservation of SBE domains investigated here (Ser290, Ser301, KCRRR domain), 

transformation of the SBE-null lines with, for example, ZmSBEIIa or ZmSBEIIb possessing the 

mutations explored here may also prove useful to avoid the issues of gene silencing. During the 

generation and screening of the transgenic lines used here, it was found that sbe2.2 cDNA was 

detectable in all lines, including the sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- knockout line (Figure 4-3). This transcript 

has been detected in the same sbe2.2- line previously (Gan, 2007), and it is hypothesized here 

that this may be due to the location of the T-DNA insert being in an intron rather than exon. 

While a PCR product of full length for sbe2.2 cDNA was detected (Figure 4-3), sequencing of 

these transcripts could give an indication as to how the mRNA is produced to easily detectable 

levels, yet no detectable protein on western blot or catalytic activity on zymogram is present 

(Zhao, 2015)(Figure 4-4 and Figure 5-14). 

Although the quantification of starch and sugars were limited, useful information can still 

be drawn by considering multiple, independent lines. In general, expression of the SBE2.2 

transgene, either as the wildtype sequence or mutated sequences, had very little impact on starch 

or sugar accumulation in the Col-0 background (Figure 5-2 to Figure 5-13). This suggests that 

the presence of SBE2.2 under a strong promotor in addition to the endogenous SBE2.1 and 
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SBE2.2 enzymes has little to no effect on carbon flux in the leaf tissues analysed with two 

exceptions. Lower amounts of starch were observed in DCEEE(Col-0) lines compared to the 

untransformed Col-0 (5 mg/g FW vs 7 mg/g FW; Figure 5-3). This did not, however, result in 

notable differences in soluble sugars in these lines. Additionally, very low starch was detected in 

Ser301Ala(Col-0) 24-5, which appeared more like lines expressing the same sequence in the SBE-

null background. In this case, the low starch also correlated with high soluble sugars, again 

similar to the SBE-null background lines with the same insert, suggesting this line is actually in 

the SBE-null background or co-suppression of both endogenous SBE2.2 and SBE2.1 is occurring 

due to the similarity between the two AtSBE isoforms to the expressed transgene.  

Expression of WT SBE2.2 in the SBE-null background resulted in the restoration of 

starch production (Figure 5-2). This was expected based on I2KI staining of leaves from these 

transgenic lines (Figure 4-5), but it was found that the quantity of starch was much lower than 

Col-0 or the individual SBE2.1 or SBE2.2 knockout lines. In these transgenic lines, as was found 

for all the mutant SBE2.2 inserted lines in the SBE-null background, the production of maltose 

and maltodextrins were especially high (Figure 5-10 and Figure 5-12), and inversely related to 

starch accumulation (Figure 5-2). SBE-null lines have previously been shown to over accumulate 

these sugars in place of starch (Dumez et al., 2006). However, it is interesting to note that 

WT(Null) 2-8 had starch quantities similar to that of WT(Null) 38-4 and 44-9, albeit slightly lower, 

but the quantities of maltose and maltodextrins appeared to be in line with those observed in the 

starchless lines. It is difficult to rationalize why WT(Null) 2-8 and 38-4 could be so similar in 

terms of starch content, and yet very different in sugar content including glucose and sucrose. 

Before any conclusions can be drawn from these data, measurements must be repeated to verify 

these results, but these lines stand out as points of interest at this time. This may indicate an 
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effect caused by the site of insertion of a transgene in one of the lines, but this would be an 

avenue of investigation beyond the scope of this report. 

Starch granules from two of the three ΔWT(Null) lines had chain length distributions with 

similar profiles to the Col-0 CLD, albeit with a notable decrease in short chains, and increase in 

long chains (Figure 5-17). Starch from the third of these transgenic lines expressing the WT 

SBE2.2 insert (WT(Null) 38-4) had a much more even distribution of chain length proportions 

across all chain lengths, with fewer short chains in comparison to starch from untransformed 

Col-0. The granule shape was similar to that of granules from untransformed Col-0, suggesting 

that these differences in CLD did not affect gross morphology. The cause of the rough 

appearance on the granule surface may be due to the changes in CLD but could not be 

determined at this point. Plant growth in the WT(Null) transgenic lines was greatly improved in 

comparison to their SBE-null background indicating that the small increase in starch production 

observed in these lines was sufficient to improve plant growth (Figure 5-23 and Figure 5-25). 

While not at the same level of untransformed Col-0 or individual SBE2.1 or SBE2.2 knockout 

lines, the improvement in plant growth was readily apparent. 

Transgenic lines expressing SBE2.2 with mutations to Ser290 and Ser301
, either 

individually or in combination, produced varied phenotypes. In contrast to Ser301Ala(Null) 

transgenic lines, which possessed starch in quantities similar on average to the WT(Null) 

transgenic lines, starch accumulation was particularly low to non-existent in all the transgenic 

lines in the SBE-null background expressing SBE2.2 with Ser290Ala or Ser290Ser301AlaAla 

mutations (Figure 5-2). This lack of starch was not anticipated, as the same mutations in the 

recombinant protein resulted in a catalytically functional enzyme in vitro (Figure 3-10 and 

Figure 3-11). The mutation of Ser290 to Ala in SBE2.2, either in the case of a single mutation or 
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in combination with Ser301
, resulted in a stunted growth phenotype similar to the SBE-null line. It 

was also noted that these mutations had a varied impact on survival following transformation. 

Plants expressing Ser290Ala SBE2.2 in the SBE-null background were able to produce large 

numbers of positive, independent, transformed plant lines following a single round of floral dip 

transformations. In contrast, the Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Null) mutation required two sets of 

transformation to yield three transformed lines, one of which died after transplanting. Unlike 

Ser290Ala(Null) and Ser290Ser301AlaAla(Null), insertion of SBE2.2 with only Ser301 mutated to Ala in 

the SBE-null background resulted in a partial restoration of growth, although not to the same 

degree as insertion of the wildtype SBE2.2 sequence into the same background. This suggests 

distinct functions for the two serines. It has been previously shown that many starch biosynthetic 

enzymes, including class II SBEs, interact in multimeric complexes in a phosphorylation-

dependent manner (Tetlow et al., 2008; Hennen-Bierwagen et al., 2009; Patterson, 2018; 

Mehrpouyan, 2019). Additionally, phosphorylation has been suggested to have a role in 

increasing SBE catalytic activity (Tetlow et al., 2004b)(Makhmoudova, pers. Comm). Given the 

requirement for SS2/SBE2 interactions demonstrated for normal starch production (Zhang et al., 

2004; Liu et al., 2012b; Patterson, 2018), in combination with the observed increases in 

interaction with the phosphomimic Ser290Asp mutated recSBE2.2 suggests phosphorylation of 

this site could mediate complex formation with SS2, as demonstrated with ZmSSIIa interaction 

previously (Figure 3-6).  

As such, it is proposed that the lack of S290 as a viable phosphorylation site, as found in 

Ser290Ala(Null) transgenic lines, negatively impacted this interaction such that the enzyme was 

unable to function normally in vivo. This could explain the lack of starch production in any of the 

lines in the SBE-null background with the Ser290Ala mutation. One way to test this hypothesis 
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would be the production transgenic lines using SBE2.2 with Ser290 mutated to Asp. If starch 

biosynthesis can be restored by this mutation, it would support the proposal that phosphorylation 

of this serine residue is critical in vivo. Despite the restoration of starch biosynthesis in the 

transgenic lines expressing Ser301Ala mutated-SBE in the SBE-null background at a level similar 

to that of lines expressing wildtype sequence SBE2.2, soluble maltose and maltodextrin levels 

were still very high (Figure 5-10 and Figure 5-12). Soluble sugar accumulation for all serine 

mutant transgenic lines were in a similar range to their SBE-null background, suggesting that 

even in lines with restored starch, carbon flux into starch granules was still insufficient to prevent 

soluble sugar accumulation with these serine mutations. 

The restoration of starch production in the Ser301Ala(Null) line indicates that SBE function 

within the plant is not impaired by this mutation in comparison to expression of the WT 

sequence in SBE-null background lines. However, Ser301Ala(Null) plants were smaller than the 

lines expressing WT SBE2.2, and changes to the granule both in terms of chain length 

distribution and granule appearance may indicate an issue with normal function. Based on SEM 

images, the granule size appears to be larger in the Ser301Ala lines in comparison to other lines. 

This would need to be quantified, however, possibly through the use of a zeta-sizer to determine 

the distribution of granule sizes (Ahmed et al., 2016). All three ΔSer301Ala(Null) lines exhibited a 

marked decrease in the proportion of short chains, and an increase in the proportion of longer 

chains. This may suggest a change in the Ser301Ala SBE2.2 enzyme that affects catalytic activity, 

possibly through a change in the preferred substrate chain length or change in the chain length 

transferred by the enzyme. This result was also obtained after comparing the CLD of starch 

granules from Ser301Ala(Null) lines to the average CLD of transgenic lines expressing the wildtype 

SBE2.2 sequence in the SBE-null background, allowing direct comparison of the effect of the 
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Ser301Ala mutation, as both sets of plants (WT and Ser301
 mutant) express only one isoform of the 

SBE2.2 enzyme under the control of the 35S promotor. Here, it was found that the starch chain 

length profiles for plants expressing the Ser301Ala mutated SBE2.2 were still altered 

substantially, with fewer short chains and an increase in proportion of long chains. It was 

proposed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.3.4 and Section 3.4) that phosphorylation of Ser301 may be 

involved in stabilizing a glucan binding site near the KCRRR domain. Thus, removal of this as a 

phosphorylation site could impact substrate binding ability, or the length of chain bound. 

Branching activity of recombinant proteins with this mutation did not appear to exhibit a marked 

difference compared to the wildtype enzyme (Figure 3-10 and Figure 3-11), but the chain lengths 

of transferred glucans were not investigated. Incubation of recombinant proteins described in 

Chapter 3 with substrate for an extended period (>24 hours) followed by debranching and 

separation of the products by Dionex may offer insight into this possibility. If the chain length 

distribution is shifted for the Ser301Ala mutant recSBE2.2 relative to the wildtype sequence 

recSBE2.2 it might be construed that the branch transferred, and not the rate of catalysis, is the 

cause of the observed change in CLD in the transgenic lines investigated here. Time courses of 

branching activity and separation of products by HPAEC after isoamylase-mediated debranching 

can also be used to compare changes to the CLD over time and compare rates of chain transfer 

between wildtype and Ser301Ala SBE2.2 recombinant enzymes. 

Mutation to the KCRRR domain of SBE2.2 expressed in vivo yielded interesting and 

unexpected phenotypes. In the case of the DCEEE mutation, the resulting transgenic lines were 

markedly different. In the DCEEE(Null) lines, starch production and vegetative growth were 

similar to that observed in the SBE-null background. Given that no branching activity was 

detected for the recombinant proteins (Figure 3-12 and Figure 3-13), this was not surprising. 
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Days to flowering was not quantified due to time constraints, but these lines were noted to take 

longer to reach flower and seed set by approximately 1-2 weeks in comparison to Col-0. In 

contrast, in the case of SBE2.2 possessing the DCEEE mutation expressed in the Col-0 

background, plants were much larger than Col-0 (Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25) and had an 

observed, but not quantified, shorter time to flowering and bolting. It was also noted, but not 

investigated further, that these DCEEE(Col-0) lines may be more susceptible to drought as they 

were prone to wilt more quickly later in the life cycle than untransformed Col-0 or other 

transgenic lines. This may be a function of increased transpiration due to an increase in leaf area 

later in the plant’s lifecycle, rather than effect of the DCEEE mutation on water usage within the 

plant. CLD and SEM imaging of starch granules from lines expressing SBE2.2 with the DCEEE 

mutation in the SBE-null background was not possible due to the lack of starch production. 

However, granules from transgenic lines in the Col-0 background appeared very similar to starch 

from the untransformed Col-0 line (Figure 5-16 and Figure 5-21). Only a small, but notable, 

decrease in chains DP 9-13 reached a difference of 0.5% from Col-0, with a smaller increase in 

chains longer than DP 18. However, the CLD profiles of starch from all DCEEE(Col-0) transgenic 

lines matched untransformed Col-0 very closely, suggesting little impact on branching activity 

from the inclusion of this catalytically inactive mutated version of SBE2.2. 

Expression of KCRRQ mutated SBE2.2 in the SBE-null background resulted in 

restoration of starch production and growth in one line (KCRRQ(Null) 21-8), similar to that 

observed with insertion of other SBE sequences (WT(Null) and Ser301Ala(Null) lines). The other two 

lines did not possess measurable quantities of starch (Figure 5-3), and had high amounts of 

soluble sugars, particularly maltose and maltodextrins consistent with the lack of starch (Figure 

5-11 and Figure 5-13). This difference in starch production was also observed by I2KI staining of
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leaves (Figure 4-6), suggesting that the discrepancy is not attributable to an artefact of only one 

replication for starch and sugar quantification. Chain length distributions were not measured for 

these lines, however, granule morphology of starch extracted from these lines seemed to match 

that of other granules restored in the SBE-null background, with more frequent instances of a 

rough granule surface in KCRRQ(Null) 29-7. Plant growth seemed to follow the trends of starch 

production, with KCRRQ(Null) 21-8 rosette diameters being larger than other transgenic lines in 

the SBE-null background. Growth of the KCRRQ(Null) 26-6 and 29-7 lines was increased in 

comparison to the SBE-null line. This, along with detectable, albeit low quantities of starch 

possessed by these lines, suggests that the inclusion of the KCRRQ mutation in SBE2.2 allows 

for functional complementation in an SBE-null background. Whether the variation in phenotypes 

of these three lines is due to an impact of the T-DNA insertion position in the low-starch lines 

impacting another pathway or impacting expression of the transgene itself, or if the mutation of 

the KCRRR domain to KCRRQ is itself detrimental to enzyme activity in vivo is not known at 

this point. No indications of negative impacts on enzyme activity were observed with the 

recombinant mutant protein in vitro (Figure 3-12 and Figure 3-13). Additionally, the restoration 

of starch production and plant growth in the KCRRQ(Null) 21-8 transgenic line indicates that this 

mutation to SBE2.2 does produce a functional enzyme. 

During floral dip for insertion of SBE2.2 with the KCRRQ mutation, Ler ecotype plants 

were unintentionally transformed yielding unexpected phenotypes. In these lines, varied floral 

morphology and varied numbers of locules and siliques shapes were observed which were not 

seen in other transgenic lines (Figure 5-27 and Figure 5-28). The Ler background itself is an 

ERECTA mutant, which has been linked to changes in above ground tissue morphology, such as 

a corymb-like inflorescence, and shorter, thicker siliques, suggesting a role for ERECTA in 
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stem-cell differentiation and fate (van Zanten et al., 2009). It was suggested that ER is involved 

in regulation of various processes, although specific functions were not assigned. Here, it seems 

that the introduction of SBE2.2 with the KCRRQ motif resulted in substantial changes to the 

morphology of reproductive tissues and, potentially, an increase in seed production (Figure 

5-28). These observed changes, namely in floral morphology and locule number, have also been

linked to changes in expression of the nuclear transcription factors CLAVATA and WUSCHEL 

(Schoof et al., 2000; Munos et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2018). It is possible that changes made in 

the KCRRQ(Ler) transgenic lines in the Ler ecotype caused some change in CLAVATA and 

WUSCHEL expression. Alternatively, this may be due to expression of the SBE2.2 transgene in 

addition to endogenous SBE2.1 and SBE2.2 exacerbating changes in signalling that affect stem 

cell fate in the Ler ecotype rather than an effect of the SBE2.2 KCRRQ mutation. To address 

this, wildtype SBE2.2 could be inserted into the Ler background, and the phenotypes compared 

to the KCRRQ(Ler) lines produced and investigated here. Additionally, the changes in gene 

expression between wildtype Ler and KCRRQ(Ler) lines could provide interesting information 

into targets for increasing seed production in Arabidopsis and related species, such as canola. 

Expression of SBE2.2 possessing the Cys744Gly mutation in the SBE-null background 

yielded phenotypes similar to those observed with expression of the wildtype SBE2.2 in the 

same background. Starch and sugar quantification were all in similar ranges between lines 

expressing either wildtype or Cys744Gly mutated SBE2.2 (Figure 5-3, Figure 5-11, Figure 5-13), 

as were the sizes of the plant rosettes (Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25). Due to equipment 

limitations, granules from the Cys744Gly(Null) transgenic lines were not assessed for chain length 

distribution or SEM imaging. These results are somewhat unexpected, as a decreasing in 

branching activity was noted for the recombinant protein (Figure 3-14 and Figure 3-17). It is also 
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possible that the small decrease in catalysis observed in vitro may have little impact in vivo under 

the conditions tested. 

It was found that the detection method used for fructose was flawed or may not be 

sufficiently sensitive as many samples lacked detectable amounts of fructose. Additionally, 

reproducibility of these results between independent plantings was an issue. Previous reported 

values for fructose in leaf tissue of wildtype (Ws) and SBE-null lines were 0.02 mg/g and 0.15 

mg/g, respectively (Dumez et al., 2006). In that report, fructose was present at a similar level to 

glucose (0.02 mg fructose/g compared to 0.03 mg glucose/g), but much lower than glucose in the 

starchless mutant (0.15 mg fructose/g compared to 0.54 mg glucose/g). The detected quantities 

of fructose in the lines investigated here (Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7) were typically in the range 

of 0.02 mg/g or higher, suggesting this may be a detection limit issue. Additional methods could 

be used to quantify these sugars at scale, including the use of anion exchange chromatography to 

determine sugar quantities in sample extracts (Ortiz-Marchena et al., 2014). This method would 

also allow for the detection of other sugars, such as trehalose, which may provide information 

into signalling for starch metabolism (Figueroa and Lunn, 2016).  

In this chapter, transgenic lines were created with the AtSBE2.2 cDNA used to express 

wildtype and mutated forms to examine the role of conserved regions of interest. Surprisingly, it 

was found that much lower levels of SBE2.2 protein were produced than expected which 

resulted in a lower level of starch production when complementing the SBE-null genotype 

compared to Col-0 even though a strong, constitutive promotor was used. Mutations to SBE2.2 

S290
, either alone or in combination with Ser301

, or alteration of the KCRRR region to DCEEE 

resulted in no starch production when expressed in sbe2.1-/sbe2.2- lines. Mutations to the 

KCRRR region yielded interesting results. In the Col-0 background, plant growth was increased 
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with the DCEEE inserts, despite no apparent effect on starch as shown by the chain length 

distribution or SEM imaging of granules. Mutation to KCRRQ, the class I motif, had little 

impact relative to the WT insert in both the SBE-null and Col-0 backgrounds. However, an 

accidental insertion into Ler plants produced changes in plant morphology compared to wildtype 

Ler including additional locules, increased seed production, and changes to floral organ 

morphology.  

The results obtained in this chapter, with the results of previous chapters, are useful in 

suggesting a role for the regions of interest and will be discussed in the concluding chapter. 
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Chapter 6 
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6 General Discussion 

In this thesis, the role of post-translational regulation on the function of starch branching 

enzyme 2.2 from Arabidopsis was investigated. Previous studies into the post-translational 

regulation of starch biosynthetic enzymes have identified functional protein complexes involving 

SBEII/SSII isoforms which are formed in a phosphorylation-dependent manner (Tetlow et al., 

2004b; Hennen-Bierwagen et al., 2008; Zhao, 2015; Patterson, 2018; Mehrpouyan, 2019). 

Within these complexes in maize, there is evidence that SSIIa is phosphorylated when in a 

complex with both SBEIIb and SSI (Rayirath, 2014; Mehrpouyan et al., 2020). Phosphorylation 

has also been identified as a post-translational mechanism affecting catalytic activity for starch 

metabolic enzymes, including class II SBEs (Makhmoudova, pers Comm), and SBEIIb isolated 

from maize starch granules was previously demonstrated to be phosphorylated (Grimaud et al., 

2008). Three ZmSBEIIb serines were identified as phosphorylation sites (Makhmoudova et al., 

2014), two of which, Ser290 and Ser301, are conserved in AtSBE2.2, and were also shown to be 

phosphorylation sites (Zhao, 2015). 

Bioinformatic analyses carried out here (Table 2-6) supported previous experimental 

studies suggesting S290 and S301 are involved in phosphorylation (Makhmoudova et al., 2014; 

Zhao, 2015). However, in vitro work (Figure 3-1, Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3) was unable to 

verify this experimentally using recSBE2.2. The reasons for this are speculative but include, 

potentially, non-specific binding of proteins to S-agarose beads and activity of protein kinases in 

chloroplast extracts depending upon the time of isolation in the diurnal cycle. It is also possible 

that phosphorylation is masked in vitro by the presence of protein phosphatases in extracts. It 

was observed that there was an increase in phosphorylation of SBE2.2 when chloroplasts were 

isolated 1-2 hours into the light (Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-2). 
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Although specific sites of phosphorylation could not be directly verified, the mutation of 

Ser290 and Ser301 produced different effects. In vitro, it was found that the Ser290Asp mutation 

had no substantiated effect on branching enzyme activity (Figure 3-10 and Figure 3-11) but 

elicited an increase in protein-protein interaction with ZmSSIIa (Figure 3-6). The Ser301Asp 

mutation did not appear to influence protein-protein interactions but did have a significantly 

detrimental effect on branching activity (Figure 3-10 and Figure 3-11). It was proposed that 

phosphorylation of Ser301 functions to stabilize the loop region containing the KCRRR domain, 

and that this loop region may contain a glucan surface binding site. In vivo, transgenic lines 

expressing SBE2.2 with mutations in these residues from Ser to Ala seem to bear out these 

hypotheses. In Ser290Ala(Null) lines starch production and plant growth were not significantly 

restored compared to the SBE-null background. Given that there is no change in catalytic activity 

produced by this mutation, Ser290 may be involved in mediating protein-protein interactions with 

SS2, consistent with other observations. It has been hypothesized that interactions between SBE2 

and SS2 isoforms occur in the plastid stroma prior to entrapment within the granule. If SBE2.2 

cannot associate with, or bind to, the growing granule in the absence of interaction with SS2 (Liu 

et al., 2012b) little to no amylopectin/starch production would occur, as was observed in the 

Ser290Ala(Null) lines. Production of transgenic lines expressing SBE2.2 with Ser290 mutated to Asp 

in the SBE-null background could prove informative, as this mutation in vitro resulted in 

increased protein-protein interactions with ZmSSIIa in pulldown assays (Figure 3-6) and had 

levels of catalytic function similar to wildtype (Figure 3-10 and Figure 3-11). If transgenic lines 

expressing Ser290Asp SBE2.2 produce starch, in contrast to the starchless Ser290Ala(Null) lines 

investigated here, this would provide very strong evidence for the role of Ser290 phosphorylation 

in SBE2.2 activity in vivo. 
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Phosphorylation of Ser301 was previously proposed to stabilize the KCRRR domain 

through the formation of salt bridges (Makhmoudova et al., 2014), and it was hypothesized that 

this would stabilize that region for protein-protein interactions (Liu, 2010). The results produced 

here did not confirm preliminary experimental work, which proposed that the KCRRR domain, 

conserved across class II SBEs, is a protein-protein interaction domain for interaction with SS2. 

Affinity-bait assays examining the effect of mutations to this domain, namely DCEEE mutations 

which should eliminate all charge-stabilized interactions, did not abolish protein-protein 

interactions with ZmSSIIa (Figure 3-8). However, it was found that in this region the sequence 

XXR668R669X is conserved in eukaryotic glucan branching enzymes (Figure 2-2), suggesting an 

important role maintained through evolution. It is notable that these two conserved Arg residues 

are the same sites predicted to form a salt-bridge with phosphoSer301 (Makhmoudova et al., 

2014). The equivalent serine to Ser301, however, is not as well conserved among eukaryote 

glycogen branching enzymes, although in these cases the adjacent Ser-302 equivalent residue does 

appear to be present (Figure 2-1). However, no reports establishing the presence of 

phosphorylation sites on GBE could be found. Based upon bioinformatic analysis (Figure 2-5, 

Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7) and in vitro affinity-bait experiments (Figure 3-7 and Figure 3-8) 

carried out in this report, no evidence in support of this proposal was obtained. However, it was 

found that the loop region that contains the KCRRR domain also has two highly conserved 

phenylalanine residues in both Class I and Class II SBEs. These aromatic amino acids are found 

in pairs in surface binding sites of carbohydrate binding proteins acting as molecular tongs 

(Møller and Svensson, 2016). The distance between the KCRRR domain and these Phe residues 

is longer in the SBEII sequence than in SBEI, as a small 11 amino acid section, immediately 

adjacent to these residues, is not present in class I SBEs (Figure 2-1). The presence, or absence, 
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of this region could result in a change in location of the Phe residues relative to the enzyme 

surface, potentially changing the length of glucan chain substrate that the surface binding site 

would hold. This is of note, as a difference in the function of class I and class II SBEs is both 

chain length preference, as well as the length of chain that is transferred (Takeda et al., 1993; 

Morell et al., 1997; Tetlow et al., 2004b; Tetlow and Emes, 2014). As such, it is proposed here 

that, when phosphorylated, Ser301 stabilizes the position of this putative glucan binding site 

through interactions via salt bridge with the KCRRR domain. Experimentally, Ser301Asp SBE2.2 

recombinant protein lacked branching activity. However, use of aspartate as a phosphoserine 

mimic may not provide the same physical or chemical properties of an actual phosphorylated 

serine, namely a shorter amino acid side chain length, smaller head group, and a single negative 

charge compared to the two negative charges of a phospho-group. It has been reported that use of 

Asp can fail to sufficiently replicate a phosphorylated serine, although each instance appears to 

need empirical testing (Chen and Cole, 2015). In future studies, production of recombinant 

proteins using non-natural amino acids and unique tRNA would allow for the direct 

incorporation of a phosphorylated serine supplied in culture media and directly incorporated into 

the protein as it is produced, allowing for investigation for the effect of phosphorylation on one 

specific residue (Park et al., 2011). The chain length distribution of starch granules extracted 

from transgenic lines expressing SBE2.2 with Ser301 mutated to Ala seems to support this 

hypothesis. In these plants, there is a notable shift to a higher proportion of longer chains 

compared to lines expressing WT SBE2.2 (Figure 5-18 and Figure 5-19), suggesting a role for 

Ser301 in determining SBE chain length preference or transfer.  

To provide more insight into the function of the loop near the KCRR(R/Q) domain, and 

to determine the impact it has on chain length preference or transfer, removal of the small section 
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absent in SBEI enzymes from the SBE2.2 sequence could be carried out, along with the 

reciprocal insertion of this sequence into SBEI. Comparing the chain length preference and chain 

length transfer between the mutated and wildtype recombinant enzymes could show if this region 

accounts for the difference in substrate preference between SBEI and SBEII. Through domain 

swapping of SBEI and SBEII isoforms, the region of the C-terminus containing the KCRRR 

domain was previously found to influence chain length transfer and substrate preference (Kuriki 

et al., 1997; Hong and Preiss, 2000) which is consistent with the hypothesis for the role of the 

KCRRR domain as functioning in glucan binding presented here.  

The role of redox regulation in controlling SBE2.2 function was investigated. Several 

starch metabolic enzymes have been identified as being subject to redox regulation, including 

AGPase, the first committed step in the starch biosynthetic pathway (Michalska et al., 2009; 

Glaring et al., 2012; Silver et al., 2013; Skryhan et al., 2015). AtSBE2.2 catalytic activity was 

suggested to be subject to redox regulation (Glaring et al., 2012), but the site of this regulation 

was not previously investigated. That initial report did not differentiate between SBE2.1 and 

SBE2.2, as activity assays were conducted using whole cell leaf extracts, but indicated that both 

enzymes may be subject to reversible inactivation under oxidizing conditions. It was noted in the 

present study, however, that the band on zymogram gels attributed to SBE activity (Glaring et 

al., 2012) appeared in colour to be more indicative of SP activity, leaving the redox regulation of 

SBE in question but possibly suggesting redox regulation of SP (Section 3.3.6 and Section 3.4). 

Regulation of SP by redox in wheat amyloplasts was predicted previously (Balmer et al., 2006), 

although could not be confirmed using chemical oxidation/reduction (Glaring et al., 2012). 

The more detailed spectral analysis performed here (Figure 3-15 and Figure 3-16) 

demonstrated that the published studies may be artefactual. For example, use of the reducing 
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agent, DTT, caused an overestimate of activity (Figure 3-15), while the oxidizing agent NaTT 

resulted in at least some aggregation of polypeptides in solution (Figure 3-18 and Figure 3-19), 

inhibiting activity in all Cys mutants tested. It was noted, however, that some Cys residues may 

still have an important function. Mutation of SBE2.2 Cys375 to Ala abolished activity in vitro, 

while mutation of Cys515 and Cys744 independently decrease SBE activity. However, there was 

little difference between transgenic lines of WT(Null) and Cys744
(Null) plants in terms of phenotype, 

with insertion of either SBE2.2 into the SBE-null background resulting in similar sized plants 

with a similar level of starch production (Figure 4-6, Figure 5-3, Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25). 

Differences in activity observed in vitro might be too small to have a gross impact on plant 

health under the conditions tested. It is possible that the methods used to assess activity in vitro 

do not necessarily reflect the in vivo situation, or it may be that a fractional decrease in activity 

may have limited effect on the flux of carbon into starch. Chain length distributions or granule 

morphology were not compared due to equipment issues but could also be examined to compare 

these lines. 

Based upon the results in this thesis, a model for how phosphorylation of SBE2.2 affects 

normal function can be proposed (Figure 6-1). Mutation of Ser290 to Asp in vitro indicates an 

increase in SSIIa binding, while mutation to either Ala or Asp did not impact catalytic function. 

As Ser290Ala(Null) transgenic lines were unable to produce starch, and it has been demonstrated 

that SBEII/SSII interactions are critical for starch production in vivo (Liu et al., 2012b), it is 

proposed here that this site is involved in mediating these interactions. Previous work 

investigating the site of interaction, and predictions reported in Chapter 2 (Figure 2-5, Figure 

2-6, Figure 2-7) examined the interaction between SBEII and SSIIa. Interestingly, Ser290 of

SBE2.2 was predicted to be a 14-3-3 binding domain (Table 2-4 and Table 2-5), which may 
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indicate that the interaction between SBEII and SSII is mediated by 14-3-3 rather than through a 

direct surface to surface interaction between SBE and SS isoforms.  

Ser301 is proposed to be involved in mediating branching enzyme function, possibly 

through interactions with the KCRRR domain. Mutation of Ser301 to Ala did not have a large 

impact on in vitro function (Figure 5-23 and Figure 5-25), and expression in a SBE-null 

Arabidopsis line was able to restore starch production. However, it was found that the chain 

length distribution of glucans in starch extracted from these Ser301Ala transgenic lines were 

markedly different from Col-0, as well as two of the three WT(Null) transgenic lines, with the third 

seeming anomalous (Figure 5-18 and Figure 5-19). It is therefore hypothesized that 

phosphorylation of Ser301 leads to stabilization of the KCRRR domain and adjacent loop, the 

latter possessing residues indicative of a potential glucan surface binding site (Section 3.3.4 and 

Section 3.4). As such, these two sites (Ser301 and KCRRR) may function together in the normal 

binding of substrate for catalysis and affect chain length transfer. 

The results reported in this thesis, for the first time, assign specific putative roles to 

previously identified phosphorylatable serine residues of class II SBEs. They also provide 

evidence, contrary to previous work, as to the function of the conserved KCRRR domain and 

provided a hypothesis as to its function in concert with Ser301 in stabilizing glucan binding. Mass 

spectrometry of granule bound proteins to determine phosphorylation sites in vivo would provide 

further evidence to assess this model, as it assumes phosphorylation of these domains would be 

stable. Crystallization of SBEII with longer chain glucans (DP >10) to identify sites of binding 

on the protein surface could provide insights into the proposed role of KCRRR/Ser301 in 

stabilizing a binding loop region. Additional work into investigating redox regulation of SBE2.2 

should be carried out, taking account of interference in activity assays as published elsewhere 
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and discussed here. Likewise, assays that use recombinant proteins bound to carbohydrate beads, 

such as the S-agarose beads used in affinity-bait protein-protein interaction assays carried out 

here, should be reconsidered in light of the potential for non-specific carbohydrate binding 

leading to the recruitment of endogenous complexes if bait-prey protein-containing mixture to 

the bead itself, rather than the bait protein (Figure 3-9). Additionally, unique results in the Ler 

ecotype opened an interesting avenue of research whereby overexpression of a mutated SBE2.2 

increased seed production, potentially paving the way to improve crop yields of related species. 
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Figure 6-1: Proposed role of post-translation modifications in SBE2.2 function. 

Based upon the results of in vitro and in vivo experiments, a model of SBE2.2 and SS2 

interaction and SBE2.2 glucan binding is presented whereby (1) phosphorylation of the enzymes 

by protein kinases results in (2) their interactions mediated by 14-3-3 protein(s) acting as a 

scaffold via Ser290 of SBE2.2. This complex, along with any other associated proteins could then 

(3) be localized to the growing glucan chain, where the SBE via phosphorylated Ser301 stabilizes 

a Phe containing glucan binding domain. (4) SBE2.2 branches the glucan, resulting in the 

branched pre-amylopectin polymer prior to their elongation, branching, and DBE activity to 

allow amylopectin crystallization. 
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Supplemental Data 

Table S1: NetPhos 3.1 server prediction results of AtSBE2.2 phosphorylation sites and 

associated predicted protein kinases. 

>Sequence 743 amino acids    
#      
# netphos-3.1b prediction results    
#      
# Sequence  ,# x,Context, Score,Kinase, Answer  
# -------------------------------------------------------------------   
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.443 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.433 GSK3.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.408 PKC.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.393 cdc2.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.366 CKI.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.345 DNAPK.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.314 RSK.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.313 CKII.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.31 p38MAPK  . 
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.266 PKG.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.264 ATM.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.248 PKA.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.174 cdk5.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.112 PKB.  
# Sequence 2 S \---ASEKVL 0.019 unsp.  
#      
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.928 unsp YES 
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.645 ATM YES 
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.512 cdc2 YES 
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.466 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.453 PKA.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.443 GSK3.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.43 DNAPK.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.417 RSK.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.393 CKI.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.354 PKG.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.351 CKII.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.279 p38MAPK  . 
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# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.225 PKB.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.189 PKC.  
# Sequence 19 S PRGFSQIFD 0.183 cdk5.  
#      
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.579 DNAPK YES 
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.484 CKII.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.464 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.432 CKI.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.426 GSK3.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.422 ATM.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.385 cdc2.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.314 unsp.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.307 PKG.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.293 p38MAPK  . 
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.273 RSK.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.235 PKA.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.171 cdk5.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.107 PKC.  
# Sequence 26 S FDLESQTME 0.079 PKB.  
#      
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.583 CKII YES 
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.459 cdc2.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.423 GSK3.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.405 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.384 DNAPK.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.356 CKI.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.336 p38MAPK  . 
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.293 ATM.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.213 PKG.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.194 RSK.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.163 cdk5.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.093 PKA.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.089 PKC.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.086 PKB.  
# Sequence 28 T LESQTMEYT 0.06 unsp.  
#      
# Sequence 31 Y QTMEYTEAV 0.54 EGFR YES 
# Sequence 31 Y QTMEYTEAV 0.478 SRC.  
# Sequence 31 Y QTMEYTEAV 0.426 INSR.  
# Sequence 31 Y QTMEYTEAV 0.065 unsp.  
#      
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# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.508 CKII YES 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.439 GSK3. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.415 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.378 CKI. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.363 cdc2. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.341 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.336 PKG. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.301 p38MAPK  . 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.248 ATM. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.194 RSK. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.17 cdk5. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.156 unsp. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.123 PKC. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.115 PKA. 
# Sequence 32 T TMEYTEAVR 0.071 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.777 unsp YES 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.513 CKII YES 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.428 GSK3. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.415 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.394 p38MAPK  . 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.394 cdc2. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.39 CKI. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.342 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.326 PKG. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.248 ATM. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.218 RSK. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.184 PKC. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.169 cdk5. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.128 PKA. 
# Sequence 37 T EAVRTEDQT 0.086 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.448 GSK3. 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.442 CKII. 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.433 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.433 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.424 PKC. 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.382 cdc2. 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.369 CKI. 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.365 p38MAPK  . 
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.268 PKG. 
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# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.256 ATM.  
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.233 PKB.  
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.219 cdk5.  
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.212 unsp.  
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.205 RSK.  
# Sequence 41 T TEDQTMNVV 0.084 PKA.  
#      
# Sequence 65 Y GKKIYEIDP 0.609 unsp YES 
# Sequence 65 Y GKKIYEIDP 0.447 INSR.  
# Sequence 65 Y GKKIYEIDP 0.414 EGFR.  
# Sequence 65 Y GKKIYEIDP 0.361 SRC.  
#      
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.603 PKC YES 
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.446 CaM-II . 
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.442 GSK3.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.428 cdc2.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.375 PKG.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.36 CKI.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.35 DNAPK.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.336 p38MAPK  . 
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.323 CKII.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.272 ATM.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.243 RSK.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.191 cdk5.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.171 PKA.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.116 PKB.  
# Sequence 73 T PMLRTYNNH 0.016 unsp.  
#      
# Sequence 74 Y MLRTYNNHL 0.411 INSR.  
# Sequence 74 Y MLRTYNNHL 0.349 EGFR.  
# Sequence 74 Y MLRTYNNHL 0.334 SRC.  
# Sequence 74 Y MLRTYNNHL 0.023 unsp.  
#      
# Sequence 80 Y NHLDYRYGQ 0.52 INSR YES 
# Sequence 80 Y NHLDYRYGQ 0.358 EGFR.  
# Sequence 80 Y NHLDYRYGQ 0.343 SRC.  
# Sequence 80 Y NHLDYRYGQ 0.083 unsp.  
#      
# Sequence 82 Y LDYRYGQYK 0.451 SRC.  
# Sequence 82 Y LDYRYGQYK 0.408 INSR.  
# Sequence 82 Y LDYRYGQYK 0.385 EGFR.  
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# Sequence 82 Y LDYRYGQYK 0.05 unsp.  
#      
# Sequence 85 Y RYGQYKRLR 0.393 INSR.  
# Sequence 85 Y RYGQYKRLR 0.367 EGFR.  
# Sequence 85 Y RYGQYKRLR 0.318 SRC.  
# Sequence 85 Y RYGQYKRLR 0.207 unsp.  
#      
# Sequence 95 Y EIDKYEGGL 0.759 unsp YES 
# Sequence 95 Y EIDKYEGGL 0.547 INSR YES 
# Sequence 95 Y EIDKYEGGL 0.382 SRC.  
# Sequence 95 Y EIDKYEGGL 0.361 EGFR.  
#      
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.644 unsp 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.475 cdc2. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.467 CKII. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.461 GSK3. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.456 CaM-II 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.393 CKI. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.347 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.285 ATM. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.25 PKG. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.247 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.241 PKA. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.213 RSK. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.166 PKC. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.15 cdk5. 
# Sequence  103 S LEAFSRGYE 0.088 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  106 Y FSRGYEKLG 0.767 unsp 
# Sequence  106 Y FSRGYEKLG 0.437 INSR. 
# Sequence  106 Y FSRGYEKLG 0.406 EGFR. 
# Sequence  106 Y FSRGYEKLG 0.348 SRC. 
#      
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.993 unsp 
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.518 cdc2 
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.47 GSK3. 
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.453 CaM-II 
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.424 CKI. 
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.361 CKII. 
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.347 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.337 PKG. 
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# Sequence 112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.313 RSK. 
# Sequence 112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.293 ATM. 
# Sequence 112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.281 PKA. 
# Sequence 112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.269 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.192 PKC. 
# Sequence 112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.179 cdk5. 
# Sequence 112 S KLGFSRSDA 0.079 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.446 GSK3. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.443 cdc2. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.435 CaM-II 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.428 CKII. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.39 CKI. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.361 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.352 ATM. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.323 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.282 PKG. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.266 RSK. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.192 PKA. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.175 PKC. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.172 cdk5. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.073 PKB. 
# Sequence 114 S GFSRSDAGI 0.011 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.912 unsp 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.455 CKII. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.435 CaM-II 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.426 cdc2. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.414 GSK3. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.368 CKI. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.351 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.34 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.331 PKG. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.287 PKC. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.272 RSK. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.244 ATM. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.179 cdk5. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.117 PKA. 
# Sequence 119 T DAGITYREW 0.083 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 120 Y AGITYREWA 0.519 INSR 
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# Sequence  120 Y AGITYREWA 0.483 EGFR. 
# Sequence  120 Y AGITYREWA 0.38 SRC. 
# Sequence  120 Y AGITYREWA 0.056 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.777 unsp 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.474 CKI. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.464 GSK3. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.457 cdc2. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.436 PKA. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.423 CaM-II 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.369 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.355 CKII. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.319 ATM. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.297 RSK. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.279 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.265 PKG. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.165 cdk5. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.146 PKC. 
# Sequence  131 S AKAASLIGD 0.083 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.52 DNAPK 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.456 GSK3. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.45 CaM-II 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.45 CKII. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.393 cdc2. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.383 CKI. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.336 RSK. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.321 ATM. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.292 PKG. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.285 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.221 PKA. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.187 cdk5. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.117 PKC. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.082 PKB. 
# Sequence  141 S NNWNSNADI 0.069 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.544 CKII 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.54 PKG 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.436 GSK3. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.424 CaM-II 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.387 DNAPK. 
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# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.375 CKI. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.363 cdc2. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.278 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.278 PKC. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.249 ATM. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.237 unsp. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.197 RSK. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.176 cdk5. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.108 PKA. 
# Sequence  147 T ADIMTRNEF 0.081 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.449 CaM-II 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.445 GSK3. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.378 CKII. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.373 cdc2. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.363 CKI. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.356 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.328 PKG. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.3 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.264 ATM. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.23 PKA. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.193 cdk5. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.191 RSK. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.077 PKB. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.059 PKC. 
# Sequence  162 T LPNNTDGSP 0.028 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.505 GSK3 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.499 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.49 cdc2. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.479 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.467 cdk5. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.423 CaM-II 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.38 ATM. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.373 CKI. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.315 PKA. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.271 CKII. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.265 PKG. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.258 RSK. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.093 PKC. 
# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.083 PKB. 
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# Sequence  165 S NTDGSPAIP 0.074 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.487 GSK3. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.448 cdc2. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.435 CaM-II 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.367 RSK. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.364 CKI. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.352 PKG. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.346 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.324 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.324 PKC. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.295 ATM. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.27 CKII. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.239 cdk5. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.158 PKA. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.075 PKB. 
# Sequence  172 S IPHGSRVKI 0.037 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.952 unsp 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.515 GSK3 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.514 cdk5 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.49 cdc2. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.47 CaM-II 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.458 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.438 RSK. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.386 CKI. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.352 PKG. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.34 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.253 ATM. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.249 CKII. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.171 PKB. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.151 PKA. 
# Sequence  180 T IRMDTPSGI 0.087 PKC. 
#      
# Sequence  182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.761 PKC 
# Sequence  182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.731 unsp 
# Sequence  182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.46 GSK3. 
# Sequence  182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.427 CaM-II 
# Sequence  182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.381 CKII. 
# Sequence  182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.365 CKI. 
# Sequence  182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.347 DNAPK. 
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# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.346 RSK. 
# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.332 cdc2. 
# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.305 PKB. 
# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.282 ATM. 
# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.279 PKG. 
# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.241 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.214 cdk5. 
# Sequence 182 S MDTPSGIKD 0.116 PKA. 
# 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.455 cdc2. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.443 CaM-II 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.435 PKA. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.43 GSK3. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.38 PKC. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.377 ATM. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.367 RSK. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.365 CKI. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.359 PKG. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.346 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.338 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.308 CKII. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.171 unsp. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.138 cdk5. 
# Sequence 187 S GIKDSIAWI 0.079 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.806 PKC 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.456 CaM-II 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.45 PKA. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.433 GSK3. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.432 cdc2. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.364 CKI. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.348 RSK. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.344 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.309 ATM. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.306 PKG. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.3 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.279 CKII. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.166 cdk5. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.077 PKB. 
# Sequence 194 S WIKFSVQAP 0.011 unsp. 
# 
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# Sequence 207 Y FNGIYYDPP 0.96 unsp 
# Sequence 207 Y FNGIYYDPP 0.554 EGFR 
# Sequence 207 Y FNGIYYDPP 0.442 SRC. 
# Sequence 207 Y FNGIYYDPP 0.44 INSR. 
# 
# Sequence 208 Y NGIYYDPPE 0.411 SRC. 
# Sequence 208 Y NGIYYDPPE 0.404 INSR. 
# Sequence 208 Y NGIYYDPPE 0.355 EGFR. 
# Sequence 208 Y NGIYYDPPE 0.088 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 216 Y EEEKYVFKH 0.991 unsp 
# Sequence 216 Y EEEKYVFKH 0.512 EGFR 
# Sequence 216 Y EEEKYVFKH 0.415 SRC. 
# Sequence 216 Y EEEKYVFKH 0.405 INSR. 
# 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.995 unsp 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.775 PKA 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.58 RSK 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.478 PKG. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.471 GSK3. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.44 CaM-II 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.393 cdc2. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.36 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.36 CKI. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.331 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.314 ATM. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.312 PKC. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.224 cdk5. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.219 CKII. 
# Sequence 228 S KRPKSLRIY 0.163 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 232 Y SLRIYEAHV 0.449 INSR. 
# Sequence 232 Y SLRIYEAHV 0.396 SRC. 
# Sequence 232 Y SLRIYEAHV 0.329 EGFR. 
# Sequence 232 Y SLRIYEAHV 0.082 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.945 unsp 
# Sequence 239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.484 cdc2. 
# Sequence 239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.477 PKA. 
# Sequence 239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.465 CKII. 
# Sequence 239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.449 GSK3. 
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# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.439 CaM-II 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.434 PKC. 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.425 CKI. 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.393 PKG. 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.351 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.32 RSK. 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.293 ATM. 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.284 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.163 cdk5. 
# Sequence  239 S HVGMSSTEP 0.085 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.453 GSK3. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.433 unsp. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.433 CKII. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.415 CaM-II 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.379 cdc2. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.367 CKI. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.361 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.343 ATM. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.319 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.275 RSK. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.244 PKG. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.201 PKA. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.184 cdk5. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.127 PKC. 
# Sequence  240 S VGMSSTEPM 0.083 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.444 cdc2. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.43 GSK3. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.415 CaM-II 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.379 CKII. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.375 CKI. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.349 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.273 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.265 PKG. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.258 ATM. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.214 RSK. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.19 cdk5. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.17 PKC. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.143 PKA. 
# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.092 unsp. 
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# Sequence  241 T GMSSTEPMV 0.087 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.444 CaM-II 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.444 cdc2. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.443 GSK3. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.422 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.392 PKG. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.371 CKI. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.359 CKII. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.33 unsp. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.329 PKC. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.324 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.259 ATM. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.242 RSK. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.237 cdk5. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.146 PKA. 
# Sequence  247 T PMVNTYANF 0.091 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  248 Y MVNTYANFR 0.462 INSR. 
# Sequence  248 Y MVNTYANFR 0.397 SRC. 
# Sequence  248 Y MVNTYANFR 0.362 EGFR. 
# Sequence  248 Y MVNTYANFR 0.358 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  264 Y KKLGYNAVQ 0.628 unsp 
# Sequence  264 Y KKLGYNAVQ 0.599 EGFR 
# Sequence  264 Y KKLGYNAVQ 0.467 INSR. 
# Sequence  264 Y KKLGYNAVQ 0.39 SRC. 
#      
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.897 unsp 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.525 DNAPK 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.469 PKC. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.457 GSK3. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.421 CaM-II 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.402 cdc2. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.375 CKII. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.374 CKI. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.319 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.308 ATM. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.307 PKG. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.267 RSK. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.197 PKA. 
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# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.143 cdk5. 
# Sequence  276 S IQEHSYYAS 0.095 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  277 Y QEHSYYASF 0.54 SRC 
# Sequence  277 Y QEHSYYASF 0.448 INSR. 
# Sequence  277 Y QEHSYYASF 0.39 EGFR. 
# Sequence  277 Y QEHSYYASF 0.245 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  278 Y EHSYYASFG 0.925 unsp 
# Sequence  278 Y EHSYYASFG 0.476 INSR. 
# Sequence  278 Y EHSYYASFG 0.446 SRC. 
# Sequence  278 Y EHSYYASFG 0.335 EGFR. 
#      
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.717 PKC 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.473 GSK3. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.436 CaM-II 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.395 CKI. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.377 cdc2. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.356 PKA. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.351 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.349 CKII. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.322 ATM. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.321 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.248 PKG. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.241 RSK. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.234 cdk5. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.131 PKB. 
# Sequence  280 S SYYASFGYH 0.005 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  283 Y ASFGYHVTN 0.487 unsp. 
# Sequence  283 Y ASFGYHVTN 0.415 INSR. 
# Sequence  283 Y ASFGYHVTN 0.374 EGFR. 
# Sequence  283 Y ASFGYHVTN 0.34 SRC. 
#      
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.466 cdc2. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.458 CaM-II 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.45 GSK3. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.413 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.408 PKC. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.381 CKII. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.366 CKI. 
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# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.335 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.298 PKG. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.278 RSK. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.266 ATM. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.183 cdk5. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.115 PKA. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.095 PKB. 
# Sequence  286 T GYHVTNFFA 0.02 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.678 PKC 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.454 cdc2. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.45 CaM-II 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.448 GSK3. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.396 unsp. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.388 CKI. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.342 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.317 CKII. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.274 PKG. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.271 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.266 ATM. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.265 PKA. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.262 RSK. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.181 cdk5. 
# Sequence  292 S FFAPSSRCG 0.077 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.847 unsp 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.479 GSK3. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.469 CKI. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.443 CaM-II 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.372 cdc2. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.37 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.364 PKA. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.359 CKII. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.356 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.308 PKC. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.308 ATM. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.29 PKG. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.253 RSK. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.2 cdk5. 
# Sequence  293 S FAPSSRCGT 0.083 PKB. 
#      
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# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.989 unsp 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.565 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.532 cdk5 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.512 RSK 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.505 GSK3 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.46 CaM-II 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.375 CKI. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.365 CKII. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.355 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.32 PKG. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.292 cdc2. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.26 ATM. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.198 PKA. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.145 PKB. 
# Sequence  297 T SRCGTPEEL 0.07 PKC. 
#      
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.976 unsp 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.461 GSK3. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.423 CaM-II 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.394 CKI. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.386 CKII. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.379 RSK. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.379 cdc2. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.375 PKG. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.347 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.327 PKA. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.311 ATM. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.292 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.182 cdk5. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.092 PKC. 
# Sequence  303 S EELKSLIDR 0.076 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.656 PKC 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.456 GSK3. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.44 CaM-II 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.403 cdc2. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.394 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.378 CKII. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.372 CKI. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.329 RSK. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.297 PKG. 
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# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.294 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.259 ATM. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.213 PKA. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.171 cdk5. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.088 PKB. 
# Sequence  322 S DIVHSHASK 0.034 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.48 CaM-II 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.454 PKA. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.449 GSK3. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.399 cdc2. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.39 CKI. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.348 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.324 RSK. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.3 CKII. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.295 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.282 ATM. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.257 PKG. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.184 cdk5. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.17 PKC. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.081 PKB. 
# Sequence  325 S HSHASKNTL 0.035 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.481 CKI. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.446 CaM-II 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.436 GSK3. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.377 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.375 CKII. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.349 cdc2. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.313 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.305 PKG. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.3 PKA. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.295 unsp. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.275 RSK. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.241 ATM. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.152 cdk5. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.099 PKC. 
# Sequence  328 T ASKNTLDGL 0.077 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.501 CKII 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.488 PKG. 
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# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.46 cdc2. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.437 GSK3. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.429 CaM-II 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.392 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.361 CKI. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.343 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.268 ATM. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.25 PKC. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.189 RSK. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.185 cdk5. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.179 PKA. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.088 PKB. 
# Sequence  338 T MFDGTDAHY 0.02 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  342 Y TDAHYFHSG 0.416 SRC. 
# Sequence  342 Y TDAHYFHSG 0.409 INSR. 
# Sequence  342 Y TDAHYFHSG 0.361 unsp. 
# Sequence  342 Y TDAHYFHSG 0.333 EGFR. 
#      
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.516 PKC 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.478 cdc2. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.456 GSK3. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.43 CaM-II 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.373 CKII. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.363 CKI. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.357 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.313 PKG. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.274 ATM. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.265 RSK. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.248 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.191 PKA. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.18 cdk5. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.087 PKB. 
# Sequence  345 S HYFHSGPRG 0.03 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  350 Y GPRGYHWMW 0.418 EGFR. 
# Sequence  350 Y GPRGYHWMW 0.411 INSR. 
# Sequence  350 Y GPRGYHWMW 0.354 SRC. 
# Sequence  350 Y GPRGYHWMW 0.049 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.549 cdc2 
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# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.451 GSK3. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.44 CaM-II 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.36 CKI. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.348 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.336 CKII. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.334 PKG. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.321 ATM. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.309 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.297 PKA. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.291 RSK. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.175 cdk5. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.139 PKC. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.083 PKB. 
# Sequence  356 S WMWDSRLFN 0.002 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  361 Y RLFNYGSWE 0.436 INSR. 
# Sequence  361 Y RLFNYGSWE 0.394 SRC. 
# Sequence  361 Y RLFNYGSWE 0.357 EGFR. 
# Sequence  361 Y RLFNYGSWE 0.032 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.47 GSK3. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.464 cdc2. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.451 CaM-II 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.389 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.384 CKI. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.361 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.356 ATM. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.351 CKII. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.305 RSK. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.281 PKA. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.268 PKG. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.221 cdk5. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.185 unsp. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.082 PKC. 
# Sequence  363 S FNYGSWEVL 0.077 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  369 Y EVLRYLLSN 0.356 INSR. 
# Sequence  369 Y EVLRYLLSN 0.345 EGFR. 
# Sequence  369 Y EVLRYLLSN 0.335 SRC. 
# Sequence  369 Y EVLRYLLSN 0.105 unsp. 
#      
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# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.722 PKC 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.463 GSK3. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.456 CaM-II 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.414 RSK. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.41 cdc2. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.403 PKA. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.395 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.372 CKI. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.351 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.303 CKII. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.298 PKG. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.287 ATM. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.16 cdk5. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.092 PKB. 
# Sequence 372 S RYLLSNARW 0.002 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 381 Y WLEEYKFDG 0.486 unsp. 
# Sequence 381 Y WLEEYKFDG 0.395 INSR. 
# Sequence 381 Y WLEEYKFDG 0.333 EGFR. 
# Sequence 381 Y WLEEYKFDG 0.312 SRC. 
# 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.44 CKII. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.434 GSK3. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.429 CaM-II 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.42 PKC. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.371 CKI. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.359 cdc2. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.336 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.322 PKG. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.298 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.254 ATM. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.237 PKB. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.212 RSK. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.173 PKA. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.168 cdk5. 
# Sequence 392 T FDGVTSMMY 0.03 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.463 GSK3. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.457 CKII. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.445 CaM-II 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.436 cdc2. 
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# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.37 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.359 CKI. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.346 unsp. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.324 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.319 RSK. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.276 ATM. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.257 PKG. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.219 PKA. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.216 PKC. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.187 cdk5. 
# Sequence 393 S DGVTSMMYT 0.092 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 396 Y TSMMYTHHG 0.468 INSR. 
# Sequence 396 Y TSMMYTHHG 0.373 SRC. 
# Sequence 396 Y TSMMYTHHG 0.344 EGFR. 
# Sequence 396 Y TSMMYTHHG 0.062 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.463 CaM-II 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.46 GSK3. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.39 CKI. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.338 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.321 CKII. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.314 cdc2. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.307 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.28 ATM. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.278 cdk5. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.27 PKG. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.249 PKC. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.246 RSK. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.152 unsp. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.132 PKA. 
# Sequence 397 T SMMYTHHGL 0.078 PKB. 
# 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.945 unsp 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.754 PKC 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.54 PKA 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.467 GSK3. 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.443 CKI. 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.441 CaM-II 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.415 cdc2. 
# Sequence 402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.345 DNAPK. 
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# Sequence  402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.343 ATM. 
# Sequence  402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.341 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.284 CKII. 
# Sequence  402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.279 RSK. 
# Sequence  402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.25 PKG. 
# Sequence  402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.217 cdk5. 
# Sequence  402 S HHGLSVGFT 0.101 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.458 GSK3. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.451 CaM-II 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.441 cdc2. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.373 PKC. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.371 CKI. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.356 CKII. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.341 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.278 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.253 ATM. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.226 PKG. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.212 RSK. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.197 cdk5. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.149 PKA. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.097 PKB. 
# Sequence  406 T SVGFTGNYT 0.017 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  409 Y FTGNYTEYF 0.524 INSR 
# Sequence  409 Y FTGNYTEYF 0.416 EGFR. 
# Sequence  409 Y FTGNYTEYF 0.387 SRC. 
# Sequence  409 Y FTGNYTEYF 0.122 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.491 CKII. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.443 CaM-II 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.418 GSK3. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.417 cdc2. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.368 CKI. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.347 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.323 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.275 PKG. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.247 ATM. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.205 RSK. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.16 cdk5. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.131 PKA. 
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# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.078 PKB. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.068 PKC. 
# Sequence  410 T TGNYTEYFG 0.012 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  412 Y NYTEYFGLE 0.455 SRC. 
# Sequence  412 Y NYTEYFGLE 0.401 INSR. 
# Sequence  412 Y NYTEYFGLE 0.386 EGFR. 
# Sequence  412 Y NYTEYFGLE 0.065 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.558 CKII 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.435 GSK3. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.426 CaM-II 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.412 cdc2. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.371 CKI. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.343 unsp. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.338 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.328 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.285 PKG. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.243 ATM. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.223 RSK. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.208 cdk5. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.138 PKC. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.13 PKA. 
# Sequence  417 T FGLETDVDA 0.082 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  424 Y DAVNYLMLV 0.354 INSR. 
# Sequence  424 Y DAVNYLMLV 0.334 EGFR. 
# Sequence  424 Y DAVNYLMLV 0.317 SRC. 
# Sequence  424 Y DAVNYLMLV 0.062 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  436 Y IHGLYPEAI 0.498 INSR. 
# Sequence  436 Y IHGLYPEAI 0.389 SRC. 
# Sequence  436 Y IHGLYPEAI 0.353 EGFR. 
# Sequence  436 Y IHGLYPEAI 0.018 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.772 unsp 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.507 CKII 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.454 GSK3. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.433 CaM-II 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.392 cdc2. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.367 CKI. 
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# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.337 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.301 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.253 ATM. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.238 PKG. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.219 RSK. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.159 cdk5. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.142 PKA. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.138 PKC. 
# Sequence  441 T PEAITVGED 0.111 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.432 GSK3. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.427 CaM-II 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.411 CKII. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.394 cdc2. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.368 CKI. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.35 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.327 ATM. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.321 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.318 PKG. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.316 unsp. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.252 PKA. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.214 RSK. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.157 cdk5. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.095 PKB. 
# Sequence  447 S GEDVSGMPT 0.073 PKC. 
#      
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.475 GSK3. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.434 CaM-II 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.36 CKI. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.356 cdc2. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.338 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.319 PKG. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.319 cdk5. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.315 CKII. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.303 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.292 ATM. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.242 RSK. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.193 PKC. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.129 PKA. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.1 PKB. 
# Sequence  451 T SGMPTFCIP 0.095 unsp. 
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#      
# Sequence  465 Y VGFDYRLHM 0.444 INSR. 
# Sequence  465 Y VGFDYRLHM 0.344 EGFR. 
# Sequence  465 Y VGFDYRLHM 0.333 SRC. 
# Sequence  465 Y VGFDYRLHM 0.022 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  493 Y GDIIYTLTN 0.424 INSR. 
# Sequence  493 Y GDIIYTLTN 0.404 SRC. 
# Sequence  493 Y GDIIYTLTN 0.395 EGFR. 
# Sequence  493 Y GDIIYTLTN 0.262 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.446 cdc2. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.445 GSK3. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.428 CaM-II 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.392 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.374 CKI. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.366 PKA. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.361 CKII. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.338 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.307 PKG. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.252 ATM. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.236 cdk5. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.227 RSK. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.195 PKC. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.074 PKB. 
# Sequence  494 T DIIYTLTNR 0.046 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.909 PKC 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.534 unsp 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.435 CaM-II 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.43 GSK3. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.399 cdc2. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.391 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.378 CKII. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.364 CKI. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.344 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.282 ATM. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.278 RSK. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.234 PKG. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.22 cdk5. 
# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.09 PKB. 
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# Sequence  496 T IYTLTNRRW 0.081 PKA. 
#      
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.998 unsp 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.743 PKA 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.667 PKC 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.578 RSK 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.466 CaM-II 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.441 PKG. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.44 GSK3. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.388 cdc2. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.368 CKI. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.346 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.303 ATM. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.259 CKII. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.241 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.198 PKB. 
# Sequence  501 S NRRWSEKCI 0.178 cdk5. 
#      
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.922 unsp 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.542 CKII 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.469 cdc2. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.464 GSK3. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.439 CaM-II 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.376 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.371 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.368 CKI. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.336 PKG. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.317 RSK. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.287 ATM. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.278 PKC. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.275 PKA. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.153 cdk5. 
# Sequence  506 S EKCISYAES 0.124 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  507 Y KCISYAESH 0.632 unsp 
# Sequence  507 Y KCISYAESH 0.425 INSR. 
# Sequence  507 Y KCISYAESH 0.366 SRC. 
# Sequence  507 Y KCISYAESH 0.363 EGFR. 
#      
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.503 CKII 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.47 CaM-II 
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# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.459 GSK3. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.417 cdc2. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.417 PKC. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.414 unsp. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.38 CKI. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.367 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.3 RSK. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.296 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.268 ATM. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.252 PKG. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.172 cdk5. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.149 PKA. 
# Sequence  510 S SYAESHDQA 0.078 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.446 CaM-II 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.437 GSK3. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.367 CKI. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.356 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.354 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.32 CKII. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.311 cdc2. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.289 PKG. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.248 ATM. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.235 RSK. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.183 PKA. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.162 cdk5. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.148 PKC. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.081 PKB. 
# Sequence  520 T VGDKTIAFW 0.02 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  531 Y DKDMYDFMA 0.976 unsp 
# Sequence  531 Y DKDMYDFMA 0.508 INSR 
# Sequence  531 Y DKDMYDFMA 0.428 SRC. 
# Sequence  531 Y DKDMYDFMA 0.383 EGFR. 
#      
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.932 unsp 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.591 PKA 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.474 GSK3. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.411 CaM-II 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.393 cdc2. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.384 PKG. 
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# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.369 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.366 CKI. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.363 RSK. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.317 ATM. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.313 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.31 CKII. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.254 PKC. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.148 cdk5. 
# Sequence  540 S VDRPSTPLI 0.092 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.927 unsp 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.627 cdk5 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.541 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.49 GSK3. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.434 CaM-II 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.381 RSK. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.365 CKI. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.352 cdc2. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.341 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.276 PKG. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.259 CKII. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.254 ATM. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.161 PKB. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.147 PKA. 
# Sequence  541 T DRPSTPLID 0.046 PKC. 
#      
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.446 GSK3. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.444 CaM-II 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.437 PKG. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.371 cdc2. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.369 CKI. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.358 RSK. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.346 PKA. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.341 PKC. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.341 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.323 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.289 CKII. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.284 PKB. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.249 ATM. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.209 cdk5. 
# Sequence  558 T IRLITMGLG 0.045 unsp. 
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#      
# Sequence  566 Y GGEGYLNFM 0.728 unsp 
# Sequence  566 Y GGEGYLNFM 0.437 EGFR. 
# Sequence  566 Y GGEGYLNFM 0.394 INSR. 
# Sequence  566 Y GGEGYLNFM 0.328 SRC. 
#      
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.924 unsp 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.664 PKA 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.468 cdc2. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.449 CKI. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.44 GSK3. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.433 CaM-II 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.383 CKII. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.356 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.343 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.304 ATM. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.295 RSK. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.286 PKG. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.17 cdk5. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.16 PKC. 
# Sequence  590 S EQRLSDGSV 0.106 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.529 unsp 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.48 cdc2. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.442 CaM-II 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.44 GSK3. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.368 CKI. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.364 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.344 PKG. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.334 CKII. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.332 ATM. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.326 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.28 PKC. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.267 RSK. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.213 PKA. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.168 cdk5. 
# Sequence  593 S LSDGSVIPG 0.157 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.454 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.453 GSK3. 
# Sequence  601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.447 CaM-II 
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# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.424 cdc2. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.375 CKI. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.371 PKG. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.34 CKII. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.322 ATM. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.305 RSK. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.298 p38MAPK 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.243 cdk5. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.199 PKC. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.132 PKA. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.093 PKB. 
# Sequence 601 S GNNFSYDKC 0.02 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 602 Y NNFSYDKCR 0.47 EGFR. 
# Sequence 602 Y NNFSYDKCR 0.441 INSR. 
# Sequence 602 Y NNFSYDKCR 0.398 unsp. 
# Sequence 602 Y NNFSYDKCR 0.339 SRC. 
# 
# Sequence 616 Y GDADYLRYR 0.535 EGFR 
# Sequence 616 Y GDADYLRYR 0.484 unsp. 
# Sequence 616 Y GDADYLRYR 0.428 INSR. 
# Sequence 616 Y GDADYLRYR 0.352 SRC. 
# 
# Sequence 619 Y DYLRYRGLQ 0.404 EGFR. 
# Sequence 619 Y DYLRYRGLQ 0.394 INSR. 
# Sequence 619 Y DYLRYRGLQ 0.327 SRC. 
# Sequence 619 Y DYLRYRGLQ 0.014 unsp. 
# 
# Sequence 636 Y LEENYGFMT 0.848 unsp 
# Sequence 636 Y LEENYGFMT 0.515 SRC 
# Sequence 636 Y LEENYGFMT 0.413 INSR. 
# Sequence 636 Y LEENYGFMT 0.359 EGFR. 
# 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.506 CKII 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.45 cdc2. 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.429 GSK3. 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.412 CaM-II 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.37 CKI. 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.37 unsp. 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.347 DNAPK. 
# Sequence 640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.325 PKG. 
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# Sequence  640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.284 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.279 ATM. 
# Sequence  640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.22 RSK. 
# Sequence  640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.189 cdk5. 
# Sequence  640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.119 PKA. 
# Sequence  640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.111 PKC. 
# Sequence  640 T YGFMTSEHQ 0.084 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.451 CaM-II 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.428 GSK3. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.4 CKII. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.386 cdc2. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.374 CKI. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.346 PKG. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.34 RSK. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.339 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.321 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.319 ATM. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.213 PKC. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.181 cdk5. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.17 PKA. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.087 PKB. 
# Sequence  641 S GFMTSEHQF 0.015 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.99 unsp 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.495 CKII. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.45 CaM-II 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.44 GSK3. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.427 cdc2. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.385 CKI. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.362 PKC. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.338 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.325 PKG. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.284 RSK. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.277 ATM. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.243 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.164 PKA. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.147 cdk5. 
# Sequence  647 S HQFISRKDE 0.079 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.482 CKII. 
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# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.464 GSK3. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.456 CaM-II 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.41 cdc2. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.392 PKG. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.36 CKI. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.339 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.325 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.262 PKC. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.23 ATM. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.212 RSK. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.189 PKA. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.178 cdk5. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.106 unsp. 
# Sequence  672 T NFHWTSSYF 0.078 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.463 CKII. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.435 GSK3. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.426 CaM-II 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.411 cdc2. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.401 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.368 PKG. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.366 CKI. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.285 RSK. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.275 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.261 ATM. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.233 PKA. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.201 cdk5. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.123 PKC. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.085 PKB. 
# Sequence  673 S FHWTSSYFD 0.01 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.933 unsp 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.724 PKC 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.468 CaM-II 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.432 GSK3. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.391 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.379 CKII. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.371 CKI. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.345 cdc2. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.332 RSK. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.328 ATM. 
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# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.323 PKG. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.309 PKA. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.305 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.174 cdk5. 
# Sequence  674 S HWTSSYFDY 0.102 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  675 Y WTSSYFDYR 0.453 INSR. 
# Sequence  675 Y WTSSYFDYR 0.398 unsp. 
# Sequence  675 Y WTSSYFDYR 0.383 SRC. 
# Sequence  675 Y WTSSYFDYR 0.333 EGFR. 
#      
# Sequence  678 Y SYFDYRIGC 0.518 INSR 
# Sequence  678 Y SYFDYRIGC 0.344 EGFR. 
# Sequence  678 Y SYFDYRIGC 0.304 SRC. 
# Sequence  678 Y SYFDYRIGC 0.209 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.64 PKC 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.485 cdc2. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.461 GSK3. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.432 CaM-II 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.38 CKI. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.345 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.311 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.31 PKG. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.297 RSK. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.296 CKII. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.271 ATM. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.192 PKA. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.17 cdk5. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.114 PKB. 
# Sequence  683 S RIGCSKPGK 0.006 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  688 Y KPGKYKIVL 0.789 unsp 
# Sequence  688 Y KPGKYKIVL 0.401 INSR. 
# Sequence  688 Y KPGKYKIVL 0.354 EGFR. 
# Sequence  688 Y KPGKYKIVL 0.332 SRC. 
#      
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.529 CKII 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.455 PKA. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.444 GSK3. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.429 PKG. 
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# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.425 CaM-II 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.395 unsp. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.384 cdc2. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.359 CKI. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.34 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.315 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.314 ATM. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.293 RSK. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.144 cdk5. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.102 PKC. 
# Sequence  694 S IVLDSDDPL 0.085 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  711 Y RKAEYFTYD 0.551 unsp 
# Sequence  711 Y RKAEYFTYD 0.517 EGFR 
# Sequence  711 Y RKAEYFTYD 0.463 INSR. 
# Sequence  711 Y RKAEYFTYD 0.417 SRC. 
#      
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.484 CKII. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.452 cdc2. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.451 GSK3. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.439 CaM-II 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.432 CKI. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.356 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.351 PKG. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.272 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.266 ATM. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.248 RSK. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.177 cdk5. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.141 PKA. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.094 PKC. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.086 unsp. 
# Sequence  713 T AEYFTYDGL 0.082 PKB. 
#      
# Sequence  714 Y EYFTYDGLY 0.424 SRC. 
# Sequence  714 Y EYFTYDGLY 0.415 INSR. 
# Sequence  714 Y EYFTYDGLY 0.365 EGFR. 
# Sequence  714 Y EYFTYDGLY 0.13 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  718 Y YDGLYDERP 0.828 unsp 
# Sequence  718 Y YDGLYDERP 0.455 SRC. 
# Sequence  718 Y YDGLYDERP 0.417 EGFR. 
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# Sequence  718 Y YDGLYDERP 0.41 INSR. 
#      
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.475 PKA. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.467 GSK3. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.462 cdc2. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.452 RSK. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.452 CaM-II 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.411 PKG. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.367 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.36 CKI. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.359 PKB. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.355 ATM. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.347 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.332 unsp. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.304 CKII. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.163 cdk5. 
# Sequence  724 S ERPCSFMVY 0.108 PKC. 
#      
# Sequence  728 Y SFMVYAPCR 0.382 INSR. 
# Sequence  728 Y SFMVYAPCR 0.362 SRC. 
# Sequence  728 Y SFMVYAPCR 0.333 EGFR. 
# Sequence  728 Y SFMVYAPCR 0.02 unsp. 
#      
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.628 PKG 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.454 GSK3. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.44 CaM-II 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.391 p38MAPK 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.363 CKI. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.35 cdc2. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.34 DNAPK. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.266 CKII. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.239 ATM. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.21 PKA. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.195 cdk5. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.188 RSK. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.081 PKB. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.073 unsp. 
# Sequence  733 T APCRTAVVY 0.059 PKC. 
#      
# Sequence  737 Y TAVVYALAN 0.438 SRC. 
# Sequence  737 Y TAVVYALAN 0.407 INSR. 
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# Sequence 737 Y TAVVYALAN 0.35 EGFR. 
# Sequence 737 Y TAVVYALAN 0.074 unsp. 
# 
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Figure S1: Alignment of starch branching enzymes from Arabidopsis (AtSBE2.2, 

AtSBE2.1), Solanum tuberosum (StSBEI, StSBEII), Cannabis sativa (CsSBE2.2), Pisum 

sativum (PsSBEII, PsSBEI), Theobroma cacao (TcacaoSBE2.1, TcSBE2.2), Triticum 

aestivum (TaSBEI, TaSBEIIa, TaSBEIIb), Oryza sativa Japonica (OsJSBE1, OsJSBE3, 

OsJSBE4) Sorghum bicolor (SbSBEIIb), Zea mays (ZmSBEI, ZmSBEIIa, ZmSBEIIb). 



Results colour-coded for amino acid conservation

The current colourscheme of the alignment is for amino acid conservation.

The conservation scoring is performed by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 for the most conserved alignment position.
The colour assignments are:

Unconserved 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Conserved

. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
At_SBE2_2 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
St_SBEII ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
At_SBE2_1 MV---YTISG VRFPHLPSIK KKNSSLHSFN EDLRRSNAVS ---FSLRKDS
Cs_SBE2_2 MV---YTISG IRLPAIPSAY TPLS--HSSF SSDRRSTSLS ---LLLKKNS
Ps_SBEI MV---YTISG IRFPVLPSLH K------STL RCDRRASSHS ---FFLK NN S
Tcacao_SBE2_1MV---YGVSA IRLSCVPSVY RFSQ---SSF NGARRSSSFS ---LLLKKDQ
Tc_SBE2_2 MV---YGVSA IRLSCVPSVY RFSQ---SSF NDARRSSSFS ---LLLKK DQ
OsJ_SBE4 MA--SFAVSG ARLGVVRAGG GGGG---GGG PAARSGGVDL PSVLFRRKDS
St_SBEI ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
OsJ_SBE3 MAAPASAVPG SAAGLRAGAV RFPV--PAGA RSWRAAAELP ---TSRSLLS
Ta_SBEIIb MAAPAFAVSA AGLARPSAPR SG-G--AERR GRGVELQSPS ---LLFGRNK
OsJ_SBE1 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Zm_SBEI ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- -
Ta_SBEI ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Ps_SBEII ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Sb_SBEIIb ---------M AAFAV----S G------AAL GGAVRAPRL- ----------
Zm_SBEIIb ---------M -AFRV----S G------AVL GGAVRAPRL- ----------
Ta_SBEIIa ---------M ATFAV----S G------ATL GVARPASAG- ---GGLLRSG
Zm_SBEIIa ------DLPS VLFRRKDAFS R------TVL SCAGAPGKVL VPGGGSDDL L
Consistency 1100011111 1121101101 1000000211 1112221211 0001111111

. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
At_SBE2_2 ---------- ------MVVI HGVSLTP--R FTLPSRPLNT GFNAGNSTLS
St_SBEII ---------E KSSYNSESRP STVAASG--K VLVPGTQSDS SSSSTDQF EF
At_SBE2_1 R-SSGKVFAR KPSYDSDSSS LATTAS---- EKLRGHQSDS SSSASDQ VQS
Cs_SBE2_2 --VSRKIFAK KSSYDSDSSS FMVSASASDK VLVPGTQSGE PSSSTDQLDT
Ps_SBEI SSFSRTSLYA KFSRDSETKS STIAES--DK VLIPEDQDNS V-SLADQLEN
Tcacao_SBE2_1--FSRKIFAQ KSSYDSDSSS LTVTAS--EK VLAPGGQGDG SSSLTGQLES
Tc_SBE2_2 --FSRKIFAQ KSSYDSDSSS LTVTAS--EK VLAPGGQGDG SSSLTGQLE S
OsJ_SBE4 --FSRGVV-- ---------- SCAGAP--GK VLVPGGGSDD LLSSAEPDVE
St_SBEI ---------- -----MEINF KVLSKPIRGS FP-SFSPKVS SGASRNKICF
OsJ_SBE3 --GRRFPGAV RVGGSGGRVA VRAAGAS-GE VMIPEGESDG MPVSA-----
Ta_SBEIIb --GTRSPRAV GVGGSGWRVV MRAGGPS-GE VMIPDGGSGG TPPSIDGPVQ
OsJ_SBE1 ---------- ---------- ---------- MLC------- LTSSS----S
Zm_SBEI ---------- ---------- ---------- MLC------- LVSPSSSPTP
Ta_SBEI ---------- ---------- ---------- MLC------- LTAPSC---S
Ps_SBEII ---------- ---------- ---------- ATT------- TT------- -
Sb_SBEIIb ----TGGEEG SLVFRRTGPF LTRAG----- --GARVG-GS GTHGAMRAAA
Zm_SBEIIb ----TGGGEG SLVFRHTGLF LTRGA----- --RV-----G CSGTHGAMRA
Ta_SBEIIa SERRGGVDLP SLLLRKKDSS RAVLSRAASP GKVLVPD-GE SDDLAATPA Q
Zm_SBEIIa SSAEPVVDTQ PEELQIPEAE LTVEKTSSSP TQTTSAV-AE ASSGVEAE ER
Consistency 0001111111 2111122222 2233320012 4443212123 4454423223

. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
At_SBE2_2 FFFKKHPLSR KIFAGKQSAE FDSSSQAISA SEKVLVPDNL DDDPRGFSQI
St_SBEII TETSPENSPA STDVDSSTME HASQIKTEND DVEPSSDLTG SVEELDFASS
At_SBE2_1 RDTVSDDTQV LGNVDVQKTE EAQETETLDQ TSALS----- -----TSGSI
Cs_SBE2_2 TGTSTEEPQV L-DVDDITME HDADVNNGTD YKALS----- -----EEAAG
Ps_SBEI PDITSEDAQN LEDLTMKDGN KYNIDESTSS YREVG----- -----DEKGS
Tcacao_SBE2_1PSTISDDPQV THDVDGNEME DDEKVEVEEQ ESVPS----- -----ALAN N
Tc_SBE2_2 PSTISDDPQV THDVDGNEME DDEKVEVEEQ ESVPS----- -----ALA NN
OsJ_SBE4 TQEQPEESQI PDDNKVKPFE EEEEIPAVAE ASIKV----- -----VAEDK
St_SBEI PSQHSTGLKF GSQERSWDIS STPKSRVRKD ERMKH----- -----SSAI S
OsJ_SBE3 -G--SDDLQL PALDDELSTE VGAEVEIESS GASDV----- -----EGVKR
Ta_SBEIIb FD--SDDLKV PFIDDETSLQ DGGEDSIWSS ETNQV----- -----SEEID
OsJ_SBE1 SAPAPLLPSL ADRPSPGIAG GGGNVRLSVV SSP------- ------RRSW
Zm_SBEI LPPPRRSRSH ADRAAPPGIA GGGNVRLSVL SVQCK----- -----ARRSG
Ta_SBEI PSLPPRPSRP AADRPGPGIS AKSKFSVPVS AP-------- ------RDYT
Ps_SBEII TTHNSKNKQY LAKQKPVELT LGYQNPNGCK VCSFG----- -----SKGSI
Sb_SBEIIb ASSR-KAVVV AEGENDGLAS KADSAQFQSD ELEVP----- -----DVTEE
Zm_SBEIIb AAAARKAVMV PEGENDGLAS RADSAQFQSD ELEVP----- -----DISEE
Ta_SBEIIa PEELQIPEDI EEQTAEVNMT GGTAEKLQYS EPTQG----- -----IVETI
Zm_SBEIIa PEL------- ---------- ----SEVIGV GGTGG----- -----TKIDG
Consistency 3422433344 3333432345 2334454344 4332300000 0000033443
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. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
At_SBE2_2 FDLESQTMEY TEAVRTEDQT MNVVKERGVK PRIVPPPGDG KKIYEIDPML
St_SBEII LQLQEGGKLE ESKTLNTSEE TIIDESDRIR ERGIPPPGLG QKIYEIDPLL
At_SBE2_1 SYKEDFAKMS HSVDQEVG-- ---------- QRKIPPPGDG KRIYDIDPML
Cs_SBE2_2 PFNVKS---- ---------- ---------- ---IPPPGPG QKIYEID PM L
Ps_SBEI VTSSSLVDVN TDTQAKKTSV HSDKKVKVDK PKIIPPPGTG QKIYEIDP LL
Tcacao_SBE2_1DEEACNEEPS VPLHMKVST- ----EKSEAK PRSIPPPGAG QKIYEIDPTL
Tc_SBE2_2 DEEACNEEPS VPLHMKVST- ----EKSEAK PRSIPPPGAG QKIYEIDPTL
OsJ_SBE4 LESSEVIQDI EENVTEGVIK DADEPTVEDK PRVIPPPGDG QKIYQI DPML
St_SBEI AVLTDDNSTM APLEED---- ---------- -----VKTEN IGLLNLDPTL
OsJ_SBE3 V--VEELAAE Q----KPR-- ---------- --VVPPTGDG QKIFQMD SML
Ta_SBEIIb AEDTSRMDKE SSTREKLR-- ---------- --ILPPPGNG QQIYEIDPTL
OsJ_SBE1 PGKVKTNF-S VPATARKNK- ---------T MVTVVEEVDH LPIYDLDPKL
Zm_SBEI VRKVKSKF-A TAATVQEDK- ---------T MATAKGDVDH LPIYDLDP KL
Ta_SBEI MA-------- ---------- ---------- --TAEDGVGD LPIYDLDPKF
Ps_SBEII YQKVSSGFKG VSVMTDDKS- ---------T MPSVEEDFEN IGILNVDSSL
Sb_SBEIIb T-MCDAGVAD AQALNRV--- ---------- -RVVPPPSDG QKIFQIDPML
Zm_SBEIIb T-TCGAGVAD AQALNRV--- ---------- -RVVPPPSDG QKIFQIDPML
Ta_SBEIIa TDGVTKGVKE LVVGEKP--- ---------- -RVVPKPGDG QKIYEIDPT L
Zm_SBEIIa ---AGIKAKA PLVEEKP--- ---------- -RVIPPPGDG QRIYEIDPML
Consistency 3224332223 3232242100 0000000001 1347666556 559768*859

. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
At_SBE2_2 RTYNNHLDYR YGQYKRLREE IDKYEGGLEA FSRGYEKLGF SRSDAGITYR
St_SBEII TNYRQHLDYR YSQYKKLREA IDKYEGGLEA FSRGYEKMGF TRSATGITYR
At_SBE2_1 NSHRNHLDYR YGQYRKLREE IDKNEGGLEA FSRGYEIFGF TRSATGITY R
Cs_SBE2_2 NGYRQHLEYR YGQYKKLRED IDKYEGGLEV FSRGFEKFGF QRSATGIT YR
Ps_SBEI QAHRQHLDFR YGQYKRIREE IDKYEGGLDA FSRGYEKFGF TRSAT GITYR
Tcacao_SBE2_1LGFREHLDYR YAQYKRMREA IDKYEGGLEV FSRGYEKLGF TRSETGITY R
Tc_SBE2_2 LGFREHLDYR YAQYKRTREA IDKYEGGLEV FSRGYEKLGF TRSETG ITYR
OsJ_SBE4 EGFRNHLDYR YSEYKRMRAA IDQHEGGLDA FSRGYEKLGF TRSAEGIT YR
St_SBEI EPYLDHFRHR MKRYVDQKML IEKYEGPLEE FAQGYLKFGF NREDGCIVYR
OsJ_SBE3 NGYKYHLEYR YSLYRRLRSD IDQYEGGLET FSRGYEKFGF NHSAEGVTY R
Ta_SBEIIb RDFKYHLEYR YSLYRRIRSD IDEHEGGMDV FSRGYEKFGF MRSAEGITYR
OsJ_SBE1 EEFKDHFNYR IKRYLDQKCL IEKHEGGLEE FSKGYLKFGI NTVDGATIYR
Zm_SBEI EIFKDHFRYR MKRFLEQKGS IEENEGSLES FSKGYLKFGI NTNEDGTVY R
Ta_SBEI AGFKEHFSYR MKKYLDQKHS IEKHEGGLEE FSKGYLKFGI NTENDATV YR
Ps_SBEII EPFKDHFKYR LKRYLHQKKL IEEYEGGLQE FAKGYLKFGF NREEDGISYR
Sb_SBEIIb QGYKYHLEYR YSLYRRIRSD IDEHEGGLEA FSRSYEKFGF NRSAEGITYR
Zm_SBEIIb QGYKYHLEYR YSLYRRIRSD IDEHEGGLEA FSRSYEKFGF NRSAEGITYR
Ta_SBEIIa KDFRSHLDYR YSEYKRIRAA IDQHEGGLEA FSRGYEKLGF TRSAEGIT YR
Zm_SBEIIa EGFRGHLDYR YSEYKRLRAA IDQHEGGLDA FSRGYEKLGF TRSAEGITYR
Consistency 44774*769* 7559565844 *876**8985 *9889697*8 67755887**

. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
At_SBE2_2 EWAPGAKAAS LIGDFNNWNS NADIMTRNEF GVWEIFLPNN TDGSPAIPHG
St_SBEII EWAPGAQSAA LIGDFNNWDA NADIMTRNEF GVWEIFLPNN VDGSPA IPHG
At_SBE2_1 EWAPGAKAAS LIGDFNNWNA KSDVMARNDF GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPAIPHG
Cs_SBE2_2 EWAPGAKSAS LIGDFNNWNP NADVMMRNEF GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPAIPH G
Ps_SBEI EWAPGAKSAA LVGDFNNWNP NADVMTKDAF GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPPIPHG
Tcacao_SBE2_1EWAPGAKSAA LIGDFNNWNP NADIMSQNEF GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPPIP HG
Tc_SBE2_2 EWAPGAKSAA LIGDFNNWNP NADIMSQNEF GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPPIPHG
OsJ_SBE4 EWAPGAQSAA LVGDFNNWNP NADTMTRNEY GVWEISLPNN ADGSPAIPH G
St_SBEI EWAPAAQEDE VIGDFNGWNG SNHMMEKDQF GVWSIRIPDV -DSKPVIPHN
OsJ_SBE3 EWAPGAHSAA LVGDFNNWNP NADRMSKNEF GVWEIFLPNN ADGSSPIPHG
Ta_SBEIIb EWAPGADSAA LVGDFNNWDP NADHMSKNDL GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPPIPHG
OsJ_SBE1 EWAPAAQEAQ LIGEFNNWNG AKHKMEKDKF GIWSIKISHV -NGKPAIP HN
Zm_SBEI EWAPAAQEAE LIGDFNDWNG ANHKMEKDKF GVWSIKIDHV -KGKPAIP HN
Ta_SBEI EWAPAAMDAQ LIGDFNNWNG SGHRMTKDNY GVWSIRISHV -NGKPAIPHN
Ps_SBEII EWAPAAQEAQ IIGDFNGWNG SNLHMEKDQF GVWSIQIPDA -DGNPAIPH N
Sb_SBEIIb EWAPGALSAA LVGDFNNWDP NADRMSKNEF GVWEIFLPNN ADGTSPIPHG
Zm_SBEIIb EWAPGAFSAA LVGDFNNWDP NADRMSKNEF GVWEIFLPNN ADGTSPIPHG
Ta_SBEIIa EWAPGAHSAA LVGDFNNWNP NADTMTRDDY GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPAI PH G
Zm_SBEIIa EWAPGAYSAA LVGDFNNWNP NADAMARNEY GVWEIFLPNN ADGSPA IPHG
Consistency ****7*4796 99*9**8*85 7664*57768 *9*7*58776 489786***7

. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
At_SBE2_2 SRVKIRMDTP SGIK-DSIPA WIKFSVQAPG E--IPFNGIY YDPPE EEK YV
St_SBEII SRVKIRMDTP SGVK-DSIPA WINYSLQLPD E--IPYNGIY YDPPEEE RYI
At_SBE2_1 SRVKIRMDTP SGIK-DSIPA WIKYSVQPPG E--IPYNGVY YDPPEEDKY A
Cs_SBE2_2 SRVKIRMDTP SGIK-DSIPA WIRFSVQAPG E--IPYNGIY YDPPEKEKYV
Ps_SBEI SRVKIHMDTP SGIK-DSIPA WIKFSVQAPG E--IPYNGIY YDPPEEE KYV
Tcacao_SBE2_1SRVKIHMETP SGIK-DSIPA WI KF SVQ AP G E- -I PYS GI Y YD PQ EE EKY V 
Tc_SBE2_2 SRVKIHMETP SGIK-DSIPA W IKF SV QAP G E -- IPY SG IY Y DP QEEE KYV
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OsJ_SBE4 SRVKIRMDTP SGVK-DSIPA WIKFAVQAPG E--IPYNGIY YDPPEEEKYV
St_SBEI SRVKFRFKHG NGVWVDRIPA WIKYATADAT KFAAPYDGVY WDPPPSERYH
OsJ_SBE3 SRVKVRMETP SGIK-DSIPA WIKYSVQAAG E--IPYNGIY YDPPEEEKYI
Ta_SBEIIb SRVKVRMGTP SGTK-DSIPA WIKYSVQTPG D--IPYNGIY YDPPEEEKYV
OsJ_SBE1 SKVKFRFRHG GGAWVDRIPA WIRYATFDAS KFGAPYDGVH WDPPACERYV
Zm_SBEI SKVKFRFLHG -GVWVDRIPA LIRYATVDAS KFGAPYDGVH WDPPASERYT
Ta_SBEI SKVKFRFHRG DGLWVDRVPA WIRYATFDAS KFGAPYDGVH WDPPSGERYV
Ps_SBEII SRVKFRFKHS DGVWVDRIPA WIKYATVDPT RFAAPYDGVY WDPPLSERYQ
Sb_SBEIIb TRVKVRMDTP SGIK-DSIPA WIKYSVQAPG E--IPYDGLY YDPPEEVKYV
Zm_SBEIIb SRVKVRMDTP SGIK-DSIPA WIKYSVQAPG E--IPYDGIY YDPPEEVKYV
Ta_SBEIIa SRVKIRMDTP SGVK-DSISA WIKFSVQAPG E--IPFNGIY YDPPEEEKYV
Zm_SBEIIa SRVKIRMDTP SGVK-DSIPA WIKFSVQAPG E--IPYNGIY YDPPEEEKYV
Consistency 99**787566 7*860*799* 9*88876576 7007*96*98 7**86688*7

. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . . . . . 390 . . . . . . . . . 400
At_SBE2_2 FKHPQPKRPK SLRIYEAHVG MSSTEPMVNT YANFRDDVLP RIKKLGYNAV
St_SBEII FQHPRPKKPK SLRIYESHIG MSSPEPKINS YVNFRDEVLP RIKKLGYNAV
At_SBE2_1 FKHPRPKKPT SLRIYESHVG MSSTEPKINT YANFRDDVLP RIKKLGYNAV
Cs_SBE2_2 FQHSQPKRPK SLRIYEAHVG MSSTEPMINT YANFRDDVLP RIKKLGYNAV
Ps_SBEI FKHPQPKRPQ SIRIYESHIG MSSPEPKINT YANFRDDVLP RIKKLGYNAV
Tcacao_SBE2_1FKHPQPKRPK SLRIYESHVG MSSTEPIINT YANFRDDVLP RIKRLGYNAV
Tc_SBE2_2 FKHPQPKRPK SLRIYESHVG MSSTEPIINT YANFRDDVLP RIKRLGYNAV
OsJ_SBE4 FQHPQPKRPN SLRIYESHIG MSSPEPKINT YANFRDEVLP RIKKLGYNAV
St_SBEI FKYPRPPKPR APRIYEAHVG MSSSEPRVNS YREFADDVLP RIKANNYNTV
OsJ_SBE3 FKHPQPKRPK SLRIYETHVG MSSTEPKINT YANFRDEVLP RIKKLGYNAV
Ta_SBEIIb FKHPQPKRPK SLRIYETHVG MSSPEPKINT YANFRDEVLP RIKRLGYNAV
OsJ_SBE1 FKHPRPPKPD APRIYEAHVG MSGEEPEVST YREFADNVLP RIRANNYNTV
Zm_SBEI FKHPRPSKPA APRIYEAHVG MSGEKPAVST YREFADNVLP RIRANNYNTV
Ta_SBEI FKHPRPRKPD APRIYEAHVG MSGERPEVST YREFADNVLP RIKANNYNTV
Ps_SBEII FKHPRPPKPK APRIYEAHVG MSSSEPRINS YREFADDVLP RIRENNYNTV
Sb_SBEIIb FKHPKPKRPK SLRIYETHVG MSSPEPKINT YANFRDEVLP RIKKLGYNAV
Zm_SBEIIb FRHAQPKRPK SLRIYETHVG MSSPEPKINT YVNFRDEVLP RIKKLGYNAV
Ta_SBEIIa FQHPQPKRPE SLRIYESHIG MSSPEPKINS YANFRDGVLP RIKRLGYNAV
Zm_SBEIIa FKHPQPKRPK SLRIYESHVG MSSPEPKINT YANFRDEVLP RIKKLGYNAV
Consistency *8987*78*6 86****7*9* **858*5988 *67*7*6*** **9667**7*

. . . . . . . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . . 430 . . . . . . . . . 440 . . . . . . . . . 450
At_SBE2_2 QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRCG TPEELKSLID RAHELGLVVL
St_SBEII QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPDDLKSLID KAHELGIVVL
At_SBE2_1 QIMAIQEHAY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPDDLKSLID KAHELGLVVL
Cs_SBE2_2 QLMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRCG TPDELKSLID KAHELGLLVL
Ps_SBEI QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPEDLKSLID RAHELGLLVL
Tcacao_SBE2_1QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPDDLKSLID RAHELGLLVL
Tc_SBE2_2 QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPDDLKSLID RAHELGLLVL
OsJ_SBE4 QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPEDLKSLID KAHELGLLVL
St_SBEI QLMAIMEHSY YGSFGYHVT- NFFAVSSRYG NPEDLKYLID KAHSLGLQVL
OsJ_SBE3 QIMAIQEHAY YGSFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPEDLKSLID KAHELGLVVL
Ta_SBEIIb QIMAIQEHSY YGSFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG SPEDLKSLID RAHELGLVVL
OsJ_SBE1 QLMAIMEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAVSSRSG TPEDLKYLVD KAHSLGLRVL
Zm_SBEI QLMAVMEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAVSSRSG TPEDLKYLVD KAHSLGLRVL
Ta_SBEI QLMAIMEHSI LCFFWYHVT- NFFAVSSRSG TPEDLKYLVD KAHSLGLRVL
Ps_SBEII QLMAVMEHSY YASFWYHVTK PFFAVSSRSG SPEDLKYLID KAHSLGLNVL
Sb_SBEIIb QIMAIQEHSY YGSFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPEDLKSMID RAHELGLLVL
Zm_SBEIIb QIMAIQEHSY YGSFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPEELKSLID RAHELGLLVL
Ta_SBEIIa QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPEDLKSLID RAHELGLLVL
Zm_SBEIIa QIMAIQEHSY YASFGYHVT- NFFAPSSRFG TPEDLKSLID KAHELGLLVL
Consistency *8**97**99 979*8****0 9***6***5* 8*88**699* 8**7**95**

. . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . . . . . 470 . . . . . . . . . 480 . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . 500
At_SBE2_2 MDIVHSHASK NTLDGLNMFD ---GTDAHYF HSGPRGYHWM WDSRLFNYGS
St_SBEII MDIVHSHASN NTLDGLNMFD ---GTDSCYF HSGARGYHWM WDSRLFNYGN
At_SBE2_1 MDIVHSHASK NTLDGLDMFD ---GTDGQYF HSGSRGYHWM WDSRLFNYGS
Cs_SBE2_2 MDIVHSHSSN NTLDGLNMFD ---GTDSQYF HSGSRGYHWM WDSRLFNYGS
Ps_SBEI MDIVHSHSSN NTLDGLNMFD ---GTDGHYF HPGSRGYHWM WDSRLFNYGS
Tcacao_SBE2_1MDIVHSHASN NVLDGLNMFD ---GTDGHYF HLGSRGHHWM WDSRLFNYES
Tc_SBE2_2 MDIVHSHASN NVLDGLNMFD ---GTDGHYF HLGSRGHHWM WDSRLFNYGS
OsJ_SBE4 MDIVHSHASN NTLDGLNGFD ---GTDTHYF HGGPRGHHWM WDSRLFNYGS
St_SBEI VDVVHSHASN NVTDGLNGFD IGQGSQESYF HAGERGYHKL WDSRLFNYAN
OsJ_SBE3 MDVVHSHASN NTLDGLNGFD ---GTDTHYF HSGSRGHHWM WDSRLFNYGN
Ta_SBEIIb MDVVHSHASN NTLDGLNGFD ---GTDTHYF HGGSRGHHWM WDSRVFNYGN
OsJ_SBE1 MDVVHSHASN NVTDGLNGYD VGQNTHESYF HTGDRGYHKL WDSRLFNYAN
Zm_SBEI MDVVHSHASN NVTDGLNGYD VGQSTQESYF HAGDRGYHKL WDSRLFNYAN
Ta_SBEI MDVVHSHASS NMTDGLNGYD VGQNTQESYF HTGERGYHKL WDSRLFNYAN
Ps_SBEII MDVIHSHASN NVTDGLNGFD VGQSSQQSYF HAGDRGYHKL WDSRLFNYAN
Sb_SBEIIb MDVVHSHASS NTLDGLNGFD ---GTDTHYF HSGPRGHHWM WDSRLFNYGN
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Zm_SBEIIb MDVVHSHASS NTLDGLNGFD ---GTDTHYF HSGPRGHHWM WDSRLFNYGN
Ta_SBEIIa MDIVHSHSSN NTLDGLNGFD ---GTDTHYF HGGPRGHHWM WDSRLFNYGS
Zm_SBEIIa MDIVHSHSSN NTLDGLNGFD ---GTDTHYF HGGPRGHHWM WDSRLFNYGS
Consistency 9*99***8*7 *77***959* 00079745** *5*5**7*68 ****9***77

. . . . . . . . . 510 . . . . . . . . . 520 . . . . . . . . . 530 . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . 550
At_SBE2_2 WEVLRYLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLSV GFTGNYTEYF
St_SBEII WEVLRYLLSN ARWWLDEFKF DGFRFDGVTS IMYTHHGLSV GFTGNYK EYF
At_SBE2_1 WEVLRYLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQV EFTGNYNEYF
Cs_SBE2_2 WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEFKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLEV AFTGNYNEYF
Ps_SBEI WEVLRYLLSN ARWWLDEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQV SFTGNYSEYF
Tcacao_SBE2_1WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLEV AFTGNYNEYF
Tc_SBE2_2 WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLEV AFTGNYNE YF
OsJ_SBE4 WEVLRYLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQV AFTGNYGEYF
St_SBEI WEVLRFLLSN LRWWLEEYNF DGFRFDGITS MLYVHHGINM GFTGNYNEYF
OsJ_SBE3 WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQV AFTGNYSEYF
Ta_SBEIIb KEVIRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGATS MMYTHHGLQV TFTGSYHEYF
OsJ_SBE1 WEVLRFLLSN LRYWMDEFMF DGFRFDGVTS MLYHHHGINK GFTGNYKEYF
Zm_SBEI WEVLRFLLSN LRYWLDEFMF DGFRFDGVTS MLYHHHGINV GFTGNYQEY F
Ta_SBEI WEVLRYLLSN LRYWMDEFMF DGFRFDGVTS MLYNHHGINM SFAGNYKEYF
Ps_SBEII W-KSSFLLSN LRWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MLYHHHGINM AFTGDYNEYF
Sb_SBEIIb WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQV TFTGNFNEYF
Zm_SBEIIb WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQV TFTGNFNE YF
Ta_SBEIIa WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQM TFTGNYGEYF
Zm_SBEIIa WEVLRFLLSN ARWWLEEYKF DGFRFDGVTS MMYTHHGLQV TFTGNYGEYF
Consistency 989898**** 7*8*98*87* *******9** 98*6***867 5*9*995***

. . . . . . . . . 560 . . . . . . . . . 570 . . . . . . . . . 580 . . . . . . . . . 590 . . . . . . . . . 600
At_SBE2_2 GLETDVDAVN YLMLVNDMIH GLYPEAITVG EDVSGMPTFC IPVQDGGVGF
St_SBEII GLATDVDAVV YLMLVNDLIH GLFPDAITIG EDVSGMPTFC IPVQDGGVGF
At_SBE2_1 GYSTDVDAVV YLMLVNDLIH GLYPEAIVVG EDVSGMPAFC VPVEDGGVGF
Cs_SBE2_2 GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDMIH GLFPEAVTIG EDVSGMPTFC IPVQDGGVGF
Ps_SBEI GLATDVEAVV YMMLVNDLIH GLFPEAVSIG EDVSGMPTFC LPTQDGGIGF
Tcacao_SBE2_1GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDMIH GLYPEAVTIG EDVSGMPTFC LPVQDGGVGF
Tc_SBE2_2 GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDMIH GLYPEAVTIG EDVSGMPTFC LPVQDGGVGF
OsJ_SBE4 GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDLIH GLYPEAVAIG EDVSGMPTFC IPVQDGGVGF
St_SBEI SEATDVDAVV YLMLANNLIH KIFPDATVIA EDVSGMPGLG RPVSEGGI GF
OsJ_SBE3 GFATDADAVV YLMLVNDLIH GLYPEAITIG EDVSGMPTFA LPVQDGGVGF
Ta_SBEIIb GFATDVDAVV YLMLMNDLIH GFYPEAVTIG EDVSGMPTFA LPVQVGGVG F
OsJ_SBE1 SLDTDVDAIV YMMLANHLMH KLLPEATIVA EDVSGMPVLC RPVDEGGVGF
Zm_SBEI SLDTAVDAVV YMMLANHLMH KLLPEATVVA EDVSGMPVLC RPVDEGGV GF
Ta_SBEI GLDTDVDAVV YMMLANHLMH KILPEATVVA EDVSGMPVLC RSVDEGG VGF
Ps_SBEII SEETDVDAVV YLMLANSLVH DILPDATDIA EDVSGMPGLG RPVSEVGIGF
Sb_SBEIIb GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDLIH GLYPEAVTIG EDVSGMPTFA LPVQDGGV GF
Zm_SBEIIb GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDLIH GLYPEAVTIG EDVSGMPTFA LPVHDGGVGF
Ta_SBEIIa GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDLIH GLYPDAVSIG EDVSGMPTFC IPVPDGGVGF
Zm_SBEIIa GFATDVDAVV YLMLVNDLIR GLYPEAVSIG EDVSGMPTFC IPVQDGGVGF
Consistency 856*999*99 *8**7*7889 686*8*7597 *******676 599679*9**

. . . . . . . . . 610 . . . . . . . . . 620 . . . . . . . . . 630 . . . . . . . . . 640 . . . . . . . . . 650
At_SBE2_2 DYRLHMAIAD KWIEMLKK-R DEDWQMGDII YTLTNRRWSE KCISYAESHD
St_SBEII DYRLHMAIAD KWIELLKK-R DEDWRVGDIV HTLTNRRWSE KCVSYAESH D
At_SBE2_1 DYRLHMAVAD KWIELLKK-R DEDWQVGDIT FTLTNRRWGE KCVVYAESHD
Cs_SBE2_2 DYRLHMAIAD KWIELLKM-Q EEYWKMGDII HTLTNRRWSE KCVSYAESHD
Ps_SBEI NYRLHMAVAD KWIELLKK-Q DEDWRMGDIV HTLTNRRWLE KCVVYAESHD
Tcacao_SBE2_1DYRLQMAIAD KWIEILKK-R DEDWKMGNII HTLTNRRWLE KCVAYAESH D
Tc_SBE2_2 DYRLQMAIAD KWIEILKK-R DEDWKMGNII HTLTNRRWLE KCVAYAESHD
OsJ_SBE4 DYRLHMAVPD KWIELLKQ-S DEYWKMGDIV HTLTNRRWSE KCVTYAESHD
St_SBEI DYRLAMAIPD KWIDYLKNKN DEDWSMKEVT SSLTNRRYTE KCIAYAESH D
OsJ_SBE3 DYRLHMAVPD KWIELLKQ-S DESWKMGDIV HTLTNRRWSE KCVTYAESHD
Ta_SBEIIb DYRLHMAVAR KWIELLKG-N DEAWEMGNIV HTLTNRRWLE KCVTYAESHD
OsJ_SBE1 DFRLAMAIPD RWIDYLKNKE DRKWSMSEIV QTLTNRRYTE KCIAYAESHD
Zm_SBEI DYRLAMAIPD RWIDYLKNKD DSEWSMGEIA HTLTNRRYTE KCIAYAESH D
Ta_SBEI DYRLAMAIPD RWIDYLKNKD DLEWSMSAIA HTLTNRRYTE KCIAYAESHD
Ps_SBEII DYRLAMAIPD KWIDYLKNKK DSEWSMKEIS LNLTNRRYTE KCVSYAESHD
Sb_SBEIIb DYRMHMAVAD KWIELLKQ-S DEAWKMGDIV HTLTNRRWLE KCVTYAESHD
Zm_SBEIIb DYRMHMAVAD KWIDLLKQ-S DETWKMGDIV HTLTNRRWLE KCVTYAESH D
Ta_SBEIIa DYRLHMAVAD KWIELLKQ-S DESWKMGDIV HTLTNRRWLE KCVTYAES HD
Zm_SBEIIa DYRLHMAVPD KWIELLKQ-S DEYWEMGDIV HTLTNRRWLE KCVTYCESHD
Consistency 99*95**969 9**86**505 974*697697 68*****75* **96*9****

. . . . . . . . . 660 . . . . . . . . . 670 . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . . . . . . . 690 . . . . . . . . . 700
At_SBE2_2 QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMAVDRPSTP LIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGL G
St_SBEII QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTS LIDRGIALHK MIRLVTMGLG
At_SBE2_1 QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMAVDRQATP RVDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
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Cs_SBE2_2 QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPATP LIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
Ps_SBEI QALVGDKTLA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTP LIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
Tcacao_SBE2_1QALVGDKTLA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTP RIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
Tc_SBE2_2 QALVGDKTLA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTP RIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
OsJ_SBE4 QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTP RIDRGIALHK MIRLVTMGL G
St_SBEI QSIVGDKTIA FLLMDKEMYS GMSCLTDASP VVDRGIALHK MIHFFTMALG
OsJ_SBE3 QAPVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPATP SIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
Ta_SBEIIb QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALNGPSTP NIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
OsJ_SBE1 QSIVGDKTIA FLLMDKEMYS GMSDLQPASP TINRGIALQK MIHFITMALG
Zm_SBEI QSIVGDKTIA FLLMDKEMYT GMSDLQPASP TIDRGIALQK MIHFITMALG
Ta_SBEI QSIVGDKTMA FLLMDKEMYT GMSDLQPASP TIDRGIALQK MIHFITMALG
Ps_SBEII QSIVGDKTIA FLLMDEEMYS SMSCLTMLSP TIERGISLHK MIHFITLALG
Sb_SBEIIb QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPATP TIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
Zm_SBEIIb QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTP TIDRGIALHK MIRLITMGLG
Ta_SBEIIa QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTP RIDRGIALHK MIRLVTMGLG
Zm_SBEIIa QALVGDKTIA FWLMDKDMYD FMALDRPSTP RIDRGIALHK MIRLVTMGL G
Consistency *88*****8* *6***98**7 6*85567789 499***9*8* **778*97**

. . . . . . . . . 710 . . . . . . . . . 720 . . . . . . . . . 730 . . . . . . . . . 740 . . . . . . . . . 750
At_SBE2_2 GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGEQRLSDG SVIPGNNFSY DKCR-RRFDL
St_SBEII GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRAEQHLSDG SVIPGNQFSY DKCR-RRFDL
At_SBE2_1 GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRTDQHLPDG RVIAGNNGSY DKCR-RRFDL
Cs_SBE2_2 GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRADQHLPDG SIVPGNGFSY DKCR-RRF DL
Ps_SBEI GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGEQHLPNG KIVPGNNNSY DKCR-RRFDL
Tcacao_SBE2_1GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGEQHLPNG SVIPGNNCSY DKCR-RRFDL
Tc_SBE2_2 GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGEQHLPNG SVIPGNSCSY DKCR-RRFD L
OsJ_SBE4 GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGPQSLPNG SVLPGNNYSF DKCR-RRFDL
St_SBEI GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PR-------- ---EGNNWSY DKCR-RQWNL
OsJ_SBE3 GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRAPQVLPNG KFIPGNNNSY DKCR-RRFD L
Ta_SBEIIb GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGPQVLPSG KFIPGNNNSY DKCR-RRFDL
OsJ_SBE1 GDGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PR-------- ---EGNNWSY DKCR-RQWSL
Zm_SBEI GDGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PR-------- ---EGNNWSY DKCR-RQWSL
Ta_SBEI GDGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PR-------- ---EGNNWSY DKCR-RQWS L
Ps_SBEII GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PR-------- ---EGNGWSY EKCRLTQWNL
Sb_SBEIIb GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGPQRLPSG KFIPGNNNSY DKCR-RRFDL
Zm_SBEIIb GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGPQRLPSG KFIPGNNNSY DKCR-RRFDL
Ta_SBEIIa GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGPQTLPTG KVLPGNNNSY DKCR-RRFDL
Zm_SBEIIa GEGYLNFMGN EFGHPEWIDF PRGPQSLPNG SVIPGNNNSF DKCR-RRFDL
Consistency *8******** ********** **33525435 3346**73*9 9***09877*

. . . . . . . . . 760 . . . . . . . . . 770 . . . . . . . . . 780 . . . . . . . . . 790 . . . . . . . . . 800
At_SBE2_2 GDADYLRYRG LQEFDQAMQH LEENYGFMTS EHQFISRKDE ADRVIVFERG
St_SBEII GDAEYLRYRG LQEFDRAMQY LEDKYEFMTS EHQFISRKDE GDRMIVFEKG
At_SBE2_1 GDAEYLRYHG LQEFDRAMQN LEETYGFMTS EHQYISRKDE GDRVIVFERG
Cs_SBE2_2 GDADYLRYRG MQEFDRAMQH LEDAYGFMTS EHQYISRKDE TDRVIVFERG
Ps_SBEI GDADYLRYHG MQEFDRAMQH LEERYGFMTS EHQYISRKNE GDRVIIFERD
Tcacao_SBE2_1GDADYLRYRG MQEFDQAMQH LEAKYGFMTS EHQYISRKNE GDRMIVFERG
Tc_SBE2_2 GDADYLRYRG MQEFDQAMQH LEAKYGFMTS EHQYISRKNE GDRMIVFERG
OsJ_SBE4 GDADYLRYHG MQEFDQAMQH LEEKYGFMTS EHQYISRKHE EDKVIIFERG
St_SBEI ADSEHLRYKF MNAFDRAMNS LDEKFSFLAS GKQIVSSMDD DNKVVVFERG
OsJ_SBE3 GDADYLRYRG MLEFDRAMQS LEEKYGFMTS DHQYISRKHE EDKMIIFE KG
Ta_SBEIIb GDAEFLRYHG MQQFDQAMQH LEEKYGFMTS DHQYVSRKHE EDKVIVFEKG
OsJ_SBE1 VDTDHLRYKY MNAFDQAMNA LEEEFSFLSS SKQIVSDMNE KDKVIVFER G
Zm_SBEI VDTDHLRYKY MNAFDQAMNA LDERFSFLSS SKQIVSDMND EEKVIVFE RE
Ta_SBEI SDIDHLRYKY MNAFDQAMNA LDDKFSFLSS SKQIVSDMNE EKKIIVFERG
Ps_SBEII VDTNHLRYKF MNAFDRAMNL LDDKFSILAS TKQIVSSTNN EDKVIVFERG
Sb_SBEIIb GDADYLRYRG MQEFDQAMQH LEQKYGFMTS DHQYISRKHE EDKMIVFEKG
Zm_SBEIIb GDADYLRYHG MQEFDQAMQH LEQKYEFMTS DHQYISRKHE EDKVIVFEKG
Ta_SBEIIa GDADFLRYRG MQEFDQAMQH LEEKYGFMTS EHQYVSRKHE EDKVIIFERG
Zm_SBEIIa GDADYLRYRG MQEFDQAMQH LEGKYEFMTS DHSYVSRKHE EDKVIIFERG
Consistency 6*787***66 967**7**75 *86786987* 67969*6758 588899**88

. . . . . . . . . 810 . . . . . . . . . 820 . . . . . . . . . 830 . . . . . . . . . 840 . . . . . . . . . 850
At_SBE2_2 DLVFVFNFHW TSSYFDYRIG CSKPGKYKIV LDSDDPLFGG FNRLDRKAEY
St_SBEII NLVFVFNFHW TKSYSDYRIG CLKPGKYKVA LDSDDPLFGG FGRIDHNAEY
At_SBE2_1 NLLFVFNFHW TNSYSDYRIG CSVPGKYKIV LDSDNSLFGG FNRLDDSAEF
Cs_SBE2_2 NLVFVFNFHW SNSYSDYRVG CSRPGKYKIV LDSDDSLFGG FNRLNHEAEY
Ps_SBEI NLVFVFNFHW TNSYSDYKVG CLKPGKYKIV LDSDDTLFGG FNRLNHTAEY
Tcacao_SBE2_1NLVFVFNFHW INSYFDYRVG CLKPGKYKIV LDSDDPLFGG FNRLDHNAEY
Tc_SBE2_2 NLVFVFNFHW NNSYFDYRVG CLKPGKYKIV LDSDDPLFGG FNRLDHNAE Y
OsJ_SBE4 DLVFVFNFHW SNSYFDYRVG CLKPGKYKIV LDSDDGLFGG FSRLDHDAEY
St_SBEI DLVFVFNFHP KNTYEGYKVG CDLPGKYRVA LDSDAWEFGG HGRTGHDVDH
OsJ_SBE3 DLVFVFNFHW SNSYFDYRVG CLKPGKYKVV LDSDAGLFGG FGRIHHTAE H
Ta_SBEIIb DLVFVFNFHW SSSYFDYRVG CLKPGKYKVV LDSDAGLFGG FGRIHHTAEH
OsJ_SBE1 DLVFVFNFHP NKTYKGYKVG CDLPGKYRVA LDSDALVFGG HGRVGHDVDH
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Zm_SBEI DLVFVFNFHP KKTYEGYKVG CDLPGKYRVA LDSDALVFGG HGRVGHDVDH
Ta_SBEI DLVFVFNFHP SKTYDGYKVG CDLPGKYKVA LDSDALMFGG HGRVAQYNDH
Ps_SBEII DLVFVFNFHP ENTYEGYKVG CDLPGKYRVA LDSDATEFGG HGRVGHDADQ
Sb_SBEIIb DLVFVFNFHC NNSYFDYRIG CRKPGMYKVV LDSDAGLFGG FGRIHHAAEH
Zm_SBEIIb DLVFVFNFHC NNSYFDYRIG CRKPGVYKVV LDSDAGLFGG FSRIHHAAE H
Ta_SBEIIa DLVFVFNFHW SNSFFDYRVG CSKPGKYKVA LDSDDALFGG FSRLDHDVDY
Zm_SBEIIa DLVFVFNFHW SNSYFDYRVG CFKPGKYKIV LDSDDGLFGG FSRLDHDAEY
Consistency 7*9******4 578947*89* *36**8*897 ****537*** 76*7484786

. . . . . . . . . 860 . . . . . . . . . 870 . . . . . . . . . 880 . . . . . . . . . 890 . . . . . . . . . 900
At_SBE2_2 FTY------- -DGLYDE--R PCSFMVYAPC RTAVVYALAN HD--------
St_SBEII FTF------- -EGWYDD--R PRSIMVYAPS RTAVVYALVD KEEEEEE---
At_SBE2_1 FTS------- -DGRHDD--R PCSFMVYAPC RTAVVYAAVD DDDDDER---
Cs_SBE2_2 FSS------- -EGWYDD--R PRSFLVYTPS RTAVVYALVS DENGALV---
Ps_SBEI FTS------- -EGWYDD--R PRSFLVYAPS RTAVVYALAD GVESEPI---
Tcacao_SBE2_1FST------- -EGWYDD--R PRSFLVYAPS RTAVVYALVE DEPEAVG---
Tc_SBE2_2 FST------- -EGWYDD--R PRSFLVYAPS RTAVVYALVE DEPEAVG---
OsJ_SBE4 FTA------- -DWPHDN--R PCSFSVYTPS RTAVVYALTE D---------
St_SBEI FTS------- -PEGIPGVPE TNFNGRQIPS KCCLLREHVW LITELMNAC Q
OsJ_SBE3 FTA------- -DCSHDN--R PYSFSVYSPS RTCVVYAPAE ----------
Ta_SBEIIb FTS------- -DCQHDN--R PHSFSVYTPS RTCVVYAPMN ----------
OsJ_SBE1 FTSPEGMPGV PETNFNN--R PNSFKVLSPP RTCVAYYRVD EDREELR ---
Zm_SBEI FTSPEGVPGV PETNFNN--R PNSFKVLSPP RTCVAYYRVD EAGAGRR---
Ta_SBEI FTSPEGVPGV PETNFNN--R PNSFKVLSPP RTCVAYYRVE EKAEKPK---
Ps_SBEII FTSPEGIPGI PETNFNN--R PNSFKVLSPP HTCVVYYRVD ERQEESN- --
Sb_SBEIIb FTT------- -DCSHDN--R PHSFSVYTPS RTCVVYAPAE ----------
Zm_SBEIIb FTA------- -DCSHDN--R PYSFSVYTPS RTCVVYAPVE -------- --
Ta_SBEIIa FTT------- -EHPHDN--R PRSFLVYTPS RTAVVYALTE ----------
Zm_SBEIIa FTA------- -DWPHDN--R PCSFSVYAPS RTAVVYAPAG AEDE------
Consistency *860000000 0733676009 93984976*6 9969896465 2212111000

. . . . . . . . . 910 . . . . . . . . . 920 . . . . . . . . . 930 . . . . . . . . . 940 . . . . . . . . . 950
At_SBE2_2 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
St_SBEII EVAVVEEVVV EEE------- ---------- ---------- ----------
At_SBE2_1 SSLVPIGLLP EDV------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Cs_SBE2_2 SETKGENIKP LV------SE TIIEDNEPLV ESI------- ----------
Ps_SBEI ELSDGVESEP IELSVGVESE PIELSVEEAE SEPIERSVEE VESETTQQSV
Tcacao_SBE2_1KPEPVQKIET VEEE----AE AVEELEPRKE SEPLEG---- ----------
Tc_SBE2_2 KPEPVQKIET VEEE----AE AVEELEPRKE SEPLEG---- --------- -
OsJ_SBE4 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
St_SBEI KLKITRQTFV VSYYQQPISR RVTRNLKIRY LQISVTLTNA CQKLKFTRQT
OsJ_SBE3 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------- -- -
Ta_SBEIIb ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
OsJ_SBE1 RGGAVASGKI VT-------- E-YIDVEATS ------GETI SGGWKGSE KD
Zm_SBEI LHAKAETGKT SP-------- AESIDVKASR ------ASSK EDK----EAT
Ta_SBEI DEGAASWGKA AP-------- G-YIDVEATR VKDAADGEAT SGSKKASTGG
Ps_SBEII NPNLGSVEET FA-------- AADTDVARIP -DVSMESEDS NLDRIEDNSE
Sb_SBEIIb ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Zm_SBEIIb ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Ta_SBEIIa ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Zm_SBEIIa ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Consistency 1011111111 1100000000 0000011000 0000000000 0000000000

. . . . . . . . . 960 . . . . . . . . . 970 . . . . . . . .
At_SBE2_2 ---------- ---------- --------
St_SBEII ---------- ---------- --------
At_SBE2_1 ---------- ---------- --------
Cs_SBE2_2 ---------- ---------- --------
Ps_SBEI EVESETTQQS VEVESETTQ- --------
Tcacao_SBE2_1---------- ---------- --------
Tc_SBE2_2 ---------- ---------- --------
OsJ_SBE4 ---------- ---------- --------
St_SBEI FLVSYYQQPI LRRVTRKLKD SLSTNIST
OsJ_SBE3 ---------- ---------- --------
Ta_SBEIIb ---------- ---------- --------
OsJ_SBE1 DCGKKGMKFV FRSSDEDCK- --------
Zm_SBEI AGGKKGWKFA RQPSDQDTK- --------
Ta_SBEI DSSKKGINFV FGSPDKDNK- --------
Ps_SBEII DAVDAGILKV EREVVGDN-- --------
Sb_SBEIIb ---------- ---------- --------
Zm_SBEIIb ---------- ---------- --------
Ta_SBEIIa ---------- ---------- --------
Zm_SBEIIa ---------- ---------- --------
Consistency 0000000000 0000000000 00000000
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